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NEW zoo 	The newly opened Central Florida Zoo on Lake Monroe near 14 Is Sanford, administering service 	
sincere during the long 	

Officials said the)- 
rapidly proving to be a favorite fun spot for families from over the to 	indigents 	and 	un- 	

investigatiOfl 

This group , citizens 	believe the fire was started 
FUN 	SPOT 	 area. Above, zoo visitors take advantage of park-like facili ties 50 derprlvileged persons. 	 t d 	OC d piece 	by Ray McCall, 16, of 

relax and enjoy refreshments as others view one of the monkey 	In a 7 pm. public hearing 	work,"  11 Herring said. 
° 	

Orange County, who was 
exhibits In the background. A "children's zoo" where young and today, commissioners will 	

e ng 	
. 	 being held. In a single cell in 

old alike can pet animals opened this week at the zoo. Entrance to hear a report from Bill Dale 	The seven-week-long 	a former hospital cell area, 
the Sanford attraction is on U.S. 17-92 just east of 1-4. (Herald environmen t al men 	

' 	 grand jury investigation 	awaiting trail as an adult 
Photo by Bob Lloyd) 	

director, on the status of 	
began alter a pile of foam 	for robbery. 
mattresses was burned 
June 9 in the second floor 	Jailers said the juvenile 

tified minutes 1, Board Slates Public Hearing 	 Jail facility adjacent to the 	ere the noon tire broke 
- 	fl 	. fl 	
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TAMPA (AP) — Jurors 	They also accidentally left senator In 50 years to be in- accepting unlawful corn- builders in return for Federal with conspiracy. resume deliberations today in behind a white sack containing dicted, is charged with con- pensatlon, and perjury. 	housing Administration favors. 	Bastlen also Is accused of ac the bribery-conspiracy trial of $56,000 in cash that was a gov- spiracy In connection with a po- 	The seven criminal cour50 	On trial with Gurney are a cepting unlawful compensation former Sen. Edward J. Gurney ernment exhibit. 	 litical slush fund the prose. against him carry a maximum onetime aide Joseph Bastlen, In the form of apartment rent and three co-defendants. 	Krentzman sent his clerk cution charges was raised from penalty of 42 years in jail and 33, and former FHA officials from a builder. The six-man, six-woman pan- running after the jurors, but Florida builders seeking Gur- $2,0(0 In fines. 	 Ralph Koontz, 51, and K. Wayne 	All the defendants took the ci deliberated (our hours and they had already left on a bus ney's influence with the Feder- 	The case revolved around the Swlger, 61. They are charged stand and denied the charges. ten minutes after getting the 23- for their hotel. The clerk al Housing Administration, 	activities of Gurney fund-raiser 
week-old case Monday. When retrieved the money. 	 The Florida Republican, who Larry Williams. He testified as they adjourned for the night, 	(urney, 61, a former member decided not to seek re-election- a government witness that he they forgot to tell U.S. District of the Senate Watergate Corn. after his indictment last year, Is collected $400,000 between 1971- Lawyers' Costs Court Judge Ben Krentzman. mittee and the first incumbent also charged with bribery, 73 by shaking down Florida 	 - 

IN BRIEF 
Laughing Gas Found 

Near Bodies Of Teenagers 
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)— Police say the hands are tied in 

attempts to control what has apparently become the "the 
going thing" among some local young people, sniffing 

laughing gas. 

Three teenagers were found dead In a car In North 

Dallas over the weekend. A five-foot cylinder of laughing 
gas - nitrous oxide - was found an the floor of the car. 

The valve was open. A medical examiner said the 
youngsters died from asphyxiation. 

The deaths of Ken RIbelin, 19, Mitchell Rude, 18, and 
Terry Lynne Long, 18, all of Dallas, are listed by the 
medical examiner as "un1aciiif1ed." The designation is 
used when officials are unable to determine whether 
death was caused by accident or suicide. 

Narcotics officers said Monday that widespread use of  
nitrous oxide in place of glue sniffing and other methods of 

getting "high" is demonstrated by an increasing number 
of thefts of the gas from local hItals. 

Part Of Body, Debris Found 
DARIEN, Ga. (A?) — A search is being made in 

marshlands near here after a portion of a body with a 
seatheft around It and aircraft debris were found Monday. 

"What we're hoping for is an engine or something with a 
serial number on it that would identify that aircraft," said 
W. Lynn Rice, wing commander for the Georgia Civil Air 
Patrol. 

Authorities speculated the debris was from a twin-
engine Cessna Skyknight that left Raeford, N.C., last 
Friday bound for Daytona Beach. They were last 
heard from Friday south of Savannah. 

CAP officials said the debris Is scattered over a three-
mile area. They added the plane may have been shattered 
in a thunderstorm or by a tornado that was In the area at 
the time. 

"That is the Indication now because of the area In which 
it was found," Rice said. "The tides are such that I don't 
think that could affect It" 

Two state rangers found the torso early Monday near 
where Eagle Creek flows into Mud River near Darien. The 
debris was located later by a US. Coast Guard helicopter 
searching the area. 

House, Senate Debate Energy 
WASHINGTON (AP) — As Senate tax specialists work 

out a formula for rebating any wizxlfall oll.cocnpany 
profits to consumers, House parliamentarians are 
debating whether to send President Ford's latest oil price 
plan to the floor for a vote. 

The House Rules Committee, which controls the flow of 
legislation to the floor, may decide  today whether to clear 
the way for a House vote on a resolution rejecting Ford's 
revised oil price plan. The pn.I is to hear testimony from 
Federal Energy Achnini*ator Prank G. Zarb. 

Rep. IIeyp. Ser, DWV&, dmhlrQaü of .the 
house Commerte Cahmi,UM told the Rules Committee 
on Monday that the full House should have is chance to 
vote on Ford's plan as quickly as possible. 

Rep. John D. Dingell, DMich., chairman of the Com-
merce suheoinznittee on energy, also urged sending the 
Ford plan to the floc, but said steps should be taken to 
allow a floor vote on whether virtually all of Ford's price 
decontrol plan should be combined with some Democratic 
proposal for a windfall profits tax. 

Such a strategy would be "the best way out of the 
thicket Into which we've wandered," Dingell said. 

Astronauts Caused Leak 
HONOLULU (A?) — A slipup by the Apollo astronauts 

caused poisonous rocket fumes to flow Into their cabin as 
they headed for a Pacific Ocean splashdown ending a joint 
U.S.-Soviet space flight, space agency officials say. 

National Aeronautics and Space Admlnlstratkm of-
ficials declined to call It pilot error. 

They said the US. spacemen may have failed to tbrow 
two necessary switches because an electronic sqaeal 
disrupted communications In the Apollo. The two switches 
were to start an automatic landing system. 

The official accouM of the Incideut was released 
Monday as Thomas P. Stafford, Donald K. Slayton and 
Vance D. Brand prepared to end a foir..day hos-
pitalization. They were boing taken to secluded quarters 
today to begin 10 days in Isolation. 

The astronauts are to contlixme tape recording their ac-
counts of the mission during their Isolation. The seclusion 
was ordered because their gas Inflamed hmga are 
vulnerable to infection. 

Harris Tests Waters 
MIAMI (AP) — Former Senator Fred R. Harris, testing 

the presidential campaign waters in Miami, says ho 
believes "the people are smart enough to govern them-
selves." 

Harris, from Oklahoma and a former Democratic 
National Chairman, drew applause from an audience of 

0 Monday night when he called for a "graduated Income 
tax rather than a graduated loophole," and for Improved 
medicare. 

And he quoted another famous Oklahoman, songwriter 
Woodie Guthrie: 

"Gutirle wrote, 'This land Is yaw land, this land Is my 
land, from California to the New York Island...' and If you 
make me president of the United States I'll make old 
Woody Guthrl&s song come true." 

Harris had campaigned for the 1972 Dexnoc-atic 
nomination for five weeks before ru'ining out of money. 
Since that campaign he has headed various tax reform 
and consumer groups. 

Joan Little: 'Out To Get Me' 
RALEIGH, N. C. (AP) —All-year-old black woman on 

trial for the murder ofa white jailer she says was Oft b 
Mta 	her predicts the prosecution Is "oIi* to be out like 
welv5 to get 

Joan L4UIe made the forecast in talking with reporters 
during a lunchtime break soon after testimony began In 
her trial Monday. 

Her comments came utter a Washington, NC., police 
officer testified he found the partially aide body of 
Clarence Alligood In the Beaufort County jail cell that had 
been occupied by Miss L4U.li-. 

Sgt. Jerry Helms, the first prosecution witness, said 
II' - - - es. L. 4.. ... - - - 1... .1 1... Ik 

fUfl5AIU 0 WWI .a $SU UU4S• 	 _ 
said the jsiIer,6Z had an lee pick thh1e right handandhis 
trousers In his left hand. 
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	 z 	 expenses for which no vouchers 
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4 Messer, at fees of up to '$75 
an state as much as $ for one -- 	- 	

- 	 i 11 	 - ---.— 	 A hour, for legal services relating 
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	 I 	. 	 kV I 	 to collective bargaining by urn- were reimbursed for some 
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versityernpioyes 
Ile contended that the board liquor expenses, Melvin said. - 	 - 	- 	 - 

'. 	could use state university law. 	lie said one of the New York VFW HONORS 	Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) Sanford Post 101 Saturday recognized Commander John D. yers and law school professors lawyers often spent more than Benske, third from left, for his long years of service to the post. From left are District 18 President of to advise it on labor relation: at $15 a day on bar bills, but usu- COMMA NDER 	the Ladies' Auxiliary Evelyn Hart, A.A. McClanahan, Benske, Bud Relkert, Ann Campbell and Nina considerably less cost, 	ally deducted that amount when ('rouse. (herald Photo by Tom Vincent). 	 Melcin crticized the regents submitting expense claims. 

PriceFixing Al/eged  

ITT Branch Seeks Charges  
DAYTONA BEACH (AP) CDC field engineering super- Dunrance and Mange conceived received kickbacks of c least 

	

- A development branch visor at Palm Coast. 	a scheme in 1971 to pay off $220,000 from contractors doing of International Telephone and 	In each suit, 177-CDC states Barton "and possibly others." business with Palm Coast. Telegraph Corp has asked the that it can only estimate dam. The suits say the companies did 	
Because of the monopoly state attorney's office to bring ages at $1.5 million but says the "eventually put them on their 

created i-by the kickbacks fl criminal charges in an alleged $3 million total could grow. payroll and-or provided * them 
of 	 le 	 '  multi-million dollar price-fixing Each suit asks the court to al- with other items 	substantial g al actions allege the free substantial 

IN BRIEF 
Doctors Urged To Give 

Malpractice Law A Chance 

TALLAHASSEE, (AP) — Doctors should be 
patient and give a new malpractice insurance law a 
chance to work, say house Coninierce Chairman John 
Forbes and state Insurance Commissioner Philip Ashler. 

Ashler said Monday he would recommend that Gov. 
Heubin Askew resist a call by Tallahassee doctors for a 
.special legislative session because of the soaring 
malpractice insurance rates. 

The Florida Medical Liability Insurance Commission 
established by the law should be allowed to examine the 
problem and recommend solutions, Ashler said. 

Forbes, 1)-Jacksonville, said that in addition to 
establishing an insurance pool, whose rates brought the 
(Ioctor3' complaints, the low contained 15 other sections 
aimed at reducing the size and frequency of claims. 

"If people give this thing a chance to work, it will 
work," Forbes said, adding that the legislature had gone 
about as far as It would now in "taking away the rights of 
x'oplt' to seek damages.'' 

State Said Shorted On Funds 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressmen and state of-

ficials from Florida are calling for yearly census-
estimates to allow more accurate distribution of federal 
funds according to population. 

They testified Monday before the Senate Post Office and 
Civil Service Committee in support of legislation to 
require the use of the most recent Census Bureau 
estimates when population is the basis of federal money 
allocation to states and communities. 

Rep. Bill Chappell Jr., DFIa., said many areas of Flori-
da were being shortchanged because their share of 
various federal programs was based on the 1970 census, 
despite rapid growth since the census. 

Chappell said Florida's population has increased 19.2 
per cent aince 1970 and that states getting funds according 
to census figures compiled every 10 years will "be 
deprived of the funds necessary to properly serve their 
rapidly expanding population." 

Legislature Turns Off Music 
TAU,AHASSEE (AP) — Some state employes 

may have to whistle while they work because the 1975 
legislature turned off the music being piped Into their 
offices. 

The legislature deleted funds for the piped-in music this 
year for all agencies except its own, the Senate and the 
House. As a result, most agencies are turning off the 
melodious sounds. 

Last year, the state spent about $100,000 for the special 
motivational music. 

The house and Senate will continue to spend about 
$5,000 a year each for the central music system, which 
also provides a communications system for piping an-
nouncements to lawmakers' offices. 

Gov. Reubin Askew's office will also keep receiving the 
music free of charge. 

Ashler Tours New Capitol 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) — Pulling off his tan suit 

coat to reveal monogrammed shirt cuffs, dapper Philip 
Ashler donned a red construction worker's hard hat 
labeled "State Fire Marshal" to tour the new Capitol. 

Ashier shook a water main on the first floor during his 
inspection Monday, saw where sprinklers will be Installed 
on the nth floor, and pronounced himself satisfied that 
the $42-million building won't become an ash. 

On the 11th floor, above the dome of the old Capitol next 
door, the retired admiral also Inspected a fire ex-
tinguisher while cameras clicked and the Capitol flag 
flapped in the background. 

The job of lire marshal goes with the office of treasurer 
and insurance commissioner which Ashler is holding 
during the suspension of Thomas O'Malley. 

Unvested Patrolman Shot 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) — Despite ribbing from 

fellow officers, Patrolman Richard W. Wise wore his 
bullet-proof vest every day he was on duty, except o'. 

Ills vest was being laundered Monday when a man Wise 
stopped for a traffic check shot him in the back. 

The 32-year-old policeman survived. He coughed up the 
bullet, apparently from a lung, doctors said. He was listed 
in satisfactory condition after surgery. 

Police said Wise, the father of three young sons, was 
shot after he stopped Alexander Thorpe, a 36-year-old 
prison escapee from Jacksonville, on a traffic violation. 

Witnesses told police that Thorpe shot Wise In the back 
and then fired five more bullets at the officer as he lay 
wounded In the street, a police spokesman said. 

Land Plan Tops City Agenda 
By GLENN MCCASLAND 

Herald Staff Writer 

Adoption of the Sanford Com-
prehensive Development Plan tops a 
light agenda for consideration of the 
Sanford City Commission at 7 o'clock 
tonight. 
The commission will conduct a public 

hearing on the development plan to hear 
discussion on the proposed city program 
which has been recommended for 
adoption by the Sanford Land Planning 
Agency. 
The commission approved a time table 

for adoption of the 4opage plan at Its last 
metlng, ordering the public hearing to 
be set and an ordinance of adoption be 

In addition, the commission will 

VUI U WI aa I• USS I flSI a 

postponed for a second 
time. 

Grand Jury probe wit. 
ncses included elected 
Public Defender Franklin 
Kelley, who was in the 
grand Jury room for nearly 
two hours. Assistant Public 
Defender David Porter, 
who had been assigned 
McCall's case, also is 
believed to have testified 
before the grand Jury. 

In the aftermath of the 
Jail fire a $40,000 repair Job 
Is now nearing completion; 
fire and smoke detectors, 
on order but not Installed at 
the time of the f, have 
been installed; and county 
officials are awaiting a 
Stale Fire Marshal's report 
on whether a proposed 14-. 
point minimum safety 
reqirement plan will 
remedy alleged fire safety 
deficiencies In the tail. 

the resulting smoke and 
intense heat that filled the 
Jail that held 63 prisoners, a 
total of 11 men died - 10 
inmates and a Jailer. 

During the jail fire probe 
the grand jury heard from 
a long string of witnesses, 
including Sheriff Polk, 
firemen, investigators, jail 
inmates who survived the 
blaze and County Attorney 
Freeman, as well as all five 
Seminole County Com-
mission members. 

The jurors also are 
believed to have heard a 
number of tape recordings 
of County Commission 
meetings in which com-
missioners discussed, but 
failed to approve, Polk's 
request for $1,140 in repairs 
to the jail facility prior to 
the fatal fire. 

The grand jury also Is 
believed, according to 
observers, to have received 

consider on second reading passage of an 
ordinance adopting the 1975 revision to 
the 1973 edition of the building code and 
amending Its fee schedule. 

An ordinance adopting the 1975 
revision of the standard mechanical code 
Is also scheduled for second reading, but 
Is expected to be defeated on the 
recommendation of building official Bill 
Braceland, who urged the commission to 
kill the ordinance at Its last meeting, 
saying the changes are not needed. 

A request for a conditional use permit 
for an auto paint and body shop at 1305 
Celery Avenue will be made by Jim 
Dunn. The property Involved has been 
used as an auto repair garage under C-I 
(Neighborhood Commercial) zoning, but 

i4 Is now zoned under a 	iflcaticm which 
does not provide for garages or body 

shops. 
The commission will consider the 

annexation of property on Sanford 
Avenue, between Sanford and Palmway 
and between Polnsetta Drive and Rose 
Drive. The property is owned by L. C. 
Simerly. 

Another annexation request will be 
considered from the Covenant 
Presbyterian Church, Involving property 
abutting U. S. 17-92, between Airport 
Boulevard and the easterly extension of 
Lake Mary Boulevard. 

dp Senkarik will appear before the 
commission to offer the annual report 
from the Sanford-Seminole Jaycees and 
the commission will hear a request for 90- 
day extensions on four properties 
scheduled 	for 	condemnation 
proceedings. 

Fred Washington Double Tax Two Development Plans 
Slated For Trial Iccus

L d
tion

? 	Viewed By Commission 
By BOB LLOYD 	able to retain 	 eve e 

Herald Staff Writer 	counsel because at least one 	LONGWOOI}- The City 	The two-year difference in two plans. 	 said the county's planning staff 
Al 	0 

	

lawyer wanted a $1,)0 retainer 	Council last night voted to 	deadlines for the state and 	"The major difference Is the could have a turnover before Two 18-year-old Sanford men, fee, 	 ask Seminole County to 	county land plans — the single time alloted to complete the the state planning act deadline one of them a Seminole High 	
mon told the court 	

respond and to show cause 	major difference in the two, plans," Kercher told the board. (1979) and said the "continuity School basketball star, have 	Red 	 he'd 	for alleged double taxation 	according to County Planner Deadline for the state act is of staff familiar with the stud)- ' been scheduled for trial Sept. 8 sold his auto and stereo 	slits meeting at city hail. 	Bill Kercher — may be the July 1, 1979, with two one-year would be a consideration for the before Circuit Court Judge equipment to get the original 	"We feel they are doubir 	deciding factor on the planning extensions available. Deadline board. 
Robert McGregor on burglary $1,000 bond premium which he 	taxing In certain areas of 	route commissioners follow for for the county act is Oct. 1, IM. 
and grand larceny charges. 	now can't get back because the 	fire, police, streets, roads, 	the county's future develop. 	Commission Chairman Sid 	Rep. Bob Hattaway- 9. 

	

Fred Willis Washington, of bond, was revoked as being 	etc., and we are seeking a 	ment plan. 	 Vihien Jr. said another work Altamonte Springs) appeared 
814 Cypress Ave., and Allen illegal under court rules that 	response from the county," 	Three months following state session on the two acts will be at the work session yesterday 
Silas, of 1506 W. 16th SI, i first require a beaming. 	said Mayor Jim Lormann. 	legislative passage of the held in a "couple of weeks." 	and voiced opposition to 
tered pleas of innocent when 	Judge Conkling ordered an 	The council also decided 	statewide planning act, county 	Purpose of a planning act Seminole County continuing 
arraigned yesterday on the arrest warrant Issued for 37. 	that in an effort to clarify 	officials are studying a coin, provides for local government under the county planning act. 
charges. 	 year-old Ralph Durnlng, of 	the Issue of delinquent 	parlson between the state bill — to prepare a plan for future 	Hattaway, a proponent of the 

	

Washington played forward Altamonte Springs, after he 	water bills, a letter will be 	Local Government Corn- development and Impact of the state viii, said that compared 
on the Seminole varsity squad. failed to appear for 	 set to all customers of the 	prehensive Planning Act of 1975 development to the area, ac- 10 the State bill there are no 
Washington, Silas, and a 17-. ment on a charge of obtaining 	Longwood water depart- 	- (Little Elms Act) and the cording to Kercher. 	strong points In the oca bill. 
year-old juvenile are accused of property by worthless check. 	meat. It ,was pointed out at 	Seminole Comprehensive 	Roger NeLswender, county 	Hattaway said with the 
taking band instruments from The arraignment had been 	last week's meeting that 	Planning Act of 1974. 	 development director, asked county plan deadline of 1977, the Instrument room at Lake continued last week after 	some 50 to 100 water bills 	In a work session yesterday, commissioners to consider the local governments "can put 
Howell High School on July 15 Durnlng said he hadn't retained 	are delinquent each month. 	Kercher presented to corn- "consequences of waiting" on together a plan but can you use 	' after watching a basketball a defense attorne:'. missioner-s a comparison of the the 1979 deadline, 	 it? I don't think the county and 
game. 	

He said the county's planning municipalities can meet the FormalchargesftledbyState 	'Alf 	 J.:...'jf' 	 ' 	
4" 	

- v>j staff ls "geared todo the plan local deadline." Ally. Abbott Herring's office 	-' 	'NT' 	 In the prescribed time" under 	He said there are "no accuse Washington and Silas of 	 4 	
- 	 the county comprehensive plan disadvantages" of the delay in 

- _~,_T_ 	- __ 	. 	 7_~ - 	.11." with the 1977 deadline. He also deadlines of the state plan. 	I 
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___ From Brush With Death 4' 

	

,,...- _14 	 DelAND-5usan1er 18, around her legs Her attempt to - 	 -• 	
' 	 201 Flower St., DeLand, deploy the parachute slowed Sheriff's detectives later 	 ..-. -. - - -1' 	 .., - - -:. ----.-•.. 	 . 	- -ii. 	remained in satisfactory Miss Lunger's fall from 120 arrested the juvenile accused in 	 --t!.-- 	

_____ 	 - 	condition I'i a hospital today miles per hour to about 40 miles the case. 11 	 - - 	 •- ---• 	•- ki_ 	 after falling two-miles from an per hour when she hit the Inotherarralgnznents,atrlal 	 ' -- 	
.l;-._. 	

4 
airplane over DeL.and ground. 

was scheduled for the week of ,- 	 - 	___ 	 NP Municipal Airport Sunday. 	The mishap was the second Aug. 18 for David Allen Red- 	ø" 	 TheWOmaflri.rarhittItføIl ,A I'-"-d' invoking 

	

' t - 	
Central  - - 	 ••.. 	 . 	

noin a 

Rd., Winter Park, on a charge ~*A I 	 ,.?.W- 	- __ 	 - - - 	—_ - ~ Jk~ 
Df  l

- ilsw— failed to fully open. She was a month - An Orlando woman robbery 	 - 	 - -. - 	 i 	 10 jumping with the Falling fell to her death from 1,000 feet Redman posted a 110,000 bond 	. 	 - 	'" - 	 Aflgei, a sport parachuting Into an orange grove near iben ar-rioted but later pleaded 	 -t*e .,, 	- - 	 .P7J club of which she Is a member. Eustis adigent 	and 	sought 	'• 	
•-• '• •--_ - 	 ___________ 	________ 	Mlii Lunger reportedly — 

ciut 	.; 	 - 	 -- - 	 - 	 - 	 I 	
according to Bob Favreau, 31, 

evoked and he was returned to 
:/' :' 	 v: 	 4j-, of DeLand Airports, the firm 	r'c,t Saturday all and told to hire a private 	 - 	 which operated the plane from 	Oy by The Sanford Nefa ld. Inc - ittorney because he doesn't FLASH FLOOD 	Heavy weekend rabe rrsidted L'I flash flooding en Gee Creek In which she Jwnç*d. 	 300 N F res,h 	Sbnord. 

ualify as an indigent defen- 	 Winter Swings Sunc'ay night, Nmang this washout at Hayes 	Failure of the parachute to ant. 	 CAUSES WASHOUT 	Road. A ear that went Into the creek before blockades were work was called a one-in-300 	Seond CIãj Posiege P,Ø ,I Yesterday when he entered a 	 erected had to be pulled out by a wrecker. City of fIcIa)s say the incident, Fai'reau said. 	clri,ord. Florida 37111 
Ion 	 vs rA awl ,,, un&r i.i n.j are cioggeG wun sintge, .ani pad 	Mts3 Lunger attempted to 	SUb%#DàOfl Rmle t Cs,, r urt Judge Virgil B. Conkling, 	 debris, but they are waiting for the state to release funda to clean clear the malfunction by hand Lethmon said he hasn't been 	 out the stream. (Herald Photo by Jane Casselbeny) 	and got the parachute wrapped I 

Wt 	( 	 V tar S71 40 

anti Kickback scheme, 	low discovery of further losses, value," 	-- 	 market was upset and shoddy 

	

'-- -" 	- A spokesman for lrrc'm. 	An attorney for Leonard Dun- 	Those who had been com- workmanship was allowed. 	 - 

munity Development Corp. said tance, president of Halifax, has pro'nised by payments saw to It 	177-CDC sales information 	[II''fJfj fl'6 
Monday the firm will press filed a counter suit against ITT- that Mange, Lowery Bros. and claims Palm Coast will be the  
criminal charges against any CDC for breach of contract. Durrance got "numerobs, largest planned community in 	

I 	 - - - 
Individual found guilty In the Mange's attorney has filed a lucrative contracts," charging the world when completed, but 
alleged scheme at its posh motion to dismiss the two suits, unnecessarily high prices, the fewer than 500 houses have 
Palm Coast subdivision in 	The Miami -based ITT sub- suits say. 	 been constructed since the oroj. 	'{UiiIt11]1  
Northeast Florida. 	 sidlary alleges in the suits that 	The suits allege that Barton ect began in the early 1970s.

11 

I11-CDC last month filed two 
similar civil suits in an Orlando 

da contractors who worked on MODEL A233GX-€(R 6 7 
Palm Coast in rural Flagler 

federal court against two Floni- Man  G 	Death  T 	In  M 	-- - 
County. 	 CHESTVIEW (API — 	LeDuc, of Crestiew, pleaded tence recommendation. 

An unemployed laborer had guilt)' July 21 in the slaying of 	Defense attorney Brooks lay- 230 Volt! Defendants in the suit are been sentenced to death in the Crestview fourth-grader br had asked for sentencing 
Hallfp.x Paving, Inc., of Day- electric chair for the murder of Cynthia Moore last February. under Florida's "sexual pay- tons Beach and Joseph W. a 10-year-old school girl. 	Asst. State Atty. Keith Brace chopath law," which would put 	EER 6

- 

23000 BTU!! 
Mange Jr., Inc., of Jackson- 	 recommended last week that LeDuc Into a mental hospital 	 Model 91cr 	 • Wall or Window! vile. 	 Okaloosa County Circuit LeDuc be sentenced to life, but for treatment. 

	

Named as co-'onsplrators but Judge Charles Wade followed a Wade said he would follow the 	 COoIerator. 	• Two Speed Fan! not defendants are Lower)' jury recommendation Monday Jury's advice. 	 The jury deliberated 17 mm- 	
Crown Room Bros., Inc., of South Daytona in sentencing John W. LeDuc, 	Under Florida law, a Judge Is utes before returning its recom- 

Perma-life Finish! and John Barton, former Ill'- 2). 	 not bound to follow a Jury's sen- mendation. 	 Air Conditioner 
with Ezy-Moiint • Quiet Operation! Oil 	Slicks Join, Pose No Th reat 	Quick do-it-youtself installation. 
Ii 5-volt operation. 9,000 Stu 

MIAMI(AP) - Twooilslicks about It." 	 and varying in width from 50 	The new oil appears thicker 	certifed capacity. Automatic
thermcst;t.Yentilatioqi control 

the Florida Gold Coast but pose believed there were two sepa- seven miles offshore. 	
Coast Guard and volunteer 	direction control. 

are floating close together off 	The Coast Guard originally feet to a half mile, was spotted than the one last week, he said. 	2-speed fan. 4-way air NOW 
no Immediate threat to the rate oil spills 	 stretched from Elliots Key, '46995 white, sandy beaches of the 	 south of Miami, to Boca Baton, crews are still working to clean 
resort area, the U.S. Coast 	"Now it Just seems like it's all 	

&unples of the heavy oil were up the remains of the Key We3t 	NOW 

Guard says. 	 tart of the same spill, just taken Monday and will be spill. 

"The slicks appeared heavily 	

ONLY 299 

	

spread out," a spokesman said. 
tested to determine where it 	Lt. George David said an en- 

concentrated," spokesman 	The oil mass to the north, came from and how it got Into vironrnental inspection group 	Ei.ctrical Wiring Specialists No Job Too Large Or Too Small  
Steve Frasier said Mon- reaching from Riviera Beach to the Atlantic, a spokesman said, determined there the Keys spill 
day."Both are moving north- Delr.y Beach, was being car- 	Frasier said ills "highly tin- did not damage delicate coral 

	Sanford Electric Co ward slowly, but we haven't ned alr'g in the Gulf Stream likely" that the slicks are re- reefs. But some danger re- 
had a chance to determine what and was •xpected to dissipate lated to a 120,000-gallon crude mained for wading birds, par- 	Open Mon. thru Fri. $ am. - S pm. . Closed on Sat. type of oil or estimate how soon, he - aid. 	 oil spill which fouled the Florl- ticularly the great white heron, 	2522 PARK 	 DIAL 322.1562 many gallons we're talking 	The oth, r, stretching 65 miles da Keys shorelines last week, he said. 
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CAD o nrcrDrsvrr 	This Lincoln Contfuenta 'as destroy.d by un' Sund*y on Ist!!e 4 Ju nn. '.! the SR 434 rest '" ''u' 	
area. The car's left rear tr' caught fire end driver Earl Higginbotham of Sanford was able to pull off 

BY FIRE 	 the road and get out of the ear. Firemen were called and the ensuing battle against the blaze brought 
I - 	 traffic to a near-halt, (Heraio Photo b) Gordon Williamson), 

Altamonte Mall 
Open every Sunday 11am — 9pm 
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Detente In Space 

Easier Than Here 

may meet, Jordan Marsh has set aside a waiting 
room on Its lower level for bus passengers. The 
room Is a lounge area near the gift-wrap depart-
ment at the north entrance to the store. 

Suffield said bus service on other days of the 
week and in other localities will start as soon as 
drivers are available. 

Persons wishing to make reservations on the bus 
are to call 323-7090. 

Fees for the bus are very nominal and Suffield 
wants every senior citizen to take advantage of the 
service. However, he cautions, "The bus Is not a 
personal taxi and must be operated for the benefit 
of the majority." 

The docking of American and Russian 
spacecraft in orbit, and the handclasps and ex-
change of mementos that followed, was an event 
drenched in symbolism. The world could not help 
but wish it were a portent of the future — that the 
fear and tension of a generation of Cold War could 
be dispelled with as simple a gesture between men 
of good will. 

As for symbolism, it is necessary to note that 
the Apollo-Soyuz mission also called for the two 
spacecraft to undock and separate, with the 
astronauts and cosmonauts going separate ways, 
returning to a world no different from the one they 
left behind. This is symbolic, too. 

The three years of preparation for this joint 
U.S.-Soviet space venture have been rich with 
gestures of dentente - handshakes all around at 
diplomatic conferences - but with too few of the 
substantive changes that the West had hoped to 
see. 

It is not without significance that the U.S. and 
Soviet spacemen were stretching out their hands 
toward each other as their linked spacecraft was 
passing over Central Europe. Down below was 
Germany, a nation split in two by the forces of the 
Cold Var, and an Eastern Europe under Com-
munist governments kept in power by a Soviet 
occupation force. By a poignant coincidence, 
refugees from communism at the same time were 
calling attention to the lost freedom of their 
homelands in the annual observance of Captive 
Nations Week. 

There is scheduled to be another round of 
andshakes of detente at Helsinki to climax the 

European Security Conference. The Soviet Union 
appears to be succeeding in its effort to gain 
recognition by the Western powers of the borders 
and governments it imposed on Eastern Europe 
after World War II. 

All these handclasps have a value to the Soviet 
union that is exceeding any value to the West. 
Although Chairman Brezhnev and President Ford 
paid due respect to the future possibilities for 
cooperation in space in their messages to Apollo-
Soyuz, the direction it might take is vague. In truth, 
the joint space flight is another of those gestures — 

a mission tacked on to our completed Apollo 
program, using a docking technology we perfected 
in Gemini flights during the 1960s. 

Apollo-Soyuz displayed the U.S. and Soviet 
space programs to the world as if they were 
proceeding on equal terms and had reached the 
same level of sophistication — no mean 
achievement for Mr. Brezhnev's policy of detente. 
As for our astronauts, they performed in this 
mission with that skill and courage that their 
nation has come to expect, and this flight can be 
added to the splendid annals of a U.S. space 
program that saw Americans first land on the 
moon just six years ago. 

The camaraderie which flowed between the 
Apollo and Soyuz crews shows that barriers of 
language, culture and ideology that divide the 
world can, under the right circumst2nces, be 
overcome. This affirms a common bond of 
humanity. And yet, like the eerie sight of men 
floating upside down in the weightless world of 
space, in the end it all seems somewhat unreal. 

Collector's Items 

Minting special coins for the Bicentennial is a good idea, but 
we have our doubts whether the new half dollars now being 
distributed by the U.S. Mirit arf going to show up very often in 
our change. They have a picture of PhIIadelpMa's Independence 
Hall instead of the American Eagle on the side opposite John F. 
Kennedy's profile. 

The Kennedy half-dollar itself has become more of a 
collector's item than a usable piece of change. The novelty of the 
Bicentennial halves may arouse the same impulse to sock them 
away. The Went piece seems to be In eclipse as part of 
America's wcrklng capital. There are no half-dollar slots on 
most vending machines, or on pay telephones. For the Bicen-
tennial to come into its own in pockets and pocketbooks we will 
probably have to wait !or the Mint to come out with Its com-
memorative quarters later this year. 

$ 4 
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Apollo-Soyuz: 

The Symbol 
". 0 

Commerce, held Its big fund-raising event on July 
12 and over $70) was raised as a result of people 
purchasing tickets which were redeemable for an 
equal amount of food at McDonalds. 

According to Mrs. Smith, many of the tickets, 

which sold for $1 each, were not redeemed, thus 
becoming a donation to the home. 

"We are very grateful for the response of our 
citizens," Mrs. Smith said, "and our special thanks 

to all who worked on the ticket sales teams. Much of 
the urgently needed kitchen equipment can now be 
obtained, although future projects will be slated in 
order to complete the kitchen." 

Dick Oswald, owner-operator of the Sanford 

McDonalds, came in for, and is justly deserving of, 
praise for his generosity and community spirit in 

aiding with the project. 

Mother Ruby Lee Wilson, founder and manager 

of the Good Samaritan Home, has extended her 
deepest thanks and appreciation to the entire 

community and the workers of Just Us. 

—Bill Currie 

Good news for our senior citizens. 
The Federation of Senior Citizens will start bus 

service tomorrow for the elderly in the Sanford 
area. 

Around 
According to Lyle Suffield of the Federation, the 

bus will operate in a different area of the county one 
day each week. 

Persons permitted to ride the bus, however, 
9 must be members of the Federation, which merely AN116. requires a $1 membership fee annually and may be 

purchased from the driver of the bus at the time of 

, 	I 	F
boarding. 

.03 ,)I The bus was purchased through donations and 
' ' I various fund-raising activities of the many senior 

citizen clubs throughout Seminole County. 
According to Suffield, arrangements for riding 

the bus on Wednesdays must be made before 3:30 

The Clock 
p.m. on the previous Tuesday (today for tomorrow) 
in order that the route the bus will follow may be 
planned. 

Suffield said the charges for riding the bus are 
based on a zone plan. 

The Jordan Marsh store in the Altamonte Mall 
w ill be a local point where riders visiting the Mall 

The røcent "Good Samaritan Home Day" in 
Sanford was a huge success from a fund-raising 
standpoint, according to Mrs. Mary Smith, 
president of the 'Just Us Club' which serves as an 
auxiliary for the Good Samaritan Home. 

Just Us, in cooperation with McDonalds 
Restaurant and the GreateF Sanford Chamber of 

RAY CROMLEY DON OAKLEY 

U.S. Industry 

Playing It 
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, ~,L __ 	.------------- T;:
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Even as America's three astronauts and 
Steel prices are higher than they should be 	 ____________ 	

Russia's two cosmonauts were preparing to wing 

T oo Safely 	 __ 	 And Reality 

because the industry hasn't adopted the latest 	____________ 
production technology. Japan has. So has West 	 _______  

________ 	 off for their history-making link-up in space, the Germany. 
The same problem, in part, holds true for 

question of how far a free society can, or should, 

shipbuilding. Other countries undercut us. Both 	
co-operate with a toçalit.arian one was being 
sharply etched by two very different men. 

nose for new bottoms. 
the Navy and private shipping pay through the 	 - 	 _____ 	

Alexander Solzhenitsyn has been touring the 
Exiled author and Nobel Prize-winner 

	

______ 	 United States wi th this message: Don't trust the 
So It is also with textiles, cement and a 	 ______ 	

________ 	
Communists; don't help them solidify their iron longer each year. 	 _______ 

IV* 

 growing number of other products. The list is  

The National Aeronautics and Spare 	 ____ 

,/ 	

. 	 _____ 	rule over the people of Russia in the interests of 
"detente." Stay strong, because you are the hope Administration, the Energy Research and 	 _____ ____________ 	 of the world. Development Administration and other pioneers 	 _____ "The Communist leaders say, 'Don't in- 

devices and technical applications useful for 	 \' 	 — 	' 	terefere In our Internal affairs. Let us strangle 

t gi . 

in technology have lists of hundreds of new 	 _____________ 

our citizens in peace and quiet.' But I tell you, industrywhich are being ignored. 	 - 0, 	
interfere more and more. Interfere as much as 

Companies are finding it more profitable in all 	

- 

 
44 If , 	 you can. We beg you to come and interfere." 

" 40~ 	 Whenever America helps the persecuted in the too many instances to spend their money making 
Soviet Union, he says, it is defending not only minor improvements in what they already 	

but itself as well. "You're defending your "Neither snow, nor rain, nor..." 	 them make, than in developing new products, or in 
investing in quantum jump improvements In 	 future." 
production methods. 	 As a prime victim of the Soviet system, 

RALPH NOVAK 	 SolzhenlLsyn's credentials are unchallengeable. In part this is because risk taking — and major 	
But also impressive are those of the chief ar. •' change always involves greater risk - Is so 	
chitect of detente, Henry A. Kissinger. In one of a costly in these days of capital shortages, high 

How Much Can  V 	Take '?* series of speeches he has made outside of interest rates and marketing uncertainties. With 
	Washington In recent days, the secretary of state money so costly, investors know they can double

bluntly challenged the critics of this policy. their funds in five to eight years with relatively 	We have enough problems these days. You Augusta, Ga. go out on strike. 	 "What Is the alternative they propose" he little risk. What Incentive then Is there to put would think that would make people stop and 	The Department of Labor getting confused asked. "What precise policies do they want us to their money in risky advanced technology? So think before they add to our burdens. But Instead about Its statistics: Well, employment seems to change? Are they prepared for a prolonged reports Jacob Rabinow, 
chief research engineer we are multiply-cursed with such maledlctlons be down but it's probably not really down, Just situation of dramatically Increased danger? Do Of the Institute for Applied Technology of the as: 	 seasonally down without allowing for ad. they wish a return to the constant crisis and high respected National Bureau of Stsndatds. 	Howard Cosell being named to host a weekly justments, trends and astigmatism in the 	tal arms budget of the cold war" 

In part, the reluctance to take chances Is 	television variety show: This is certain proof of ball. If you take Into account the people who do 	The United States will ctinue on the course 
because Industry has gradually acquired the wickedness of our ways. Why a variety not want jobs but would take jobs if they were on which it is embarked, he pledged, "because it 
managers more interested in short term gains show? Why Howard Cosell and not somebody offered except that no one has offered, we have offers hope to our children of a more secure 
which show up well on their records. Most else? Why Howard Cosell and not anybody else 37 more people employed than there are 

in the world." 
company managers look closely at the stock — Martha Mitchell, Snooky Lanson,, Gale Storm, entire population and Isn't that an enc'uraging 	He pointed to the ApoIlo.Soyuz mission in market these days. Heavy Investments for long- Keefe Braselle, anybody! If there was somebody sign? 	 space - an area In which 15 years ago we term gains may mean a period of slow growth, or like Howard Cosell in ancient Rome, the ancient

Baseball 
 

player Dick Allen saying that the symbolic of the distance we have travelled. 
thought ourselves In almost mortal rivalry — as none at all, until wrinkles are Ironed out of the Romans were probably Just as glad 

when reason he has had trouble making his comeback 	
Symbolic of something else, fortunately, was 

new technology and profits beIn to roll in. everything collapsed around their ears. 	
he 	

the decision by President Ford, on the advice of 
Meanwhile the company's shares may not do 	Gasoline prices going up! Remember the good is that 

	

well on the exchanges, making funds more old days when you used to be able to back the car friendly to the fans and reporters: All America Henry 
Kissinger, not to receive Solzhenitsyn 	' difficult to come by. 	 out of the driveway without burning up a dollar's was touched when Allen announced that he had 

worth of gas? Of course, we all know that the to end his retirement from baseball in order to be upon his arrival in this country, repertedly 
Then there's the patent problem. The current American oil companies are not making any able to properly support his string of race horses, because it would have been "disadvantageous' 

to U.S. policy. This would seem to be the very attitude of many cotirts makes it less and less extra profits out of all this. They are all just And all baseball fans everywhere have been kind of misuse of detente Sotthenitsyn warns 
certain that company moving into a new product doing their best to protect America from the thrilled at the sight of an out.of-ehape first 
or using a new technology will have the patent Arabian hordes and spending every extra cent baseman earning $250,000 or so a year for hitting 	

On the other hand, Solzhenitsyn sometimes protection intended by the framers of the Con- making sure no fish of the sea or bird of the air .230. Allen Is easily baseball's most Interesting gives the Impression that 
he Is a latter-day Peter and exciting player since Clyde Vollmer. 

stitutlon. In certain districts, the courts ha
ve goes without a college education, 	 the Hermit, going around whipping up en. regularly held invalid all contested patents 	

Everybody talking about "Jaws": Who needs 	Hubert Humphrey going out of way 101 	thuslasms for a crusade against the infidel. brought before them, 	 __ 
worries about man-eating sharks, anyway? Last saying he will not be a candidate for president In flare are limits to what the United Sta tes can do Companies have found, too, that adopting new 

technology frequently results in serious hidden week during a heavy rainstorm in Omaha, 47 1976: Please go out of your way to say you will on behalf of Soviet citizens.  
costs impossible to figure In advance. 	 people reported seeing giant sharks rampaging not be a candidate for president In 1976, Hum- 	Also on the other hand, Kissinger has told the 

	

through downtown gutters in search of tasty phrey. Please, please, please, please, please. 	Soviets that U.S.-Soviet co-operation must be a Because new technologies explore areas which human morsels. Tennis, anyone? 	
two-way street and has warned them against are not well defined environmentally or as to 	The garbagemen, firemen and policemen 	Eddie Fisher making a comeback: Better we "selective detente." 

safety requirements, the manufacturer may be going on strike In New York City: The citizens of should have "The Return of the Revenge of the 	
Thus though their approaches, as well as their hit in succession by long holdups and ur.an- New York may think they're the ones who suffer Son of the Creature from the Black Lagoon." 	

responsibilities, may be different, the two men Ucipated changes in operations demanded by the during public employee strikes but It's the rest of 	Gerald Ford telling us, as a July 4 inspiration, are working for the same goal. environmental, product safety and worker the country that has to endure the Insipid New how noble and good and clever we are: If we 	Itis true, as some critics have charged, that safety agencies and by any citizen groups which York strike jokes from Johnny Carson. Nobody were so good and noble and clever, we would the joint space mission Is more a political than a 
with to bring court action, 	 ever Jokes about It when the meter maids of have fewer problems and a different president, technological spectacular. 

JACK ANDERSON 
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Networks Block Patriotic Ford Talk 
BERRY'S WORLD 
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"I want to sec rqople eaten by sharks just as 
#'V4P a5 1*110 IIOAS srit#, ULSI I 131,11 I 111111K , 

tpack this line!" 

The major television networks, Including the 
Public Broadcasting Service, have refused to 
broadcast a conversation with President Ford 
about America. 

Philadelphia businessman Edward J. Pistek, 
who thought the American people should hear 
what the President had toy, offered to pay the 
networks commercial rates to present his views 
during prime time. Still, the networks rejected 
the program. 

The story of their astoeishlng arrogance Is 
worth telling, as evidence of the tight control a 
few network czars exercise over the TV chan-
nels. Here are the details: 

It has been my lot to expose the blemishes on 
the American system. But the sight of the 
morning sun glinting off the Capitol dome still 
gives me a thrill. I arranged, therefore, to do a 
Bicentennial television show with President 
Ford. 

He was to give his reflections on the current 
condition of America, the health or Illness of our 
basic Institutions, the general outlook for the 
American experiment after 20 years. 

The President talked, quite upllftlimgly I 
thought, about the enduring values and strengths 
as he has experienced them over a lifetime of 
public service. 

He spoire about the changes he would like t 

see, "There has been a tendency of late," he 
complained, "to herd people together. . . The 
government Is almost overpowering the in-
dividual, whether he Is a production worker or 
whether he is a businessman or whether be Is a 
firmer 

Oh, I asked some Impertinent questions: How 
did he as a politician defend his profession? Has 
Ow presidency become too remote from the 
people? 

After reminding him how the British am-
bassador had been startled to discover Abraham 
Uncoln shining his own shoes in thu White 
House, I even asked: "Do you shine your own 
shoes?" 

Ford shot right back: "I shined my own shoes 
for sl years a Ilcan do It. And Imade my own 
breakfast for most of my lifetime." 

The program was nonpolitical, non. 
controversial. But all In all, it provided a rather 
intimate glimpse of the President's faith in the 
country. I thought it was worthwhile television. 

The networks, however, disagreed. This upset 
Edward Ptazek who had offered to help un-
derwrte the production cost4j. The son of Polish 
Immigrants, he started out with $450 In 1946 and 
founded Mrs. Paul's Kitrh.n* Ins' its dts nn. 
exceed $65 million. 

For Pissek, the American dream had come 

true and he was indignsnt over the attitude of the 
networks toward a patriotic program. So he tried 
to buy commercial prime time to present the 
President. The networks wouldn't sell him the 
(Line. 

Each network explained, In effect, that it 
doesn't carry Interviews with the President 
unless he is buoyed up by a supporting cut of 
network personalities. In other words, It Is not so 
much the President's answers that matter; it's 
who asks the questions. 

Even more incredibly, public television 
turned down the show. The taxpayers are doling 
out $48.4 million to public television stations this 
flscai year, plus another $0 million for facilities, 
plus additional funds for specific television 
shows. Yet the Public Broadcasting Service 
refused to present, at no cost to the taxpayer,, 
the President talklrg about the greatness of 
America. 

The explanation, believe It or not, was that 
the program contained no "hard news," which 
would Justify Its inclusion in a line-up that 
regularly features book reviews and programs 
about yoga, cooking and chess plays. 

The purpose of my conversation with the . 	... •.. .L.. 	 .*t, i. - .. 	s.. w t,-ii. 	UU, U3 V was 
a time when the opinions of the President of the 
United States were thought to be new, No My 

writ, not even good sense all the time, but always 
news. 

Editors felt that since he was the nation's 
leader — and since his personality might have 
something to do with whether there would be 
peace or war, Justice or Injustice, order or chaos 
— even I, Is foggiest notions along with his great 
concepts were news. 

Besides. It was thought that a lot of people 
were interested in the President and in what he 
had to say - not only on matters of state but 
about sports, bringing up dogs, or even the 
quality of his daughter's singing voice. And if a 
President deigned to give an exclusive broadcast 
Interview, well, that was In itself a news event. 

That standard apparently expired, at least among the news czars of the television networks. 
In its place is a new rule — presidential 
programs are worthy of a public airing only If 
(a) they deal with "hard news and (b they are 
conducted by members of a network's news 
staff. 

I have been saying for some time that the government doesn't own the news. Network 
executives don't ovn It either and ihPir or..,


con 

of i'resujfl Ford's patriotic conunent3 can only diminish the standing of the free press In America. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
OAS Expected To Lift 

Cuban Diplomatic Embargo 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) — The Organization of 

American States was expected, in effect, to lift an 11-year-
old diplomatic embargo on Communist Cuba at a special 
conference opening today. 

Despite some last-minute delaying tactics by Chile and 
Peru, the resolution was expected to pass with a solid ma-
jority. 

The draft resolution would not formally lift the sanc-
tions against Fidel Castro's regime. But it would leave 
OAS member nations "at liberty" to renew trade and 
diplomatic relations whenever they wish. 

The United States and 13 other countries have pledged 
their vote in favor of the resolution. That would be enough 
to pass the measure by the two-thirds majority required 
by the Rio de Janeiro treaty of hemisphere mutual 
defense, under which the embargo was imposed. 

Chile and Peru reportedly made strong efforts to stop or 
delay the action. Some diplomats said the two nations 
were "irritants" during private meetings 	a> to put 
final touches on the draft. 

Turks Take Full Control 
ANKARA. Turkey (AP) - Turkish commanders of-

ficially took control of all U.S. intelligence gathering 
bases in Turkey today, the general staff announced. 

Its statement said operations were suspended on all the 
common defense installations In Turkey except the North 
Atlantic Alliance functions of the strategic airbase at 
lncirlik in the southeast. 

"Turkish commanders are In lull control of all combat 
and intelligence gathering systems on the Installations," 
the statement said. 

Meanwhile, in Brussels, Turkey was going before North 
Atlantic Council to ask whether its other NATO allies 
would supply arms that had come from the United States 
before congress imposed an embargo after Turkey in-
vaded Cyprus. No immediate decision was anticipated. 

The Turkish Foreign Ministry said that 20 more bases 
were being taken over today, bringing the total to 25 oc-
cupied U.S. installations. 

Oil Firm Seizure Voted 
CARACAS, Venezuela (All) - The lower house of 

Congress approved legislation Monday night to 
nationalize U.S.-owned oil companies running Vene-
zuela's oil industry which earned the nation $10 billion last 
year. 

Exxon, Shell, Gulf, Mobil, Sun and Texaco subsidiaries 
with assets unofficially estimated at about $1.1 billion 
would be affected by the bill, which goes to the Senate. 

I3oth houses are controlled by President Carlos Andres 
Perez' Democratic Action party. 

Venezuela produces 2.5 million barrels of crude oil a 
day. 

Opposition parties support the nationalization but op-
pose provisions In the bill which would permit mixed 
public and private companies to operate In certain areas 
of the oil industry. 

Israelis Raid Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - The Lebanese Defense 

Ministry said an Israeli ground force raided a southern 
Lebanese village early today but was driven back by 
Lebanese artillery and border positions. 

The Israeli military command denied the report and 
said the border area was quiet. 

The Lebanese communique said one Israeli military 
vehicle was destroyed in the 70-minute battle, but no 
casualtlea were listed on either side. 

The Defense Ministry said the Israeli force attacked at 
3:30 a.m. localtime and damaged six houses in the village 
of Aita el Shaab, one mile from the Israeli frontier. 

"All kinds of anus were used against the raiding force, 
which pulled back at 4:40 local time after failing to comb 
out the area," the communique said. 

Israeli troops have frequently raided Into southern 
Lebanon, where many Palestinian guerrillas are based. 

Ford Mourns Auschwitz Dead 
KRAKOW, Poland (AP) — His head bowed In silent 

prayer, President Ford placed a wreath today at an Inter-
national monument marking the site of Nazi Germany's 
Auschwitz gas chambers where millions died in World 
War II. 

Accompanied by Polish Communist party leader Ed-
ward Glerek, Ford flew from Krakow airport to the 
Auschwitz camp by helicopter for the brief ceremony that 
preceded a presidential speech In Krakow's market 
square. 

Thousands of people from this part of Poland that pro-
duced many Polish-Americans streamed into the Old 
Square from all directions to see the second U.S. president 
to visit this country. Former President Richard M. Nixon 
visited Poland in 1972. 

Bloodless Coup Ousts Gowon 
PARIS (AP) — Gen. Yakubu Gowon, military ruler of 

oilrich Nigeria, the world's largest black nation, has been 
overthrown In a bloodless coup, according to broadcasts 
from the West African nation. 

In Kampala, the Ugandan capital, 0year-old Gowon 
left a session of the Organization of African Unity summit 
meeting and returned to his hotel room. The summit 
meeting was suspended. 

REA DEATH 
0~ 

LAWRENCE SMITH 	Smith Jr., Sanford; and sister, 
awrence C. Smith, 73, Route Mrs. 	Winnie 	Jackson, 
Box 553, Sanford, died Columbia, S.C.; three grand-
nday. Born in Sanford, he children. 
rked for the State Road 	Gramkow Funeral Home In 
artnient for a number of charge. 

irs. 
urvivors include his Wife, 	

Funeral Notice ah A.. Sanford; son, I.. C.  

SMITH. LAWRENCE C. - 
runaI services for Lawrence 
C Smith, 73, of Route 2 Sanford. 
*ho died 'onday will be held at 
to am Thursday at Gramkoy 
Funeral Home Chapel with Rev 
Bill Coffman officiating Burial 
in Lake Mary Cemetery. 
Gramknw In charge 

Pleads Guilty, Waives Rights 	Evening Herald, Sanford, 

E. 	

Skates Sentenced To 30 Months 
By BOB LLOYD 	clerk who followed him from robbery of the little Dixie armed breaking and entering Dean pleaded no contest to a - 	

- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	the store before he was ap- Market, in Longwood, and was against Yates as part of the charge of lewd assault on an 

	

- - 	A 25-year-old Lockhart man preliended by police, 	ordered held In jail pending a plea negotiations, 	 eight-year-old girl In connection 
has pleaded guilty to robbing an 	In a separate robbery case pro-sentence Investigation, 	 with a June 28 incident. The Altamonte Springs department docketed for trial this week 	The state dropped two counts 	Judge Hosemann ordered 72- court retained jurisdiction In 
store of a rifle and has been before Judge Hosemann, of aggravated assault, and year-old Grady Coston Dean, of the case and could at a later 
sentenced to 30 months in Donnie Yates, fl, of Maitland, charges of use of a firearm In Sanford Route Two, committed date either send Dean to prison 
prison, 	 pleaded guilty to the April 24 commission of a felony and to a state mental hospital after or put him on probation. 

David Ray Skates, 25, of 7930 
Forest City Road, Lockhart, 
had been accused of robbery, Vote Reversa/ Sought, Delayed use of a firearm in commission 
of a felony and aggravated 
assault. RICHARDM11'TLEMAN 

Yesterday, before Circuit Church Permits Protested Court Judge A. J. Hosemann 

Longwood Jr., Skates entered a negotiated 
plea of guilty to the robbery 	BY JANE CASSELBERRY 	

- been handled strictly as a count and Assistant State Atty. 	If erald Stall Writer 	A spokesman for the protesting group said change of zoning request was Charles Gordon dropped the 	 the opponents of the permits were not turned into a "religious riasco." Man Dead other charges. 	 WINTER SPRINGS - Irate against churches or religion, but rese&ed Although the Baptists had As part of the plea residents, protesting last submitted a petition with 200 negotiations Judge Hosemann week's City Council vote per- the Council's granting the requests of 
names in favor of the church, In 	A U to 	agreed to sentence Skates to 10 mitting construction of two "people outside the city over the wishes of opponents said the petition only years - with 30 months of it in churches in a residential neigh- the residents," 	 referred to a "Baptist Church in prison and the rest on probation borhood, attempted last night to  	Winter Springs" and people did 

	

lX)NGWOOD - - A -year- with vocational training, 	get the Council to rescind ILs 	 not know where it would be old Longwood resident, who ran 	Skates waived his right as a action, 	 the door open for the petitioners justice was being done by located. for the city council last first offender to a pro-sentence 	
The Council voted 3-2 last to again request public allowing the two churches to be 	The Council reacted to a December and was a member investigation and Hosemann w 

of the city's historical corn- pronounced sentence. 	 eek to allow conditional use of hearings before the P&Z board placed side by side In a petition presented last night by 
mission, was found dead in his 	Skates was arrested by police 

two proposed sites in an area and council, If they so desired, residential section. He asked residents of The Terrace, 
locked automobile last night. at Brantley Square Shopping zoned H1-AA on hayes Road by was tabled. 	 that the withholding of perinit.s asking a ditch between Moss 

Seminole Baptist Temple and 	The delay was requested in be reconsidered at a special Road and Edgemon be cleaned Longwood Public Safety Center, SR-436 and 
SR-i34, a Jehovah's Witnesses, 	order to give city attorney meeting prior to the budget and maintained by allocating Director Doug Keller said the week after his brother, Richard 	 Newman Brock the chance to work session at 7:30 tonight necessary funds. Residents body of Richard Edward Lamar Skates, 23, who had been 	In so doing, the council research legal implications of alter Brock offers his opinion, complained of snakes and rats Mittleman, 28, of 555 

Devon-market 

	

of robbing a super- ignored a Planning and Zoning such action. 	 W a It e r 	Parkhurst, Infesting the ditch. shire Blvd., was discovered market in the same shopping recommendation that the 	
A motion by Daniels to block spokesman for the protesting 	Public Works Commissioner about 6:11 p.m. yesterday in. center, died in a fire at 	request be denied because of issuance 

of building permits to group, said they weN not Irene Van Eepoel had contacted side the garage of his residence. Seminole County Jail on June 9. the additional traffic on 	
the churches for a week while against churches or religion, the county about use of a side David Skates pleaded guilty unpaved road and 	in- the attorney made his ruling but resented the coincil's mower, but J.C. lavender of Keller said Mittleman's body to robbing a clerk at Rose's compatibility with the rural was defeated 

3.2 with Coun- granting the requests of thecountyroaddepar'tment(elt was in the back seat of the Department Store of a 	estate atmosphere of the cilmen Irwin 
Hunter, Ernest "people outside the city over the overgrown condition of the automibile, which was closed rifle and ammunition. 	Ithnchlands section. 	

Hendrix and Donald Browning the wishes of the residtvts." 	ditch required "hand to hand and the motor was turned on. 	The charges dropped by the 	A motion by Councilman John voting in opposition. 	 Seminole Baptist Tmple combat.- - Keller said investigators state involved use of the rifle Daniels, which would have set 	Calling the Issue "terribly presently meets at the 	Other commissioners agreed reported carbon monoxide and the pointing of It at another aside last week's action and left basic," Daniels said an In- American Legion Home in Fern to help fund the project from fumes were "very heavy" 
inside the garage. 	 Park and The Jehovah's Wit- their own budgets in order to 

nesses group meets in Sanfor1. get the Job done quickly as 
but both have some members public works funds are nearly to former U.S. Rep. Bill Gunter 

	

An unopened letter addressed Clues  S 	g ht  I 	Theft 	from Winter Springs. 	depleted. 
of Orlando was found inside the 	 Parkhurst said the churches 
automobile, along with two had not met the necessary 

criteria In that they had not other letters, Keller said. He 
did not reveal the contents of Of Stock Certificates 	supplied all the information 
the letters. 	 required by ordinance, and he 

Mitt 	 suggested the public hearingleman was removed to 	(Continued From Page-IA) 	Sanford, on a charge of buying, charges last night following a was 
conducted improperly. Florida Hospital North where 	 receiving and concealing stolen disturbance at the Ritz Theatre, 	

Brock, however, said the he was pronounced dead on Youth Services officials on property, bond $5,000. Police downtown Sanford 
arrival, Keller said. Police breaking and entering and said a stolen car was recovered 	Police reported Blackshear entire procedure had been 

ordered an autospy today to aggravated assault charges, at Cowan Mou 	 correct even though the city didghton Terrace received a refund of his ad. 
not require the apçilcant to determine the exact cause of was wearing a black revolver where Gordon was arrested, 	mission and was ren.oved 

from submit mandatory uiaterials. dea th. 	 holster on his belt when 	Willie George Banks, 27, of the theatre after a disturbance 	
Laurent Pellerin of hR Moss arrested. 	 Orlando, was jailed by Sanford during a karate movie. 	

Road said what should have 
Mittleman sought a position 	

Police detective Capt. C. B. 	Brooks reported he saw lastDecemberonthe Longwood 
Chimp Attacks 	F'agan Jr. on $5,000 bond on a Blackshear urinating In the 	 , City Commission and had 	

grand larceny charge. 	middle of the Sixth St. md Park serving on the Longwood 
Historical Commission, 	Deputies ar4 county animal 	Patrolman Tony L. Brooks Ave. intersection a few minutes 
authorities reported. No further control officers corralled a six- Jr. arrested David Blackshear, later and arrested him. Brooks TRAILWAYS information was available, 	year-old chimpanzee at Geneva 24, no local address, on Indecent reported while the suspect was 

last night after the animal exposure and resisting arrest beIng booked at police 
attacked a woman and her 	 I headquarters that he allegedly Discussion 	husband peppered the chimp swung his fist at a booking THE BEST BUS 410IN41 with buckshot from a shotgun. CALENDAR officer. 

Mrs. Rebecca Angle, Lake  Scheduled 	Harney Heights Road, Geneva, 	 TV Set Stolen 
reported the chimp scaled a JULY 21-30 

Top 	ranking 	Florida fence at her home and attacked 	GED test for high school 	Sanford police today reported 
Department of Commerce her, 	 equivalency diploma, Seminole that burglars took a $300 GETS officials will meet with leading 	During an hour-long effort Community CqIlege. To be television set and 30 cartons of 
Sanford and Seminole County deputies and two animal control eligible must be 18 and have cigarettes early today in a 
business and industrial leaders officers corralled six-year-old American history, civics and burglary at John Daniels 
at 8:30 a.m. tomorrow to "Bongo" and were preparing to Americanism vs. Communism Standard Service Station. 
discuss 	the 	economic impound the chimp when his by July 18. Call Scc for location 	Rev. J. T. Pitts, pastor of the 
development of the state, 	owner, Rudolf Alexander, 36, of nearest study center. 	Church of God, 803 W. 2nd St., 

The meeting will be held at returned home. 	 Sanford, reported to police that GOING the Greater Sanford Chamber 	Deputy Ron Gilbert said he AUG. 4 	 vandals entered a hijlway in 
of Commerce conference room issued Alexander a county 	Program Evaluation and the church building, removed 
and Is being sponsored Jointly court summons charging Review Techniques course, for eggs from a refrigerator and 
by 	the Seminole County violation of the county's animal General I)ynaniics Corp. threw the eggs on the floor, 
Industrial 	Development control ordinance. Alexander employes 	c'ir,ducteti 	by walls and ceiling of the hallway. 
Authority (SCIDA) and the paid a $5 fee and the chimp was Seminole Cou'ununi:y College. Chamber. 	 turned over to Alexander. 	 Easy WayTo Kill AGAINOI Joe Hennessey, director of 	In other arrests, Sanford 	Astrological Research Guild, the Division of Economic police patrolman Ray Bronson 8 p.m., Starlight Ranch 	Roaches and Ants Development, 	and 	Jim jailed Timothy Joseph Gordon, Recreation Room, 6000 E. 
Cullison, chief of the Florida 18, of 1121 Strawberry Ave., Perishing, Orlando. Bureau 	of 	Marketing 
Development, will offer a slide 
program on plans for future 
activity in development of the HOSPITAL NOTES  

	
Q"—,*—ft 
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41 
state and outline current - 

programs being directed by the 
Florida Department of Corn. 	JULY28, 1975 	 DISCHARGES 	 - 

merce. 	 ADMISSIONS 	 - 	

- 

RJUS 	
/ 	

- Sanford: 	
' 	 r*.fl' 	 - 

	

- 	Sanford: 	 Floyd M. Brown 	 • 	 - 	 , TRAIL WAYS 
Judith E. Allen 	 Lewis M. Durak 	 — WEATHER 	Wayne 0. Brooks 	 Neville D. Fuller 	 - 

Linda L. Brown 	 Elizabeth B. flirt 	
flruj/,vnonc •.lai(.q(or,nonlh, 

Yesterday's high 89. Over- Geneva P. Burfield 	 Clory J. McGrilf 	 Control roachc and ants the 	 I night low 60. 	 Bennie Collins 	 Mary Mills 	 easy way — b'ush No-Roach in  
Partly cloudy to cloudy Leary P. Davis 	 Jean E. Williams 	 cabinets, cupboards; around 

Elizabeth J. Baylis, DeBar)' 	hathmoom and kitchen fixtures. through tomorrow. Chance of Marjorie Dobbins 

mainly afternoon and evening Tracy D. hill 	 Ella M. Geitz, Dellary 	Colorless, odorless coating  
thundershowers. Highs in the Viola L. Johnson 	 Michelin Clan, Deltona 	stays ctlectise for months. 

George B. Martin, Deltona upper 80s to lower 90s. Lows in Marshall Langston 	
Deborah B. Magrath, Deltona 	WINND1XIE 	RESUMPTION OF the low to mid 70s. Variable Lucille P. McCall 

mostly southerly winds hO mph Emma O'Neal 	 SERVICE TO ALL POINTS or less, stronger and gusty near Arthur I. Heed 
thundershowers. Rain Elizabeth A. Sharon 	 Texas Instruments 	 - probability 40 to 50 per cent Spurgeon B. Smith 	 - Scrrthc hand h,Id SR . 11 
during the afternoon and 	 TAMIAMI !RAILWAYS is tc5urn$ng service on all its Hilda Taylor 	 tutuies . scgntik 	

routes. Now you can make Trailways a pail of your 
evening, 20 per cent at night. Denise L. Shope, Apopka 	 - 'tn SQuJIP roots, 

EXTENDED 	*sr 	 mum. ISOP'005IS 	 " 	 41 
- 	 travel plans again. Just call your local Trailways Partly cloudy to occasionally Winifred W. Henson, DeBary 	 His Constant 	

" 	 Terminal for schedules and cloudy with scattered thun- Arlene ft. Blum, Deltona 	 Do.s thJ* ad 	 Wma - 	
fares or for Busgo

Package Express and Charterbus information, dershowers most numerous Olga M. Layman, Deltona 	 rnti,d cakutit,ons, 

during the afternoon and Winfred C. Stavracos, 
evening hours and over the Deltona 	 Recj4u, S699S 

 
north and central portions. [wan Wasllewsky, Deltona 	 Geoigt Stuart's 	• 	,J[ij 0 - 

	 TRAILWAYS Afternoon highs from the mid Wendel J. Stopper, Lake 	: $36.95 8 	to the low 90s. Lows near 80 Mary 
95 an the beaches and 70 s Inland. Jessie Felio, Sorrento 	 33 	•:ij_.ij 	

THE BEST BUS GOING Daytona Beach tides: high 
12:51 a.m., 1:30 p.m.; low 6:5454 	BIRTHS 	 Co.  stua s.m., 7:36 p.m. Port Canaveral: 	 -, Ngoorge 	No Rebm" 

Dun*"" orueb 201 South Park Avenue 	 PHONE 322-4520 lgh 12:34 a.m., 1:16 p.m.; low Mr. and Mrs. Randall 	 ______________________________ 
;:54 am,, 7:16 p.m. 	 (Elaine)Johns a girl, DeLand  

p 

--   -:-   - 	 :-r-'-'- -- - - 



Pastor's Son Pulling Rank 

DEAR ABBY: I have been 	 Church Honors Anniversary Celebrants 
teaching Sunday school for five 
)ears. I teach first-grade 
children who are 6-years-old. Dear Abby 

My problem is the pastor's 
son. This child pulls rank on me 

IIF  

at every turn I make. He lets 
me know that because he Is the 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN pastor's son. I can't tell him 
What to do. 

You can imagine what this against locking the doors of leave out that their father had 
does to me and the other public buildings when people committed suicide when his 
children. I get absolutely no are assembled in them. The death was reported In the  
cooperation from his parents, reason Is obvious. Sign me, 	paper. 	The 	competing 
The father is merely an older 	 FIRE MARSHAL newspaper agreed to omit It If  
replica of his son. 	 DEAR FIRE MARSHAL: we would.  

What can I do to remedy this You are right, of course. Now, 	I refused, saying, "If we omit  
situation? I am fond of my class why didn't I think of that? 	it, the girls will be living a he 
and love to teach, but I can't 	DEAR ABBY: You gave good for the rest of their lives. If we  
take much more verbal abuse advice to the widow who didn't print the truth, it will be  
or the kicking this child dishes know what to tell people when forgotten in 24 hours."  
out. I've bent over backwards they asked how her husband 	I published the truth and the  
to be nice to him but get had died. (He committed family admitted afterward that  
nowhere. 	 suicide.) 	 I had done the right thing. They  

MISTREATED 	I'd like to rdnforce your also bought 50 newspapers.  
DEAR MIS: Discipline him view. Many years ago, when I 	 EX-CITY EDITOR 

as though he were the son of Joe was the editor of a small 	Everyone has a problem. Wha t's 
Blow. And if he doesn't shape newspaper, one of the tOiVn's yours? For aplrsonal reply, write to  
up, tell his parents to keep the leading citizens, who was also ABBY: Boa No. 69700, L.A.. Calif.  

by 	 OOfl. Enclose stamped, sell. home, or YOU'LL sta) an attorney and church leader, 
addressed  envelope, please,  

home. 	 made some bad investments. 	tte to write letters? Send $1 to 
DFAB ABBY: About that Shortly thereafter, he killed n b,gai l Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., 

bride who wanted to lock the himself. 	 Beverly H i lls. Calif. 50212, for Ab.  
by's booklet "HOW to Write Letters doors of the church five minutes 	His two daughters, who were for All Occasions." Pleas, enclose a 

before the ceremony: Most my cherished friends, sent their long, self- addressed, stamped (1 Oc) 

cities and states have laws boyfriends to ask me to please envelope.  

'-4 WOMEN _ 
Evening Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, July 2, 197$-4A 
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74 his 	ear s ennan aces r r rom 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson 

'We would really be hurting without their 

help," says Sgt. Beau Taylor, director of 
1. 

Youth Deputies 

YOUTH 

I 

	

J 	Two couples celebrating 

	

wedding anniversaries were 	 - 

honored Sunday July 27 at 
Sanford Seventh Day Adventist 

Church. 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson, 	 . . .... 	 . 

married July 23, I92 marked  
their 50th wedding anniversary  
and Mr. and Mrs. John 

	

Burgess, married June 26, 1910 	
•. 	 d 

celebrated their 65th an- 
niversary. 	 - 

	

The Johnson.,, married at 	r 

	

Boonton, N.J., by the late Rev. 	. 	 . 	
. 

G. Leonard McCain retired 13  

	

years ago and have lived in 	 -. - 

Johnson
Deltona  for eight years 

	

' 

	orw of the local 
II 	elders of the ch1irch and ls also 	

. 
a teacher in the Sabbafii School.  
His wife Is a teacher in the 

Children's division and both are  
bus)' with Bible Studies.  

Mr. and Mrs. Burgess,  
married at Porky Fork, W. Va.,  

I ii
are retired and have lived in  
Sanford for 19 years.  

Both active in the church, he  
also enjoys a gardening hobby  
and sharing his fruiLs and ,'. 	 , 

vegetables with his friends. k, A WA W910 1Y 
Mrs. Burgess enjoys raising 
flowers in her spare time. 	 Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess 

/ 	Health Check Required 
/ 	Before Going To School 

With just one more month to checkup Is generally taken care 
go before schools reopen, of by a child's private lil 

parents' thoughts are turning to physician, and the service is 
back-to-school 	subjects. also available at the Seminole 

	

(I 	 Uppermost on the Ihfl for County Health Clinic on 

V 
wl ~ 

	

I 	

children who are entering French Avenue, Sanford. 
kindergarten or first grade, or — 

- 	 making their initial entry into  

	

'4 	
Florida schools from either 
private schools or out-of-state, 
Is meeting the necessary health 
requirements. 	 ' 

	

Before a child can enter 	 . 

	

public school for the first time, 	
-. . 

r 	 he must have his health cer 
tificate and immunization 

	

iI)PT and measles) up to date, 	 . 

according to Fred Ganas, 

	

consultant and coordinator for 	MOVING CAN 
Health, Physical and Driver 

	

Education, Seminole County 	BE A REAL 
School Administration. 

Immunization and physical 	 HEADACHE! 	to 

U 	I'tJ I IS• 	 ______ 	
. 	 Save Swatches 

—. 	

. 	 Home sewers who faithfully 

	

In regulatlos dress uniform, Denise Stahl cheeks out petrol car 	 keep small swatches of leftover 	For fast relief materials will reap fashion 

T 	and eens 	
benefits this fall. Patches of 	call the 
mlx-and.match patterns and earn 	dress eor:st  - 	— 	- - 	 - ----------

IVA 
By JAN MONAHAN 
HcraldStail 

_________________________ . then go into missing persons directing people at the County 
UNDERWORLD Hostess. Writer work. And while as a child she Fair, keeping records at the 

glamorized the work of a law bike auctions and r'slsting with 01W. lit It.. tanWd 

For as 	long as 	she 	can enforcement officer, Denise Bicycle Rodeos and the Helping 1vet Lace 1kiit MARGE WILLIAMS 
remember, 16-year-old Denise -. 	- 	.- 	 - .. 	 - now adm.ts that she has a hand program. Satin and 	? 

327 1817 

Stahl has wanted to be a police - - 	. "more natira1 ... fant.aclsed" In the Sheriff's office, these by VbAIt1 POW Sanford 

- . 	 . notion of 	hst her Intended young people help do filing, ___________________ SHIRLEY COOPER This might once have been an 
unusual aspiration for a young 

	

- 	 . 

' 
' 	.• 

	

- 	
. 

career is all &out 
Sue Roland, 	17 	year 	old 

Youth Deputy paper work, 
community relations 

834-91212 

girl. But that didn't undsunt 
: 

" 'i d'ighter 	of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. work, deliver mail and other 
paper FAIDWA v 

I 
Casselberry.Winter Spring 

Denise. Arid now she's among a Donald AnnettofSinfordjoined necessary work In the In- LAUNDROMAT JUDY RENEE 
growing number of young . Youth Deputies tvo years ago. dividual department.s. Dry Clean i ngat 	budget : 83 	921? 

women 	working 	towards .-: . 	- 	-- 	- 	-. 

	

and 	coin 	laJndryAlcoa  Sue 	was 	taking 	a 	law 	en- "We would really be hurting AI!arno',?e Springs Lonqv,cx 
careers that once had a "men- torcement class at Seminole without their help. They take a : SHIRLEY 

%#irvictim 	a 	pleasant 	at 
Open I a.m. daily. MILLET the on 	e door. r High Scho'I an! her teacher lot of the work load off our :: Located at 	- - - 834 9212 

Fortunately 	for 	Denise, ' introduced her to the Youth secretaries," says Sgt. Taylor. ::: ::: Foroi' City 

Seminole 	County 	Sheriff's - 	 . 	 - Deputies program. Now aone of the special privileges :•: FAIRWAY PLAZA 
Office has a progressive at- ' . 	 ... senior at S.H.S., Sue is looking accorded Youth Deputies is the

. On Hwy 17.2 at 27th HILDA RICHMOND 
tltude about women. When 574 

. toward a 	career with 	the opportunity to cruise lna patrol . 322.7n 
3161 

Deliona Sheriff John Polk Instituted the - -. Juvenile Division and is en- car. But this privilege must be Try it you'll like III 
. 

Youth Deputles program son* '' Joylng helping the YD'sprepare earned. ln addition tohavingto  
six years ago, It was designed - 	—... - .-, . , 	 _., a special safety project — a 45 pass a test on call signals, rule.,  
for both boys and &irls with 	. 	. 	 • 	 . ... 	•.• 	 4 	.'.-. 	 .. 	 - 	 minutenresenta[Innthjnw-IIII. 	nnri 	r.oflInfinne 	mnvh 	Vn,ith 	' 

By THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS 	 One year ago, just like today, the rambunctious 	catchup. 	 possessing a ninegame edge over the Orioles in the 	In the AL, Boston owned a I gamne lead over 
With exactly two months remaining in the 	Oakland A's were turning the American League 	And that last race, the Rattle of Pennsylvania, 	East and Oakland leading Kansas City by 101i in 	Cleveland In the East with Baltimore and New 

baseball season. .,wdll, the season appears to be all 	West into a shambles. 	 seems to be the only divisional struggle with the 	the West. 	 York each three games back. The injury-riddled 
but over in three of the four divisions, a far cry 	One year ago, Los Angeles was successfully 	title still in serious doubt. 	 Compare those positions to a year ago. In the NI. 	Red Sox faded In the stretch and the Orioles won 
from the 1974 catnixiign when just the reverse was 	fending off a serious challenge from Cincinnati in 	With Philadelphia's ~-2 victory in Pittsburgh 	Eist, Philadelphia led St. Louis by two games and 	the division by two games over the Yanks with 
true. 	 the National League West. This year It's the 	Monday night, the Pirates' lead Is a trim 4½ 	Pittsburgh by four. At the end, Pittsburgh won the 	Boston seven back. In the West, Oakland had a 

One year ago today, Boston owned the lead in 	Dodger's who are chewing the Reds' dust. 	games. Conversely, in the NI West, Cincinnati is a 	title by 1½ games over the Cardinals with the 	71-i-game lead over Kansas City with Chicago 
the American League East-but was on the way 	One year ago, the Pittsburgh Pirates were 	runaway 131 -1 ahead of the Dodgers. In the 	Phi!s eight back in third. In the NI. West, the 	eight back and Texas 811 out of first. The Rangers 
surrendering it to Baltimore. This year the Red 	trailing Philadelphia in the National League East. 	American League, both Boston and Oakland seem 	Dodgers' 3½-game lead over Cincinnati on July 29 	made it interesting but still wound up five behind 
Sox believe nobody can take it away from them. 	This year it's the Philllea who are trying to play 	to have titles safely tucked away, the Red Sox 	wound up as a four-game edge two months later, 	the A's. 

The Way It Is; The Way It Was 
Today 	 Today 	 Today 	 Today 

NI East 	 NI West 	 AL East 	 AL West 
W L 	Pct. GB 	 W L Pct GB 	 W L Pct. GB 	 W L Pct. GB 

Pittsburgh 	 62 39 .614 — 	 Cincinnati 	 67 36 .650 — 	 Boston 	 61 40 .604 — 	 Oaciand 	 65 37 .637 — 

Philadelphia 	58 44 .569 41/2 	Los Angeles 	 54 50 .519 131/2 	Baltimore 	 51 48 .515 9 	Kansas City 	 54 47 .535 101/2 

A Year Ago 	 A Year Ago 	 A Year Ago 	 A Year Ago 
W L Pct. GB 	 W L Pct. GB 	 W L Pct. GB 	 W L Pct. GB 

Philadelphia 	52 48 ,520 
— 	 Los Angeles 	 65 37 .637 

— 	 Boston 	 53 46 535 — 	 Oakland 	 59 42 .584 — 

St. Louis 	 50 50 ,500 2 	Cincinnati 	 62 41 .602 31/2 	Cleveland 	 51 47 .520 11/2 	Kansas City 	 50 48 .510 	7 

.Steelers 'Awesome' 	 Wilkes: No Bid Hurt 
CHICAGO (AP — Quarterback Steve Bar- 	Bartkowski said the Steeler defense seems 	 By RICK PANTRIDGE 	 enough for Stetson. 

tkot ski has a problem with names-there are at more vulnerable to the running play than the 	
- 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 "Well, I'm here to tell yu that if a boy isn't least four he'd like to forget. 	 pass and the All-Stars will have to mount a 	

. 	 good enough for Florida State and we have to 

	

But the College All-Star quarterback probably ground game to break through the Pittsburgh 	
Despite a 224 record last year, Stetson play Florida State, then he Isn't good enough for will get to know the quartet of Joe Greene, LC. defenses. 	

. 	 Basketball Coach and Athletic Director Glenn us either." 
Greenwood, Dwight White and Ernie Holmes, 	

"You have to be able to run. It seems you caa 	 Wilkes says "people still look on us as a small 	Wilkes said that Stetson has higher entrance the Pittsburgh Steelers' defensive line. 	
run on them because they're so pass-rush con- 	 . 	 1' 	 college teIUTI." 	 requirements and stricter eligibility rules than 

"When you drop back to pass It's kind of a scious," he said. 	 I 	
Wilkes, who was guest speaker Monday at the many of the schools it plays. "A C average in 

scary feeling," the 6-foot-4 lartkowski said. 	 ', 	. - 	 - 	 Sanford Rotary Club's weekly luncheon at the high school will get you into most of the schools 
"You don't see the front four, you're scanning 	All-Star Coach John McKay, who led the 	

'. 	 Civic Center, Fielded questions from the we play," Wilkes said. "But a C average alone 
your receivers downfield. But these guys are collegians to a creditable 14-3 loss to the Miami 	 . 	

' 	 audience after a brief speech outlining the won't get you Into Stetson." 
awesome. I've been hit by a 6-6, 270-pounder Dolphins In 1973, agreed. 	 - 	 . 

.. 	 . 	
progress of the Hatters' basketball program. 	He also said that the federal law requiring 

before, but he didn't have a name like 'Mean' Joe 	"You can't win without a running game," said Wilkes also gave his opinions on issues ranging colleges to spend equal funds on its male and 
Greene or L.C. Greenwood." 	 McKay, the head coach at Southern California. 	 - 	 . 	"--' 	- 	 from Bill Walton to equal rights For female female programs could hurt Stetson. 

	

All-Pro linebackers Andy Russell and Jack "The quarterbacks and receiveis have done 	 athletes. "If the women's physical education depart- 
Ham also may greet Bartkowskl in the backfield well, too." 	 . 	 "We beat Florida State easily last year," ment pushes this, they could force us to give nine 

- 	 Wilkes said. "And that was something that made of 	18 basketball scholarships to women," he during Friday night's 42nd College All-Star game 	Still, the Steelers set a Super Bowl record by 	 . 	 - 	 . me very proud. But our recruiting effort was in Chicago. The game, which begins at 9:30 p.m., allowing the Minnesota Vikings only 17 yards 	 said. "That will hurt our program." 
iw 	

- 	 hurt when we didn't get a post-season tour. 	Wilkes also said that recruiting is for the most EDT, will be nationally televised on ABC. 	rushing In winning 16-6 last January. 	 -- - 	 - . . ment bid. 
part on the level, "except for the five per cent or 

	

- 	

'Coaches, and other people too, are always so of coaches who will try to give a boy 
But hiartkowski, the firatround pick of the 	The collegians boast some talented running 

Atlanta Falcons, said he thinks the collegians backs, including iMuls Carter of Maryland; Don 	.- 	 - 	
- 	 . 

- 	 talking about a high school player not being quite something extra that he's not supposed to get. I can mount a creditable offense against Pitt Hardeman of Texas A&I; Harold "Champ" 	 .' 	 good enough to play for Florida State, but good would like to see the NCAA watch recruiting a sburgh. The All-Stars, rated 17-point underdogs, Henson of Ohio State and Walter Payton of 	 . 

will attempt to win for the first time since they Jackson State. 	 - 	. 	 'if a boy Isn't good enough for little more closely and tighten up where they 
have to," he said. downed the Green Bay Packers in 1963 by a 20.17 	But Bartkowskt made his reputation through 	 Florida State and we have to 	Now in his 18th year at Stetson, Wilkes has 

count. The professionals lead the series 2S4.2. the air and passing often predominates such all- 	 guided the Deland school from a National 
"It's a question of not making mistakes," said ear games. 	 . 

' 	 play Florida State, then he Isn't Association of Intercollegiate Athletics minor 
the former University of California star, who 	Ills core of receivers Includes fleet Larry 	 college, Into the National Collegiate Athletic 

S 	passed for 4,431 yards and 20 touchdowns during Burton of Purdue, a former Olympic runner; 	
,. 	 good enough for us either.' 	Association's Division 11 for smaller schools, and 

his career. "II we make mistakes against the Pete Deminerle of Notre Dame; Emmett 	 finally four years ago, into the NCAA's major 
Steelers. their defense will dictate the tempo of Edwards of Kansas, and Pat Mclnally of liar- 	 . 

- 	 Wilkes (left) 	 college Division L 
the iramo. They're amazing athletes." 	rant 

	

-- 	 - 	-• 	
.5 	 .- 	 - ,•- -•----------.. ---- --.5- —  

interests in law enforcement. 	 s- 	 • ' 	 taken to elementary schools in Deputy must work in hour in 

	

Today there are 22 ycg 	 -. 	 ••' 	 the fall, 	 the office to earn art hour in a 
	McCRORY people between the ages of is 

____.. 	

' \ 	 Under the direction of Sgt. car. The boys ride with depuiler 
and 21 in the Youth Deputica

-\ 	
Beau 	Taylor, 	Safety. and the girls travel with the 	 SANFORD PLAZA program and seven of 11iis . 	 Community relations officer, new woman detective Carol 

number are girls. 	 Sue Roland of Sanford helps with filing In Sheriff's office 	 Youth Deputies do a lot of their Jacques. 

	

But while the program's 	 work in the community 	 abu Portrait Special P 
purpose was to give area kids a 	And certainly no one could hours a month and attend wanted to be a police officer," relations field. 	 "We can have u .t 	30 
first hand glimpee at law en have surmised that one young meetings once a week in she says. But Ii e year that she 	Since their program Is not members in the p'o ,t:," 	 TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

	

forcement, probably no ore man would be so driven by his summer and every other week has been invYved in Youth funded, as a group they must says Sgt. Taylor, thn:'. icre 	 JULY 29 suspected they would be so desire to be involved that he during the school year to Deputies has 1w ped define that make their own money for there are openings for 'Øit 
intent on learning that some would walk from the site of Eric maintain membership. 	goal a little. Aft( r helping out in projects and to pay for their more Youth Deputies 	lath 
would Individually volunteer 40 Adana furniture inCasselberry 	Denise, daughter of Mr. and the Missing Persons and insurance, 	 girls extoll the prog'::' as (- 	1099to 0 hours a week con- to the office In Sanford. 	Mrs. Lowell Stahl of Forest City Juvenile divisli n, Denise has 	Some of their assignments "very interesting" fi, •JtLt 	

x structively working in the 	In fact, Youth Deputies are is a senior at Lake Brantey decided that s would like to have Included handing out fire young people who 	f. :ni' ie to 
Sheriff's office, 	 only required to work eight High School. "/dl my life I've be a road depur for awhile and stickers, helping park cars and join. 	 Living Color 
Mrs. Roller 	 Portmit Sew Up Your Favorite Saying of Yaur Child Is Director  CXie of the most appealing 	 . 	

- 	 the letters 'lih y and give Of 	Sorority 	 uungs about embrolciery gifts is 	 thcmaa-;-ip, .3 an edge. 	I that they can be so personal. 	 You 	take my own 	 -( 	/ Mrs. George K. Roller of - - t'ti 	 It's doubly a compliment when 	Joy Of Stitching 	' 	

favorit" 	and embellish it L.!!sJr if 
Sanford has been elected one of FT 	r 	 you take the time to stitch a 	 with .' i.iorate capital letters four dir.tors on the Inter- 	W 	 - 	 birthday present and you 	 inste-i of embroidering the national Executive Board of 	 - .. -- -. 	 choose as your subject the 	viol, 	You' ll find a wealth of 	 Compars At 18.95 
Apha Omicron P1, Natvmal 	 - 

- 	
recipient's favorite quotation. 	 ide. for handsome and colorful Panhellenic Soront,. 	F 	

- 	 Since a good deal of work and 	Ir. als in reproductions of * Sable. - Children - adults -- groups - I Special of eacr Mrs. Holler has hsd a 	 time go into mating such a 	 1' minated parchment scros
Person 
 'Q1 Y 88C per Person. Groups Si 00 per peson• distinguished career Li AOII 	 .- - 	 - 

' 	 piece, you'll want to chOC$e _________ _________________________ ____________ 	uistaklngly done by monks * Select (torn finished color portrsiti-..n living color and 	also 	In 	National 	 -• 	 words that will have lasting 	 '/H 	
. .iany centuries ago. They can * Eit'u, yes 8 a tO, S * 7, wallets 95 WIUI No One to Panhellenic Conference, the 	

nOIJ D 	
appeal. 	 these provl Ic LpiratIon for stitching that it pleases you. 	oe entwined with miniature 	

YOU to buy. 	 ' 	 P11$1U11 
coordinating body for 19 major 	GEORGEbM  	' 	

" 	 My own favorite Is "Todsy Is letters of y ur own design or 	There' ri-ap1ratIon for single, flowers or animals, and * Llmiton, Special per cPutd. 
sororities. As an AOl! at Panhellenic Delegate from 1957 the first day of the rest of my you may au ply copy them as hands'ittsi: Initials all aroUtu "illuministed" with gold or * Fast delivery-court,ou, service. 
Florida State University, she through 1967. As delegate, she life," It's worked on canvas and they are, 	 you 	n magazines, LAW, silver thread. 	 A' Doll'em up Bringern in Walch'em SmI.-Th.flk Vo I was elected chapter Presider-t- held the following National has violets tucked arostnd the 	Before yct start to do your a ii, '- t i 1 s e me n Is 	i d 	Ym might like to start a file * Sintol' CItizens Invited 
After graduation, she went on to Panhellenic offices: Treasurer motto to make It a little more letters in net tiepoint, take the 'tI',,'.r'dons of old snmers. of a.lractive and unusual let. 
be alumtiue president, City (19C3-65, Secretary (1965-67) special. The decorative border time to chat - them on graph 	'.'riirolder1ng letters In (ross lets for future needlework 
Panhellenic president and, and Chairman (President) has been kept light and Lacy so paper so 11w - 're attractively .(c'i on the even threads of projects. 
from 195-57, International from 1c67-69. 	 as not to detract from the spaced. You iight use graph good linen Is a projcct that's 	 . BRING A FRIENDI President of Aiphi' Omicron FL 	Mrs. Roller has held an words, 	 paper with Ill aquarea to the easy even for Inexperienced 	-i: 	• • • 	 j 

Mrs. Pl1er's ong.tüne lrr- International-level post, tIther 	My good friend IX'cls Drake inch If you're aiming to work embrolderers, The Satin stitch 	I 1IFIJ 	I I' 	I 	 'ITOGMAPHtR$HOUBS: 

	

terest in Fanhellenic flowered as Panhtllenic Delegate or on has written four books filled on No. 10 cant -i, Your design works well for Large d'tcorative 	
- • Li['i 	I I 	I 	 - 

N -toe 'u 

	

after her ACM! presidency. She the Board of Directors, since with beautiful alphaoetz and will then be acit l size ar4 you initials, with an Outline stitch 	 . 	
'"°A' 'o *u Tov P -- ., to 130 0 M 

WWO 	AOJ!'s 	National 1947. 	 simple drawings. Rooks like can be sure Wk ,re yoi start beneath the Satin stitch to raise 	 .I_• _i 	 --5.. 	 -- 

-. 

 

Fisk headed Boston's 7-6 win over 

•. 4 	Milwaukee that stretched the Red Sox 
lead to nine games in the AL East. _______ • yl 

F' 16sk Triggers Bosox 
Nov 	

' 	 •1 	

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 Tigers 3, Yanks 0 
Vern Ruhle pitched a six-hitter for Detroit 

Carlton Fisk couldn't get over the Boston Red 	hand the Yankees their fourth straight loss an 

I. 	
Sox' enthusiasm. The feeling, quite naturally, 	third straight shutout. Willie Horton's home 

/ 

! 	
- 	 was mutual, 	 off Larry Gura triggered the decisive two-ru 

"Pudge," as he's affectionately known, was a 	second inning. 

oneman wrecking crw in ancient Fenway 	Twins 9, Royals 8 

I 
• 	 . 	

. 	 Park Monday night. He tilt a run-scoring single 	Lyman llostock's basesloaded single wit 

in the first inning, crashed an extraordinary 	one out in the bottom of the ninth boostedth 

t: 	I 	 two-run  homer in the fourth Inning, slammed 	Twins past Kansas City and handed White 
I 	 / 	 another homer in the seventh and capped his 	Herzog his first loss in five games as manage 

' 	 , ' 	
. 	 five RBI performance with a bases-loaded, 	of the Royals. 

	

- 	
I • / 	' 	 . 	 '.: 	 tiebreaking single in the bottom of the ninth 	A a 12, Rangers 6 

that gave the red-hot Red Sox a 7-6 victory over 	Reggie Jackson's 26th homer of the season, 
.' 	 - 

- 	 Milwaukee. 	 two-run shot in the fourth inning, and J0 

I I 	 '. 	 ... .•

Rudi's two RBI helped the A's rout Texas an 
A 	 . 	

In the rest of the American League, Detroit 	widen their West Division lead over Kansa 
shut out New York 3-0, Minnesota outlasted 	City to 101i games. 

	

- 	. 	- - 
	 Kansas City 9-8, Oakland beat Texas 12-6, 	white Sox 3, Angels 2 

Chicago defeated California 3-2 and Cleveland 	Wilbur Wot.'d rt'vorded his eighth victory i 
downed Baltimore 7-5 in 10 innings, 	 his last 11 decisions, teaming with Rich Go 

It might be noted that Fisk returned to the 	sage to six-tilt California. 

	

. .. 
	 lineup about a month ago—after a year's layoff 	Indians 7, Orioles S 

due to knee surgery last year and a broken arm 	Rico Carty's two-out walk, Oscar Gamble 

	

- 	
in this season's spring training, 	 double and Charlie Spikes' two-run single ga% 

In 31 games, he has batted a solid .330, hit five 	the Indians their 10-inning triumph ovi 
Felix Milan, above, paces Mets. 	 homers, driving in 21 runs and scored IC. 	Italtiiiiore. 

Reds 8, GIants 4 
Cincinnati stretched its lead in the West 

Division to 1311 games but also managed to set 
a major league record by failing to get a 
complete game out of its pitching staff for the 
44th straight contest. Dan Driessen clubbed a 
three-run homer in the first Inning and George 
Foster replaced him In the sixth in time to hit a 
two-run single for the Reds. Chris Sprier 
homered for San Francisco. 

Mets 11, Cardinals 7 
Felix Millan, who has hit In 21 of his last 22 

games, collected two doubles and two singles 
and drove in three runs for New York. 

Braves 5, Dodgers 3 
The Braves jumped on Los Angeles reliever 

Mike Marshall for three runs in the eighth-a 
two-run  single by 131ff Pocoroba and an RBI- 
single by Phil Niekro-to win it. 

Padres 2, Astros 0 
Dave Freisleben, 5-10, tossed a five-hitter 

and drove in a run with an infield grounder as 
San Diego's winning streak and houston's 
losing streak both reached five games.  

Cubs 4, Expos 2 
Jose Cardenal's first homer in nearly two 

months, a tkbreaking two-run shot in the fifth 
inning, gave Chicago the victory. 

Philadelphia bumped the Pirates 5-2 
Monday night to trim Pittsburgh's lead 
to 41/4 games in the NL East. 

h 'iels Pi*rates 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRE&S 

Just when it looked like baseball fans 
wouldn't have anything to get excited about for 
the rest of the summer, what with Oakland, 
Cincinnati and Boston running away with their 
respectivedlvlsions..along came Philadelphia. 

The Fightin' Phils beat Pittsburgh 5-2 
Monday night, their eighth straight victory 
over the Hues. The loss left Pittsburgh a 
respectable 4 11 games In front in the National 
l&ague East, but at least the Phils are close 
enough to stir some sabre-rattling on both 
Si(ICS. 

Elsewhere in the National League, Cincinnati 
whipped San Francisco 84, New York rocked 
St. Louis 11-7, Atlanta trimmed Los Angeles 5-3, 
San Diego blanked Houston 2-0 and Chicago 

at Montreal 4-2. 

A pair of young right-handers, Pittsburgh's 
h-uce Kison arid Philadelphia's Larry Chris-
enson, were locked in a 1-1 battle in the eighth 
when the Phils' broke it open with three runs. 
)ick Allen's bloop triple down the right field 
ine drove in two runs and 011ie Brown singled 
or the third one. 

'cc N1 V; 
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Hazard Susan Clark 

Plays 'Babe'  Blackbird 
Attacks Golfers 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -The pond fronting the 11th tee 
at the Grandview Golf Course Isn't the only hazard. The 
worst hazard is a bird protecting its turf at the water's edge. 

The red-winged blackbird swoo down at every player 
approaching the clump of bushes it calls home. It makes spe-
cial targets of players with bright cap or bald heads. 

"He actually landed on one guy's Panama hat and pecked 
at it and he's drawn blood from a couple of bald-headed 
guys," said Chick Schumann, a clubhouse attendant. 

'He's a vicious little rascal. You can tell he's mad." 
The male blackbird, with its brilliant red and yellow 

stripes on the wings, has become somewhat of a legend at the 
golf course. 

While players get through the hole by waving oC the bird's 
attacks with their g311 clubs, most would hate to see the bird 
go. 

"He's the bravest little bird I've ever seen," says golfer 
Paul LaMunyon. 'You Lake on a Saturday or Sunday, he's 
just busier than anything." 

Roy Dunn, who wears a white golf cap while he's on the 
links, said the bird has been bothering him (or two years. 

"At 1irt I was afraki he was mean and wanted to peek my 
eyes out, but he never tried," Dunn said. "He hates my white 
hat. He hits it two or three tInie every time I go by. 

"For a while, I thought he was protecting babies. But he 
bothers golfers from spring to fall. There couldn't be babies 
in there all that time. 

"I think he just plain doesn't like golfers." 

r'-;I-L:J'r- Se-,:4.Iir. 
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San Diego Sails 

Get Overhaul 
SAN DIEGO AP - Pro 

basketball is starting anew in 
San Diego with a new name and 
a new set of leaders. 

But the elementt of con-
troversy that dogged the old re-
gime still linger. 

Bill Musselrnan was named 
coach Monday of the San Diego 
Sails, formerly known as the 
San Diego Conquistadors, of the 
American Basketball Associ-
ation. 

fry Kaze was named the 
Sails' general manager. 

The announcement, made by 

team owners Frank Goldberg 
and Bud Fischer, ended days of 
speculation that Musselman 
would leave his coaching job at 
the University of Minnesota, 
where the college's basketball 
program is under scrutiny by 
the NCAA for alleged reaulting 
violations. 

At 35, he will be the youngest 
coach in pro baskethall. He 
may quickly become one of the 
most controversial as well. 

Minnesota is being in-
vestigated for some 1) possible 
violations of NCAA rules. 

i€ii ; :jj i ' 
Major League Baseball 

Baseball Leaders 
Amirican 	Leapue AMERICAN 	LEAGUE 

Liii BATTING 	(230 	at 	bats)- 
W 	I PCI. 	OS 	Carew. 	Mm, 	376; 	Hrroye, 

6) 	40 601 - 
flaltimore 	Si 	4$ 	9 .315 

T'x, 	333; 	Lynn. 	Bin. 	.329; 

Hew 	York 	50 	31 	11 .493 
Munson, 	NY. 	.3)3; 	WashIngton, 
Oak, .30* 

MIlwaukee 	SO 	53 	415 	12 RUNS-LytIn. 	Bin. 	69; 	RIce. Detroit 	 46 	SS 	4.55 	13 Bin. 	61; 	Yitrie,nski, 	Bin. 	44; Cleveland 	15 	SI 	.455 	15 Carew, 	Mm, 	66; 	R.Jackson. 
West Oak. 13 

Oakind 	43 	37 	.637 RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Lynn, Kansas 	City 51 	0 	.533 	1L'j Bin. 	15; 	R.Jacki.on, 	Oak. 	73; Chicago 	19 	31 	.190 	13 L.Mdy. 	Bat. 	71; 	Rice, 	Bin. 	71; Texas 	 11 	' 	1s'• G.Scott. 	MIt. 	67. 
California 	o 	5$ 	.412 	20 H I T 5-Carew. 	Mm, 	132; 44 	SI 	.431 	21 Washlnqtcx'i. 	Oak. 	119; 	Munson. Monday's Games NY, 	116, 	MCR&e, 	KC. 	116; Cleveland 	7. 	BaltImore 	5. 	10 G Pret?. 	XC. 	111 

DOUBLES-McRae. 	XC. 	2$; Boston 7. Mltwauk 	6 Lyrw. 	Bin. 	26; 	R.Jackion. 	Oak 
DetroIt 3. flew York 0 21; 	RIce. 	Bin. 	23; 	Rudi. 	Oak. 
Minnesota L Kansas City I . 
ChIcago 	3. 	California 	2 TRIPLES-Rlve,i., 	Cal. 	9; 
OakLand 17. Texas 6 Orta. 	CM, 	9; 	Lynn. 	Bin. 	6; 

Todiy'sOam LeFlore. 	Di'?. 	6; 	G.Brefl. 	XC. Cleveland 	(Hood 	36) 	at 	Bath. Rudl. Oak. 6 
more 	(Tor,ez 	114), 	In) HO M E 	RUNS-R.Jacko, 

Mllwauk 	(Colborn 	1$) 	at Oak, 	$ 	G.kofl, 	PitH, 	21; Boston 	(Tiant 	131)0). 	In) Bonds. 	NY. 	21; 	Mayberry, 	XC. Detroit 	(Coleman 	912) 	? 21; 	Burroughs. 	Yes. 	19. 
Ntw York (Medich 	l2). 	In) S T 	I E N 	BASES-Rivers. Kansas 	City 	(BrIles 	5.5) 	• Cal, 	34; 	WashIngton. 	Oak. 	31; Mnnesc?a 	(Blyteven 	91), 	In) Otii, 	XC. 	31: 	Remy. 	Cal. 	30; Chicago 	(Osteen 	3$) 	at 	CIII North, 	O'k. 	77. 
fornla 	(Hauler 	39). 	In) PITfHIIIG 	(10 	Dtcislons)- 

Txas 	(Hargen 	6 6) 	at 	Oak. ECkIISJey. 	dc. 	7.3. 	.700. 	7.)) land 	(Perry 	19). 	In) BtyLa',i'r,, 	Mm. 	4, 	.692. 	3.60 
Wednesdays Games 8.1cc. 	Bin, 	136. 	.611. 	3.72 

Milwaukee at 	Boston Wise. 	Bin. 	136. 	.414. 	1.36 	Kaat, Cleveland 	at 	Baltimore, 	In) ChI. 	15 7. 	6*2, 	7.fl 	Palmer. 	Sal, Detroit at 	New York, 	In) 11.7, 	467, 	3 30 	M.Torrn. 	Bal, 
Kansas 	City 	at 	Minnesota. 11.6. 	44'. 	335 	Blue. 	Oak, 	141, 

In) .434. 	3$',, 
Chicago 	at 	California. 	In) STRI(EOUTS.TaI'JV 	Cal. Texas at Oil and, In) 165; 	Ryan. 	Cal. 	154, 	G.Perry, 

N tie 	I 	Lea Ti,', 	134; 	filyirven, 	Mm. 	133; a 	
'asi Bk'c, Oak. 	132 

W L PcI. 	01 
Pstlibtjrqh 	67 	39 	614 	- NATIONAL LEAGUE 
PpIiptl. 	54 	44 	.569 	11) BATTINr, 	250 	at 	bats)- 
New 	York 	57 	1• 	.53) Madiock. 	CM. 	.359; 	T.Simmcns. 
St 	Louis 	SO 	50 	500 	1)"s $11, 	337; 	Sançuilien. 	Pgh. 	3.15; 
Ch1c490 	17 	54 	456 	16 Morgan. 	Cm. 	331, 	D.Parker. 
Mon?re*l 	10 	37 	.4)2 	20 Pgh, 	.330. 

West RUNS-Cash. 	Phi. 	77; 	p,fo. 
CincinnatI 	61 	34 	650 	- gin. 	(In. 	70; 	Lopes, 	LA. 	70; 
Los 	Angeles 	31 	50 	.319 	13', Pow. 	Cm. 67. 	Murc,r, 	SF. 	61. 
S.Franc)sco 	51 	SI 	.300 	IS", RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Lu. 
Son 	Diego 	19 	54 	476 	1$ ?mnibi. 	Ph'. 	II; 	Bench. 	Cm. 	10; 
Atlanta 	 41 	SI 	431 	32", Wetsn, 	'hn. 	77. 	Slaub, 	PlY. 	6$. 
Houston 	36 	4V 	.34U 	32 T Slmm,n. StI. U 

Monday's Games H I T S-Oarv,y, 	LA. 	139; 
Chicago 1. MonrcI 7 Cash. 	Phi. 	13$; 	Rose. 	Ci,i. 	13$; 
Atlanta 5. Los Angeles 3 MadlOck. 	Oil. 	131; 	Mitlan. 	NY. 
Philadelphia 	S. 	P'tsb.'rgn 	7 173 
Cincinnati I. 	San 	Francisco 	I DO'JBLES-B.o'nch, 	Cm. 	33; 
New York 	ii. St. Louis 7 Ros, 	CIII, 	37; 	CaSh. 	Phi, 	26; 
San Dle90 7, Houllon 0 (,fLjt)b, 	SC). 	76 	Mlilan, 	NY, 	73. 

T,A...'. I A 	t 

Legal Notice 	
ngH,ld,Sard Ft. 	Tuesday,JuIy2t17S-3B 

- 	 --' 	 - r -i!" 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

tP,atBeniaminFCanlyjr.orEvetyn 	 FLORIDA 	 SEMINOLEJUNIORCOLLEO! 
0 Canty the holder of the following 	

Notice of Public Hearinq 	 PHASE III 
cerlilicates has filed said cer 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
tuficates or a tax deed to be liued 	

HOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	Sealed bidS from Contractors will 

	

J 	L 	

' 	 - 	thereon. The certificate nwr.bers 
the City Council of the City of Lake be receIved by Owner. Board of _____________________________________________ 	 _______ 	

and years of iSsuance, the Mary. Florida. that said City Trustees for Sminol• Junior 
- 	• 	 ,.- 	 -1-_. 	 descriptIon of the properly, and the Councilwillholda Public Hearing at College at 12 Vclork noon E.D.T. 1 	 names in which U was aisess.ed are 730 p m on Wednesday. August 1). Thursday, August 14. 1971 In the 

,..._ 	 , 	 as follows 	
1973 to 	 Boa'd Room of Seminole Junior 

7f7'!1 	'I_,r" 	 _____ 	Certificate No 1)4 Year of 	
a) consider a request of a change College. Sanford, Florida. The 

Issuance 1961 	 of zoningfrom all) A, Single Family following is included: 

	

_____ 	F 	 DescriptionofPropirty 	Owel'lnq District, to CI, Corn 	A Fine Arts Building containing 

	

r :- 	 . 	 5' of Loll & All Lot S 81k 10 TR 0 merclal 
	DI'trlcI 	as 	said appro*Imately 31,000 square loot; '-_. j ..puuy 	 THE T0JP4 OF SANFORD PLAT class'fic 
horn are described In the AddHion of Occupational Education 

	

_______________________________ I A 	 . 	 .i 	ROOK I PAGES 56 TO 44 6. 112. ))3, 

	

'' 	 _____ 	 Zoning Ordinances of Late Mary, Labora ores 0 	e •a 

l-:k' J,Üj 	II 	
q 	 - 	

- 	 113, 116 & ill 	 Florida. of the following deScrIbed Pesoursei Center containing ap 
L 	 Name in which assessed Courtney 

p(py lying within the municipal proxImately 11.000 square feqt; 
Pchardson and Etta Richardson 

limits of Lake Mary, Florida. and Access driveway and parking area 

	

______________ 	 and Calvin Bracy 	 more lull described as follows to for 12) automobIles; and AchitlonaI 

	

- ?' 	 -.. 	' 	 '' 	 All of said property being in the. wit 
	

" 	
' 	 Mechanical Equipment in the 

	

"4 
	-' 	 - 	- 	 County of Seminole Slateof FIor,da 	

Lot A of H 0 Durant s Additløn Central Utility Plant 

	

,. 	" 	

. 	 •.'.' 	
, 	

Such certificator 	
all 

I 	 -' 	 cording to law the property Range 30 East. as 
shown In Plat Director of Administrative Affairs 

" 	' 	 ____ 	

' 	 cert,cateoI' 	

°&! 
D ge Plan Room and Centrai 

_____ - 	 : '- 	 PiousedooronthelilhdayofAugust, 
described as a parcel of land ap Orlando;andmaybeobtainedfrom 

1975 at 11:00 AM 	
proximately 250' lying along the offices of Gutmann Dragesh 

	

-  , 	 . 	 '.. 	" 	 . 	-  . " 	 Dated His 3rd day of July. 1973 	
Palmetto Stireet and approximately Associates Architects Planners, 

	

Susan Clark, above, as Babe Didrlkson. 	 Deputy Clerk 	
The Public Hearing will be held in upon reguett accompanied by 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 ub th. Ju ' . 	, 
' 	 the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 5150.00 depoSit per set. 

('IEP 	
Florida, on H,- 1)' day of Au'3ust, 	Deposit w11 be refunded in full for 
1915, at 7 30 p m or as soon two ieti tO Contractors Submitting 

IS F'i 	F 	I 	

NOTICE OF INTENTIOU 	thereafter as JO%sibI, 0 which time bona (ide bidS aid return of S 	
P 	

. 	 TO REGISTER 	 interested parties for and against documents in good usable condition 

I rri 	a\1, 	 ee S 	0 I I''l 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 the pr 	change 	 itin S n.,s after the opening of 
In compliance with the laws Of 	classification will be heard. Said bids gefund for sets in excess Cf two 

Florida the undersigned will hearing maybe continued from time will be less P500 to Cover cost of 
regiSter with the Clerk of the Circuit 	to time until final action is taken by reproduction, on the same basis of 
Court In Seminole County. Florida. 	the City Council of the City of Lake return of documents. 

	

CAl I Colombia IAPI - A world "lass 	TheOltinnicsarekin.i 'indforcwirnmørctrho 	
ponreceiptof Proof of Publication Mary, Florida. 	 Contractors who obtain bid 

.7 	r 	 ' 	

of this Notice, the follo*inq fictitious 	THIS NOT ICE SHALL BE documents and do not bid tit 
swimmer competes against other tough 	travel many more miles in practice than they 

name,to.wit: CADUCEUS GROUP, POSTED in three (3) public places prolect.rnustrelurnslmeatleest 10 
swimmers, a clock that waits for no one and, 	will by plane from their homes to Montreal, it's under which I am engaged In the witMri the City of Lake Mary, days before the bid date, or pay 

most of all, against himself. 	 the reason they put up with pain, the reason they buSiness of supplying non ptrishabie Florida. and published in the P300 per let to defray cost of 
medical materials ahd other related Evening Herald, a newspaper of reproduction and handIng, as set 

	

Only he knows how much pain his body can 	push their bodies past limits while their friends 	tem at the premises located 20$ general circulation in the City of forth above 
endure. Only he knows whether he can or will 	act like normal teenagers. 	 Weeping Elm Lane, The Springs Lake Mary, Florida, one time at 	 Subcontractors and others may 

push his body over its limit. 	 "There is no monetary value in swimming," L.1ngwOod. Forida i7730. ard that least 15 days prior to the aforesaid obt&ncompletebiddocumentsupotl 
, 	 ,, 	. 	 • 	, 	 . 	the undersigned is the only person 	hearing In addition, notice shall be deposit of 515000 which will be 

	

You don twin uniess you feel pain, said Tim 	3iiu tee Furniss. The only payoff besides a 	interested in said business. 	 p,)5?ed in area to be considered at refunded, less 575,00 to cover 
Shaw, of Long Beach, Calif., who won three 	lot of inward satisfaction is the chance to travel. 	Dated at Daytona Beach, Florida. least 15 days ror to the date of ,h 	reproduction costs, upon return Of 
times here at the second World Aquatics 	And the biggest !.rir of them all, the one that 	11th da' of June. A.D 1975 	Public Hearing 	 dOcuments In good condition within S 
1"i, 	I 	hi 	.1.1 h 	I I C 	I 	.i. ii. 	1. 	II •h' 	•' 	 , 	 '' 	

, 	 JOhn Manning 	 DATED: July 16th, 1975 	 days after opening of bids. Parlal iamp;onsiups, ILIIICII ene 	Ufluay V,lu, wC 	nia,es a. 	us practice anu sacrihice re.IJ) 	STATE OF FLORIDA 	 Kay Sassman, 	 sets to material suppliers will be 
U.S. team taking it.s second team title. "My 	worthwhile, is the Olympics." 	 COUNTY OF VOLUSIA 	 City Clerk 	 issued at cost of reproduction. 
strategy is to be totally exhausted, unable to 	So swimmers battle pain for four years to 	I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 	City of Lake Mary. 	 Each bid must beaccornoanied by 

I 	•K. 	• I 	I, h 	II 	 , r 	. 	, 	-t. , 	• 	I 	t 	'Y before me, an officer duly 	Florida 	 a certified check or bid bond issued swim ano..r sro,e . momen • ,ouc,1 ..e wa., 	compee .or ,so wee,s. 	come p.aces .ie  qualified to take acknowledgments, GARY E. MASSEY. ESQUIRE 	by an acceptable surety company 
the final time." 	 Call so that they might place in Montreal. 	personally appeared JOHN MAN 	616 E. Semoran Blvd. 	 for riot test than S per cent Cf the 

	

Shaw, who won the 200, 400 and 1,500 	"We came here to win," said Ron Ballatore, NING, to me known to be the person Suite ) 	 base bid. The successful bidder will 

freestyles, Is so good at long distances that he 	coach of the American men's swimming team described in 
ir"? 

 til: Alimonte pris. Ia 32701 	berciuird to:nIthparX: 

appears to be the race s mechanical rabbit, with 	which grabbed eight gold medals here. "But we acknowIe1ged before me that he Lake Mary, FIa 	 payment bond, cacti in the tull 
therestofthefieldstralningbutneverbeingable 	also came here to prepare for the Olympics. 	executed the same. 	 Publish' July 29, 1975 	 amount Of the contract sum. issued 

to reach him, 	 "We have a lot of young kids. This experience 	WITNESS my hand and official DEP.161 	 by a bonding company licensed in 
seal in the County and State last 	 Florida 

	

lies so good that he scares away tough 	is valuable. It prepares then for the big one. aforesaidttiisllthdayofJune,A.D. 	NOTICEOF SHERIFF'S SALE 	To be eligible for consideration. 
competition. Australian Steve Holland passed up 	Many of our kids are In their first or second In- 1975. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that bids must comply with the laws of 
thesegarnesbecause,asortecoachsaid "If he's 	ternatlonal meet. We hope they get their 	S Brenda J Schmidt; 	 'v virtue of that certain Writ of Florida, all conditions of the 

'. .1 k 	 • n 	• .t. 	 . ,. 	£ 	 I. 	,, 	 Notary Public 	 ecution issued out of and under specifications, and must be made on 
gonna ge uLas 	u, 	may as seti ge w 	mis.esouo uirsysmsi,re. neiiopewey 	State of Florida 	 . e seal of the Circuit Court of afacslmiieof the form included with 
Licking In the Olympics." 	 get used to the pressure." 	 My Commission Expires 	 Seminole County, Florida, upon a the contract documents. in 

November 21. 1971 	 final judgment rendered in the duplicate, enclosed in an Opaque 
Publish July 22. 29, Aug 5. 17, 1975 	aforesaid court on the 32nd day of sealed envelope bearing tie name 

/ 	 DEP.119 	 May. AD. 1915. in that certain case and address of the bidder and 

entitled. BVA Credit Corp.. a 
marked. SEMINOLE JUNIOR 

INVITATION TO BID 	Virginia corporation. Plaintiff. .y. COLLEGE PHASE Ill arid delivered 

	

Seminole Memorial Hospital will 	Blondy's Inc • a Florida Corporation riot later than date and hour men 
accept bids on PVC Pipe and Ac 	and SEX.. Inc • a Fla. Corp.. tiolSed aboVe. 
cenories. Specifications can be Defendant, which aforesaid WrIt f 	Owner reserves the right to reject 
picked up in the Purchasing Execution was delivered to me as 

any or all bids or certain portions of 

Department Bids will include S1erlff of Seminole County. Florida. a bid as stipulated in the FORM OF 
FOB point and estimaled delivery and I have levied upon the following PROPOSAL, aVid tO waive any ifl. 

,,,,, 	,, 	 time. All bid, wIll be addressed to descrIbed property Owned by formalities arid tedinicMities in 
- 	 -..- 	

' 	

thC Administrator arid bidding will 	8londys, Inc.. a Florida Cot. 	bidding, and to iceerd thu Job In ttia 

	

-- 	 ,,,.._4 	 close 1700 Noon on the 4th day of porationandS EX .lnc, a Florida best interest of the Owner. No bid 

	

. a-.- ' 	 " '' . . ''I'¼ 
._.--- 	

"i 	 August 1975. 	 corporation, said property being shall be withdrawn o' a period of 30 
Publish: July 21, 29. 30, 1975 	 located In Seminole County. Florida. days from the opening date 

-' 	 [ 	
DEP 153 	 more particularly described as 	

Chairman 

I 	 L_ 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	All pr perti, taken from the 	Seminole Junior Co lege 
$ 	 L 	

" 	
-i .? 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, defendant's place of business on E. 	Mrs. Carolyn Stenstom 

: _- 	,._. 	 - ' 	 .' 	 - . 	ii. ' 	 . . 	 FLORIDA 	 E. Williamson Road. Longwood. 
CIVIL ACTION No:71. I i3O.CA.U.A 	 Seri'Onoie .iunior College 

____________ 	 -  I U 	
' 	a 	 ORANGE. f k a BANK OF EAST 1 Vacuum Urider.Drain Pump on Publish: July 27. 29, Aug. S. 1975 

	

- Z 	 ______ 	- 	 , 	 ORANGE a Florida banking cot Wheels 1 Sump Pump 1 Hand Gas DEP 173 
_., 	......,,,...._ , 

	 poration, 	
, 	 Pump. ISSgal, drum with liquid. I 

'.*,.. '- 	
- 	 Plaintiff, 	16' of I" Rubber Hose, 1 Buffalo IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ______ 	 1-.--. - 	 , 	 VS. 	 Springfield l2ton roller, 1 Swivel THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

- 	-"--' 	::: ..i 	 AVERY E. WISDOM amid RENEE Cnalr, 1 Sump Pump a 	 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
M. WISDOM, his wife. 	 One 1970 0 M C Pick up Vin. No COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

II Lu.,rt,sam.jigt 	 , 	 1 ;"" 	
' 	 Defendants. 	CS13IAZS3.au 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.11$3.CA4O.F 

'.4! 	 . 	 , . 	 SECOND 	 One 197) Ford Pickuup. Vin, No. FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP. 
:.. 	' 	 ' 	s ",:......., 	 'j 	I.... 	 .'. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 FIOYNO2O1II 	 TGAGE ASSOCIATION. etc. 

	

--- 	
,.__.. 	 ...' 	 I 	 . !;;. : 	 TO AVERY E WISDOM and 	One 1971 Ford Pick up. Vin Plo 	 Plaintff, 

J__r rt" I 	____ 	

I 

-- 	- 

r-'', . 	

A ARMSTRONG 

a ,t 	
._jjJ,_ 	. 	

. 	

I' 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Altamonte Springs, Florida arid the wife, 
JJJ 	 . --- 	 ' 	 . 	

"- 	
- 	actior toforeclose a mortgage on the furniture stored at Lossing ''ransfer 	 Defendants 

	

'.- 	 following property in Seminole & Storage in Sanford. Florida. 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 
_________ 	 - 	County, Florida: 	 Additional information available 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

'--'.. 	 PARCEL NO 72' The South $23 from the Civil Division Of the TO DAVID M. ARMSTRONG and 
_____ 	 _______ 	.' 	 fef of the West 'i of the Southwest Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. BARBARA A, ARMSTRONG. his 

_______________ 	 ' of the Northeast '4. Section 6. merit, arid the undersigned as Sheriff wife. Address Unknown 

	

- 	r 	"- 	
t,.s. 	 -_i. ',_,,,, 	 TownshIp 20 South Range 32 East 	of Seminole County Flor,da will at 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

.. ', . -.. 	 .. '.-. 	 . 	
LesstlseEasti3feetofthe Northl3l 	1100AM ontpie201httayof August, that an 	$ion to foreclose a mor- 

- '' 	 .4.1 	easement for brdte path on the 	tt.e highest bidder, for cash. subjeCt Seminole County Florida 
' 	 ,,, 	feet for road and sublect to a iS feet 	A.D 1975, offer for sale and sell to tgage en the following property in 

	

____ 	

'v ' 	
East, South and West sides 	

;oanYandalI:xistioielns.attrl. 
ORLANDO TERRACE. SECTIONS 

- 	
, ' 
	 AND 	 County Courthouse in Sanford of UNIT 1 as per plat recorded in 

	

_______________________________ 	 ____________ _________ 	 .,,..' 	PARCEL NO 21 and South ',of 	
roty01$ descr.bed pu,' 	orkofh?S,le3I 

Cjr1 
'1 	 .-' ____ 	

-'-'-__i. 	
'i .  PARCEL NO 26 The Wttt4 of the 	That said sale s being maøe to Florida L:,,. 	j 	 I 	

r ' 	 Northeast ' of Section 6. TownshIp 	satisfy the terms of laid Writ of his been filed against yot. and ff U 
_____ 	 ___________ 	-_. ., 	 , 	''.' 20 South. Range 32 East, Less the Execution 	 are required to serve a copy of yo,'r 

#Z4' 	,,; 	 I 	I... - 	 5 	 NorlhlSl5fectandthieSouth915fee 	John F Polk 	 written defenses thereto if •n,i 

	

.j*i' (•. 	'r,'' 	 ','" 	 " 	 also lets the East 33 feet for toad 	Sheriff 	 upon KIRK N KIRKCCNNEL.. 

'."Pr I r• 	 ' 	

,. -- 'r,.'- 	 -' 	 ,,- 	 il 	Subject to a 13 feet easement on the 	Seminole County Flri4a 	Attorr'ey for plaintiff at Post Olfi e 

	

- 	-?( 	, 	 i"? .r 	' 	 iIZ_' " 	I,ii"  ', 	 We's? side for bridle path 	 PublIsh July 29 kug S 12 19 1975 Box 13.37 Winter Park Ftcr ii ri 	
f" 	*'34 	 "l ,', 	S -. 	 DEP 162 	 37719 and file the or'g nal w 'hi he 

Z' 	 '" 	
Zt 	

'-' -A,'Y's," 	•'' 	 AND 	 Clerkof th above styled Cci. I oii or 

	

" 1v' 	 " 	 '1 	1:'.. 	 _j_._ ,' ' 	.4.,:' 	' .''t. , 	4'L ,",' ' '. 
'b',- 	 - 	 .' 	 c'-. 	 . 	. 	1, , 	 before 9*7th day of AWiiit. ,,,• 	 PARCEL 110  4 The South 44000 	I hereby certity that D B 	otherwise a judgmerl r S y D •ri 

. 	 . ' - •... . ..,r.. ._.-. 	 . b... 	 's,'.,iL 	 .,. .. k... 	 ' 	 leetcf the North 2613 00 feet of East RUCKER PLUMBING. INC was on 	tered against you to" 'he relief 

T RUCU 	 John Ha of E.astaboga, Alabama, above, si1l attempt to break 	'tof the Northeast ' of Section 6. the 19TH diiy of JANUARY, 1973. demanded n the Covnu ,a,rit herein 15. UISIV 	 theworldspeed record for trailer-trucks Aug. 9, at the Alabama 	Township 70 South, Range 32 East. incorporated under the laws of the 	WITNESS my haivi and wal of 

	

In'e 	*10  I '"dwa 'at Tallade 	i1 • 	*n ' 	 100 	Less the East 661 00 feet Subject to State of Florida. with its principal 	said Court, thi% 3rd di of July 1975 

SEEKS RECORD 	
ma na 	) 	ga. 	ns ascrage 	

a 6600 foot easement on the East place of business at GENuVA (Seal) 
mph around the 2.66mlle high-banked super speedway with his and NorTh sides for Road arid sub (SEMINOLE) Florida 	 Arthur H (jikwith. Jr 
18-wheel, 40-loot long, 25,000 pound Keuworth Diesel rig 	j'ct to a 15 00 foot easement on tne 	i further certify that the above 	Clerk of the Circus Court 

South ar,d West sides for drainage corporation filed in this office' on the 	By: Joy Stoke's 
and brdIe ath 	 73RD day of JULY. 1975. Notice Of 	Deputy Clerk 

Intent to Volun an y 0 tsolv under 	Publish July I. IS. 32. 79. 1973 
I 	 APD 	 Section 601 27. Florida Statutes 	D1 P 11 

GIVEN under my hand and the 
• 	PARCEL NO $ TheSovtls3)Ofeet Gre,a?SealoftheStateofFlorida,at 

W 	
Cf the North 1953 feet less the East Tallahassee. the Capital. this th.' 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

••I 	 I 660 feet of the' East 'i of the flair 	73RD day Cf JULY. 1975 	 Notice 5 hereby given that I am 

• 	lheat 's. Section 6. Township 20 (SEAL) 	 engaged in business at $03 E 751h 

I 	
4 	 (4 	 • 	South,Rarige37East,subjec?toa IS 	Bruce A Smathers 	 St..Sanford,32771.Senu,noleCounty 

flITTh 	Tinjall 	U  fftteasementonwestlldelorbridle 	SECRETARY OF STATE 
lIntIsIc 	 '.151111 	111R511 	 path 	 PubliSh July 29. 197$ 	 A BABY'S WORLD, and that I in 

.4 	 N 	 .414 	 I 	 DEP 16) 	 tend ta register sad name with lb': 

(Continued From Page 1-B) 

They shot the scene three or four times, then they all changed 
costumes. Miss Clark came out again, this time in the Olympic 

.unIform. Now the scene was the '32 Olympics, at the Coliseum. 
They were only shooting the tops of the hurdles, so it didn't 

matter that the background was the same, On the screen, you'll 
just see the girls hurdling. 

They didn't rent the Coliseum, which still stands just as it did 
in '32, because, the producers say, time men who run the 
Coliseum asked "unreasonable" rates to use it. 

Mrs. Newhouse reminisced about Babe. She said that, In the 
high jwiip event in the '32 Olympics, there had been a jump-off. 
Babe was disqualified for a violation of form, and Jean Shiley, 
as she was known then, was the winner. 

"Babe was very angry," Mrs. Newhouse said. "She was not a 
good loser. She had total cc;.fidence in her ability, 

"In those days, it wasn't considered ladylike for a girl to be an 
athlete. My folks would have much preferred It If I had won a 
cooking contest, instead of an Olympic title. And dating boys 
was hard - the buys thought a girl who was an athlete was 
different." 

Again, they shot the scene a few times. When it was finally 
finished, Susan Clark came over to the bleachers and sank 
down. She kept swinging and stretching her legs, to keep them 
from Lightening up. For an essentially nonathidtic person, 
playing an athlete has been tough. 

"Three hours a day, five days a week, for six weeks," she 
said. "That's how long I've spent at the track, working out. And, 
for all that time, when I finished at the track, I went to the golf 
driving range." 

She had to learn to play golf from scratch because after Babe 
Didrikson finished her track career, she became a top golf pro. 

"I never played golf at all," Susan said. "I had danced and 
skated and skiled and water-sIdled and rode hot seback, that's 
all. No running. No golf. 

14 	"I hate running, but I think I'll continue to do it now ever)' 
other day.- because I feel terrific. But I really like golf. Golf Is 
great. It's relaxing. And it's nice to have a sport you can do 
anywhere in the world. 

'1 had a Berlitz-like course in golf - 'O lessons. Before that, I 
didn't even know how to hold a club." 

It's been a brutal time for the actress, She says she has lost 
nine pounds and changed her shape. And she has been injured. 

"I hurt my leg." she says. "I was doing some publicity shots 
over the high hurdles and I crashed. I fell and I sprained my 
ankle and gave my knee a nice goose egg. That's when I realized 
there was more to this part than guts. Then later I got shin 
splints from running on the gravel. 

"But I'm in great shape now. Now I can run a mile without 
thinking I'm going to die - and I used to hate all forms of 
exercise. 

"One strange thing is that now I can't eat meat. I just don't 
like the taste any more. I only eat vegetables and fruit and dark 
bread. When I finish the role and stop all this exercising, I don't 
know. I may go back to being a regular person again." 

There was never any doubt in the producers' minds that Susan 
was the girl they wanted. There Is a strong facial resemblance 
between Babe and Susan, although Susan is prettier. 

"I'd heard about this role for two years," Susan says. "But I 
wasn't counting on it. Then I rad the script and the deal was 
made and then I got ecIted. I said to myself that If I can pull 
this off, It'll be terrific for me." 

Apparently, she's pulling It off. 

U--- 

Barry: Nine Records 	 Express TrIms Rosier SPORTS NEW YORK (AP) - Rick Barry set nine National 	JACKSONVILLE (AP) - The Jacksonville Ex- 
Basketball Association titles last season while leading the 	presa has made enough cuts to put Its team at the World 
Golden State Warriors to a league championship, the NBA 	Football League's limit of 38 players for next Saturday's 
announced Tuesday. 	 regular-season opener at Memphis. IN BRIEF 	 The Express released quarterback Eddie Mhan, 
the All-Star game and three more during the playoffs to 	who played with the Jacksonville arks last year; rookie 

Seattle Seahawks Receive 	 highlight a season that saw league marks established 	defensive tackle Dan Spivey of Georgia; rookie running 
and seven others tied, 	 back Andy Andrade of Northern Michigan, and rookie 

Estimated 12,000 Requests 	 The league's Most Valuable Player In the playoffs took 	wide receiver Danny Kimble of North Alabama. 
over the all4ime lead in free throw percentage with .887; 	Wide receiver Stan Davis. a three-year pro veteran, 

	

SEATFLE (AP) - An estimated 12,000 applicatIons for 	his eight other records were in the steals category. 	 was ut on injured reserve status, and eight-year veteran 
season tickets have been received by the Seattle 	 running back Ron Lamb retired to devote full time to 
Seahawks for their inaugural National Football League 	Goode Quits Dolphins 	 duties as assistant coach with the Express. 
season in 176, ticket manager Gordy Green said Monday. 

	

Green said the office received 3,100 envelopes on the 	MIAMI (AP) - Veteran guard and center fry Goode Is 
first day, and he expects each order to average abouta- 	resigning from the Miami Dolphins after 12 years the 	Buchanan Retires 
four tickets, bringing the total to more tlun 1Xl0. 	 National Football League, Coach Don Shula says. 

	

Orders will be accepted for at last the next two weeks, 	i'fte' tailing to report for the first week of the Dolphins' 	 LONDON (AP) - Ken Buchanan, European light. 
Green said, 	 summer camp, Goode called Shula from his home in St. 	weight champion from Scotland, announced his 

Louis, where he owns a sporting goods store, 	 retirement after he turned down a fight for the World 
Show Rider Suspended 	 Boxing Association lightweight title against Rol'erto 

	

nals and was obtained by Miami in a trade with the But. 	Duran. 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - The American Horse Show Associ- 	falo Bills two years ago. He saw little playing time with ation has suspended Denver rider Wilson Dennehy for 90 	Miami. 
days retroactive to July 16. The action was announced by 	 Swig Buys Seals 
Richard E. McDevitt, President of the AHSA. 	 Ashe Downs Speer 

	

The suspension, following a year-long battle In the 	 NEW YORK lAP) Mel Swig, a San Francisco 
courts of Colorado and New York, was for the Illegal use 	LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Second seeded Arthur Ashe 	bnessman, headed a group that purchased the 

	

of an electrical device while schooling his mount, Or- 	scored a 6-4, 7.6 victory over Nkola Speer In the first 	 Seats from the National hockey League for an pheus, during a meet June 20, 1974 at Denver. 	 round of the $100,000 Louisville Pro Tennis Classic. 	 estimated $7 million. 
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Gibron New 

Winds '  Coach 
CHICAGO (AP) - Portly Abe Gibron, who once said he was 

only a National Football League man, has decided to take the 
head coaching job with the Chicago Winds of the World Football 

$ League. 
"I'm back in football and I'm glad to be back,..It's been my 

life for Z7 years," said Gibron, who will replace Babe Parilli. 
Winds President Gene Pullano also announced Monday at a 

news conference that Leo Cahill of the Memphis Southmen will 
become general manager, a post that Parilli also had held since 
the Winds were formed earlier this year to replace the defunct 
Chicago Fire. 

Both Gibron and Cahill were signed to multiyear contracts. 
"I can only promise it will be an aggressive team both physi-

cally and mentally," said Gibron, 49, who weighs near 300 
pounds. He was fired after the 1974 season and had compiled an 
11-30-I record during his three years as Chicago Bears' head 
coach. 

Pullano did not say why Parilli was fired, adding only: "It's 
almost a conflict to have a man as both general maruger and 
head coach. I don't think it was necessarily Babe. We felt we had 
to start with a top man and then start from scratch." 

WV!. officials didn't pressure the Winds into firing Parilhi, 
Pullano said, but WFL President Chris Hemmeter met Sunday 
with Gibron to convince him to Lake the job. 

In a telephone interview, Cahill said he was pressured to 
accept the job by other owners in the league. 

Cahill, 46, who comes to the Wind from Memphis where tie 
general manager of the league's most successful franchise 

in 1974, said Southmeii owner John Bassett persuaded him the 
WFI.'s Chicago team needed a top-flight general manager, and 
that for the good of the league "Bassett would bite the bullet and 
let me conic." 

Cahill said, "I'm returning home (to his native Chicago) 
halfway up the mountain, and every step Is tough," but added 
optimistically, "we can tarn the trick.. .We think we'll be a con-
tender in the stretch." 

A.s for Parilli's departure. Cahill said, "The powers-that be 
had already decided that Babe wasn't grtng to be here with the 
teal!). .,and the first person I thought about was be (;ibron." 

Under Parilli's direction, the Wind had lost both their exhi-
bition games and had drawn poorly. Only 2,000 season tickets 
have been .old to Winds' home games. 
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At lif- 	 a% ExecLooir of and of Seaboard C,3&st:ine Railroad 
All prrsr are hereby rWied 

 

	

tl%t
,ninistratiomlNefed and ha%filtd in 

a?r as Completed the 
id • public sale. 

"id Court his finai report and so- bidder. for Cash of 11:00 a m 	GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB  
phcatsonfor dsctarge Objections O'clock. on the 12th day of August, Florida Ave Osteen, Fl 322 544) 	 -''.• tpç4, if am should be duly 	1975, at the West Front Door of the 	

Green Fees 	 Holes 2.25 	 JJ•• 	
jI_ .,•_ — 	

!:'".'.: 

- 

After filing proof of publication Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford, Florida. 	 All Day or Ii Holes 	 3.50 	 - 	— 	 —s 	 - showing this notice has b 

publishied once a week for four 	WITNESS my hand and se& at 	* MONDAY SPECIAL 	 9 Holes l.SO* 	r" - -• 	 . 

	

consecutive we.ks. the matter of this Court on the 25th day of July. 	 Memberships Now Available  approval of said report and 	 Initiation F.e 	s so 
 ordering of distributiOn of Said  

estate will come before the court 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 Family 	sioo Y.rIy or $20 Per Month  
S James R. Reiter 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Single 	SIlO Yearly or $11 Per Month 

 
A s 	tr 	estate 	Eli ne RiChard. 	 Henry & Carol Barron Owners  

Putl,th July 29. Aug 5. 17. 19, 1P75 	as Deputy Clerk 

DEP I" 	 Publish- July 29, 197S 1• 	

/ 
/ 	 , 	 - IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

$ CUT ELEC7RIC COSTS $ 

	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
WITH THAT STUFF THAT GOES ON WINDOWS COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

	

CIVI. ACT ION NO. 75.Im.CA49-D CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-13fl.CA49.o 	

-- 	 I 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR- CARONDELET SAVINGS AND 
IGAGE ASSOCIATION. 	 LOAN ASSOCIATION, 	 I 	1 'II 1 1 	 ___________ 	• 	 ..' . _____ 	 _________ Plaintiff 	 Plaintiff, 

 V1 	 vs.  
NAPOLEON McCORMICK III and BOBBY RAY DCBERRY and 

McCORMICK. h 	 The On nal Solar Control Film 	 SNKARtKCANFTANyAu"oR mucKwm1GLASS S wife. 	LORETTA DeBERRY, his wife, 	 ' 	 n) 
Defendants 	 Defendants 	 REDUCE % ...Glassexpertsatsenkarlk(Itor)Lar-I.ySchreiberafldDOflMe).efl aI i/ ,, NOTICE OFSUIT 	 NOTICE OFSUIT 	 .. 	 ' 

TO NAPOLEON McCORMICK III TO POBLiY RAY DBERRY 	 - 	 -- 

PESIDENCE- UNKNOWN  RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 EAT FADE & .LARE 	ItAl" M Al I 	 Shjeo b.y Geu /.II arIie3 claiming interests by, 	All partIes claiming interests by, 

NAPOLEON 	OR Cx 1I 
through, finder or gainst t

PAY NBERRY and LORETTA 

hrDUgh.uflderor 	
UNHANDLERS OF SANFORD 3220076 ' 	il 1 1 'i 	I i III 	HAIR CUT & BLOW DRY 	$500 IiaDONNA McCORMICIC, hiS wilt, DeBERRY, his *ife. and to all 	Ill A W. RINsE ST 	 SANFOROFI 12111 • • • • • 	

PERMANENT WAVES 
'to all Parties hviryrclaiming parties having or cIaimng to have 	cnuu iiru 	fi SEMINOLE 	_______ 	 Specializing In: 	 '' wwr W 	 55.1 o rave any right. title or Interest in any right, title or interest in the real 	JVI'SU rlW 	vi 	mmvi.  	

so 
the real property herein descrlbd. Property herein dncrlbe. 	 114 LIVE OAKS BLVD 	 cASsILulay.FL jp; tiai.i'ic.ut 	 EXOTIC PLANTS 	 53 

34cf YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 111k NIOf4Illfl&Lv,1slr,wa,,pj,p1asa 
that an action to fortctose a mor that an action to foreclose a mw 	 MEN'S AND WOMEN'S Large Selection of Pottery & Statuary 	HAIR STYLING fgegeon the following real property tgaQeOnthIi following real p proven 	

t App, Call For In Seminole County, Florida: 	in Seminole County. Florida; 	 -s 	 2035 HWY. 17-92 	 322-3936 Lot 7ó and the North 3Sfeetof Lot 	lot 6. MAGNOLIA HILL, ac
MAI'ILAND, FLA. fl,MILTOPI PARK, according lothe cording to the Pht tPr,i as 	 OBeuiva 1&"~ S" 01*1 thereof asre'cordedin Pta? Book recorded In Plat aook IS. Page 12, 	 FANTASTIC 	034-2040 

	

9'30.S'3OMAk CAT 	.fW &.AACIII.J 	 lLat CA&1rkflr AVE., r'AIIr,i,%,' 
17. Pjge 17, Public Reccvds of PublicRecords of Seminole County. 	 ' 	' 	 .' 	

. 2. VVJ • VV J .JrV 	 £UJJ SANFORD  r' 	51 MV SANFORD 

	

ia 	
_ 

Seminole County, Flor ida, 	 Florida  
has beon filed against you and you has been filed againSt you and you 	

1' 	 — are reguirea to serve a copy 04 your are required to serve a copy of your 	
- 	

Plants Add A Touch of 
written defenses. of any, to of on van wri??end f n , if any, to it an van 	 00 

SJP(R MART £11 WORK 'S (1.3/ KANT ILL) den Berg. Gay & Burke. PA, at den Berg. Gay S. Burke, PA, at 	
4 	 ' ' ' 	 r 	 ,9aflCe '0 Every Home Post Of Ice Box 793, Orlando. Post Office Box 753. Orlando, 	 _______ 	

' 'ui' 	 ours cost 	than you think. Flnrda 12*07. arid flI tnt. original Florida 37107. arid file the Orignal 	
'T' 	 \., 	 y 	 Fernis Potted Plants *Hanging !r- (i'm', i1 lt- itxr ',?,l"d 	.h the (,itrk of the abo', Sl,ilt.d 	 SHOE dle 	

- 	 - Baskets 'Deko.pots court on of before September 1st, court on or before September is?. 	

SALE .,).  W1: otherwise I judgment may be 1573. ofhtrwise a ludqment may be 	
' 	 \ 	' - 	

A 	' 	-- 	 • 

- ' 

entered against you to- :he relief entered against you for the relief  
 

de-ian 	
KEENE MECHANICAL' INC.INC

ded in the complaint or demanded in the Complaint or 	
Specializing In Commctc&al 

 
pt.tit ion 	 petition 	

KefrigciaUon & Av. Cond. 	
r 

WlTNESSrnyhand and the se.Ief 	WITNESS mv hand anctthas..lof 	
lnsialb'i-in& Srnrice 	 OPIW 	 ' 	 reuct,  said Court on th' 711th dAy of July. SAid Court on July 75th, 1975 	 BUY 1 PAIR AT 	

-• 	 ".".", 197! 	 (SrMI 	 Pt'III AD DOhv- r' 	 P 0 Hall ]AI 

e Homes 

LP Products 

Repairs Mob 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, July 29, 17S-5B 

N:'f,7IJ i'J r')11isjLpI'xs14'1à1 
_i O NCE MORE! 

(flh 	i1JJ1} - 
_ 	

• 

FOA E16 --CARSPECIA LISTS 
Wah Ag" 	̀AUTO SERVICE -7 DAYS A WEEK 
202 S. Park Avo. 	 ____ ____ __ 

___JUNCTION 
__ __________ ___________ __ 

Re 8 	
I 	

AUTO 	
__ 

6U4 I S5 MASTER CHARGE 	 1111ANKAMERICA11110 

SADDLES -GUN BELTS 	
INSURANCE U  

HATS-SPURS 	 LOW RATES 	• Fertilizers 	 40 
LEATHER GOODS 	 16-24 Year Olds 	 • Seeds 

WALLETS-JEWELRY 	 SR22's Filed 	 • Tuxedo Feeds 

1  

BELT BUCKLES 	 EZ Payments 	 • Baby Chicks 	 Pool  

BINGO FEEDS Horse Care Items 
Tac 	 Ad J' 	' Horse & Rider 	 • Pet Supplies 

- 

Fri. 94 • Annuals  WESTERN STORE 
	

Open Dail y 

Ph. 323-7990 	 Sorry CtosedSat 	 . Vegetable Plants 

2556 Sanford Ave. 	 FOR QUOTES CALL  

nlnr 	 . 	 37134Uor)23.7710 	1 	 UuItlflt ?Iivr 	rrr 

a 

Za €0tje41V_ 
N URSING, 

','dhere your friends are 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients — VA — Medicaid 
Out Patient Therapy 

919£. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.6707 

nuri a IUAWU FCCIJ 3 ivict 
COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND Sr. 

)h,sn,. 1' 	IL')I  

Maple Desk 
Porch Swing 

2 Matched Wing Back Chairs 

New 6 Used Furniture— We Buy, Sell £ Trade —Or'. Or A 
HoupluI— Furniture I Glass*are 	

.• J 
ETHEL DART 
BETTY SMITH 4816 ThAW/TI/RE 831.3304 
232 S. HIGHWAY l7.fl 	CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA 

PATIO STONE 
10

01 $1,69 16" 1 1 e89 
Simulated Petrified Wood 

5 Popular Colors 

STEPPING STONES 
—. 	 GardenLand -.114 

	

For repairs, sers Ice and improvement on your mobile home, ('all j,}) Products ... Pictured above - Peter Elliott, owner, dpIa'fng 	
Open Daily 8a.m.- 5 p.m. awing, step, skirting and coatings. 	

1400W. First St. 	Ph. 323-6630 	Sanford 

	

LP Products, now in its 5th Products sells an outsanding anchoring Installation, or ad. at 15 per cent off the regular list 	— year, provides services and sealing compound, a quart of ding to your existing anchors. price. 	 DUDA AUTO PARTS repairs to Mobile Home owners which costs only $3.50 and may 	Another product and service 	Other services offered are 	
AND 

	

Its office and factory is located be applied with a small brush. offered is insulating a family construction of patios, screen 	
- In Casselberry, next to the it is very strong and extremely room, patio or screened porch. porches or carports. in ad. OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 

 
Seminole Turf Club Among the flexible The brush can later be The Insulation is placed on top ditlon, 	LP 	Products 	 AUTO PARTS AND 

	

services offered are roof cleaned with soap and water. of the roof and eliminates manufactures aluminum steps 	 ACCESSORIES coating and repairlrg of leaks. States President Peter Elliott, condensation from forming on with many sizes and models to 

	

LP Products uses the best white "it Is the best sealing corn the ceiling, and thereby stops choose from, with a special 	 LAWN & GARDEN 
roof coating on the market pound we have ever found, and mildew and fungus growth on factory discount. 	 WHOLESALE 	EQUIPMENT 
today. This Coating reflects we use it extensively on our the ceiling. The insulation 	It's presldnt, Peter Elliott, RETAIL heat, stops leaks and keeps the lobs." 	 reduces room temperatures by, would be pleased to talk with 

- inside of the home up to 15 	 as much as 15.70 degrees and you about your mobile home degrees cooler. Two coats, not 	LP Products has received keeps the room quiet, 	 service needs, and give you an 	 PH. 36S-3241 one are applied 	 many calls from mobile home 	LP Products sells and -or estimate at no cost or 

	

Route 426 	 Oviedo 
All roof coating lobs are owners, concerned with the installs all aluminum window obligation. 

guaranteed in writing by the recent Florida tie down laws. awnings manufactured by Nu 	LP Products Is registered 
company. Should a leak occur. LP Products Installs anchoring Vue. These awnings are with the Orlando Better 
a prompt and courteous service systems to meet the state code available In 25 decor colors and Business Bureau. LP Products 
call will be made without and to satisfy insurance are fully adjustable from open phone is manned 21 hours aday, 
charge. For those who wish to company requirements Let us to closed positions. These 7 days a week. Call anytime, 
repair their own leaks LP dive you 11 quote on an entire awnings are currently offered 831-0600 - ADV. 

Senkarik Glass And Paint 
it 

Repairs 
Their Glass Has Class 

It is no accident that "glass" depth and beauty. 	 paint without reservations. The skilled and knowledgeable 
Is part of the name of Senkarik 	Jerry and Eddie Senkarik are because they know that only the staff is always happy to advise  

$ 	Glass & Paint Co. 210 Magnolia owners of the business, and finest ingredients and most customers in the selection of the 	 I 	 t 
Ave. Sanford — Senkarik's are over the years have established modern techniques are used in best Items for their particular 
glass specialists 	 and maintained  reputation for its production 	 needs 

Auto glass of all kinds, in. offering quality paints and 	Senkarik's offer the following 	They are expert suppliers of 
cluding 	windshields. 	Is wallpaper, fine glass and tips to the home painter; have glass for cars and trucks and 	 Phone 831-2285 
available at Senkarik's, also mirrors and the best in art the correct paint for the lob, are glad to do insurance 
plate glass of all sizes, store supplies for the professional have adequate ventilation for estimates 	for 	you. 
front glass, quality mirrors and and amateur artist. "We have inside painting, cold or moist BankAmerlcard and Master. 
glass for furniture surfaces cut the most complete art supply weather Is not ideal for outsid€ Charge are honored for your 
to any shape. Donald Myers and department 	in 	Seminole painting, proper surface convenience at their store in 
Larry Schreiver are the firm's County." say the brothers preparation is essential, and downtown Sanford. 	 WILL A HEARING AID HELP., 
expert glass cutters, with Senkarik. 	 paintbrushes should fit your 	Remember, at Senkarik's 
Myers having 29 years ex 	Senkarik's carry foster and requirements. 	 glass is their middle name. — 	 Ask the man who wears one!! 
perlence in the art. He has Pittman art books. Winsor & 	Serikarik Glass and PaintCo., ADV. 
mastered 	the 	precision Newton acrylic colors, artists' has been supplying builders,  
technique of cutting fiat or oil colors and Grumbacher art homemakers and artists in the 

	

__ 	
FREE HEARING II HEARING 

curved glass against spinning paInts They ha ve supplies for Sanford area for many years. ___________________ 	 ____ 	TEST II AID sandstone or carborundum all media artists use for 	 ___________ ____________________________ 	 — NO OBLIGATION — 

- 	

JI wheels, while foiio.ving the 	painting, Including brushes, 	 Aithorll.dD.at.r_ oariavoi 	REPAIRS  
1. 	

. 	- design marked on the gias 	 d tor'.OIP.crnoIt.sawaaIaj1 
BATTERIES. COO 

easels. canvas, water color 1 d..tyft 	 AND (rVI AI I O I O1 	I 	 Cr When cutting is completed, paper, varnishes, erasers, 

- 	 Lr MUUULI INC 
1461 SEMINOLA BLVD. 
CASSELBERRy 

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE & REPAIR! 

Roof Coating Guaranteed in Writing 
Leaks Fixed • Low Cost Skirting 
Anchoring • Carports • Steps 

Fold Down 	 834.0600 wnings 

See our new line ot 
FASHION MATE ZIG-ZAG 	j$ 

Save, $ 3 0 
Reg. 5149.00 NOW $119.00 	258 

Carrying case or cabinet extra 
 

SINGER APPROVED DEALER 
1030StateSt., IN SANFORD PLAZA 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
T.lspboo. 2776431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. •:• Orlando, FIa. 321307 
lA1I ASIM rtl,rari,.a,- 

lustre 	is 	restored 	to 	the 	cut 
by etching or polishing 

with fine abrasives. 
Senkarik's can take care of 

framing 	mirrors 	after 	they 

- 

drawing pens, and a variety of 
artists' Inks 

For house painting, Senkarik 
features the famous Benjamin 
Moore paints, with over 3500 

Electric.  
- 

Wastebasket. ,  - 

Starts 

IJttLL 0,314-01/130,314-01/13
surfaces 

______________ 

JOHN SCHLENK 
If you are planning to be in 

Rome for any length of time, 

320 S 	Hwy. 17 & 92 	GEORGE C. HEARN 

I 	 FLORIDA 
— —1 have been custom cut. A choice colors to choose from, and a Automalicalk 

stops 
order some custom-made 

of 	more 	than 	200 	styles 	of complete stock of equipment blouses 	or 	shirts. 	The Cass Professional 101mg.—Cassaft"Y"'1:10rWa. 
picture 	frames 	.'nabies 	the and supplies Italians are among the 	ew 

shirtniakers 	in 	the 	world  
.43 Blods North of 436)  

customer to select the perfect For 	those 	who work 	with , 

frame to enhance any mirror or antiquina, the Rub & Buff brand Other 	 ' who 	really 	know 	how 	to  

picture. and 	to blend 	with a is carried Shredders 	
- 

make 	shirts 	to 	American 
particular home or office decor. Senkarik also manufactures from $9,50 up 	

" 

stuart 
tastes. Remember that you 

Ron 	McMillan 	is 	Senkarik's house 	paint, 	the 	famous f2geage are expected to bargain in 
expert framer, having worked Peninsula Paints, a trademark Italy, 	and 	the 	price 	on 
for them 22 years; he knows all recognized in the paint industry merchandise is the asking 
the different ways of framing a 
picture 	to 	hririq 	out 	its 	full 

as a mark of quality. They can 
guarantee the 	quality 	of 	this 

133 list RDb,sor Sli..I 	--- O.'ind 

_________ 
price, not the selling price, in 
all 	except 	the 	largest -%F department 	stores. 	The . 

NO SWEAT' I 

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER 
Enjoy cool, clean air with a 
Carrier room air con. 
ditioner, 	whatever 
capacity you need, from 
5.000 to 33300 BTUs, we 
have a unit for the job. 

GENEVA HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 

SALES & SERVICE-24 HOUR SERVICE 
PH. 113-5434 

1205 Park Ave. 	 Sanford 

Termites 

Photography 

can eat you 

out of house 

and home... 
lot 	

a  

F 1,0 R I I)A 	1,h1,11I 
\I:I(:II.AN'rs 

5576 qAHLIA DR 

O rr N 	1 fl •'. 'I 	4 r 
,i), 	¶A' 

technique In bargaining is to 
offer less than you are 
willing to pay for the article, 
and then work your way up 
slowly to a point between 
two-thirds and three.quar. 
ters of the asking price. 

There are many travel tips 
passed on to clients of 
CAPIRFIFAN CRUISES OF 



- 4)—Houses - 51—Househoki Goods 

P4  

33—Houses Furnished 

Sanford: 1 bedroom, 1125 mo. Large 
shady lot. 6686311. 

- 	 ____ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Tuesday, July 29, 1975-4B

Ant 	 •io N IGHT'S 1\I 	 _________________________ 	 ________ 
_____ 	 _____ 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	

Furnjshed1 	 31A—Jplexe 

Duplex; IIISO 
I4j1 Variety 	

!''j1 Tuesday 	
(9) Wide World Of 	11:00 (2,1) High Rollers 	 Martian 	 Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 	S 	 1BAMBOO COVE APIS. 

LAKE MARY-2 BR 

	

________ 	 ____________________________ 

________ 	

plus $50 deposit. Last two bedroom apt lt.it. Our 	 Foqrest Greene Inc. 

	

______ 	

Entertainment 	 (6) Now You Se2 It 	 (44) Underdog rn(xel New kitchen, new fur. 	 REALTORS ACROSS 	U Dsl.. 	______ 	

'' 	 (44) The Fugitive 	 (9) Show Offs 	3:00 (2,1) Another World 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 n'ture,ri,corated Comesi 3c 	 123 6353 I Tenn stre 	2 Aflctt,' 
4 To 	 I'°" 	 EVENING 	 12:00 (I) Great Mysteries 	 (24) Mr. Rogers 	 (6) Price Is Right 	 East 	Blvd Sanford. 37) 	- 

8 Cs'ea;est 	Bioko 	

AN •\$

't 	AitNjfl 	 17:30 (I) Tomorrow 	 Neighborhood 	 (9) General Hospital 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 1110 	 Bedroom. unfurnished, Adults 

quantity 	40 	." 	 P 	 $1 
s 	 t 	 UN 	7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 Show 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (24) Woman 	 _____________________________ 	

preferred $30 week. Security 

macaw 	52 Mat brr 	 _______ 	
Truth 	 (44) Donahue 	 11:30 (2) Hollywood 	 (35) Cartoo 	 HOURS 	

1 thru $ times 	4)c a line 

13 School subC1 	Slone j'. 	______ 
A L 	 A 0 	 (6) Concentration 	 Squares 	 (44) Addams Family 	

6 thru 23 tImes 	31c a tine 	 Efficiency apt. 	
deposil 32) Sf54 

	

______ 	

furnished 	 - 

an 	 tScott 	 ',t 	 (I) What's M' Line 	Wednesday 	
(6) love Of Life 	 3:30 (6) Match Game 	

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24c a Iiii 	 372 7672 	 32—Houses Unfurnished 
14 	

(9) Wild World 	 (I) Movie 	 (9) One Life To 	
MONDAY tttru FRIDAY 	($7.00 MINIMUM CHARGE)  

15 Aged 	54 Goddts cit 	 I 	_____ 

______ 	 ___ 	
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 1 or 7 Bedroom Adltnly 

16 lobed one 	in'atu,t'o' 	 Of Animals 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 Live 	 ___________________________ 

	

PARK AVE NUE MOBILE PARK 	RETIRED COUPLE for home n 
Quiet neighborhood Near shop 

18 Study group 55 Foe' 	u r.•.. .U' 	' 	 (13) Wesleyan Singers 	
MORNING 	 (24) Electric Company 	 (24) Lillas Yoga 	 1 	 7345 Park Drive $70 up 	

ping central heat and air. 131 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (33) Florida 	 And You 	 DEADLINES 20 Enchantress 	56 SOuth Afic i 
21 Criem;cal 	 l G 	

(24) Orange County 	
6:10 (2) Sunrise 	 lifestyle 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	

Large 7 BR apt, up%tajr, water 	SilO 

suffix 	SI Dower 	I' Conjunction 40Obliterate 	 School Board 	
Almanac 	 11:55 (6) News 	 Show 	 Noon The Doj Before PublicQtion 	 furnished. Adults only No pets Three bedroom. I bath. masorwy 

27 Cast a bailcit 	r'" 	 Betian 	41 Billiard shot 	 (35. 44) Star Trek 	
6: iS (6, I) Sunshine 	 (44) Three Stooges 	

Call 377 SEI 	 home on large lot. fenced back 
74 Warbled 	 o't 	42  Ship * mast 	7:30 (2) Candid Camera 	

Ain.anac 	 AFTERNOON 	 4:00 (2,8) Somerset 	 Sundoj - Noon Fiidcy 	 STOP AND THINK A 	
yard, tI?3, first 6. last, 

26 Simple 	 et.' bat 	43 Nimbus 	 (6) What's My Line 
6:25 (2) Profiles In 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 ____________ 	 Clussifieci Ads didn't work 27 Health rcs"l 	DOWN 	 Welles 	44 G't'r' Al' 	 (1) let's Make A 	

Education 	 ___________ ____________________________________ 

	

12:00 (2, 44) News 	 (9) You Don't Say 	 there wouldn't be any. 	 BALL REALTY 

32 
30 Chant 	 t A 	r, 	'4 Alt,ivium 	QOd 	 Deal 

Ambuht 	2 St 	t L...1 ' 	25 Wkl os of 	36 Dusor:i' 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (6) YOUog And 	 (24) Sesame Street (9) 	Hollywood 	 Semester 	 Restless 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	
One & Two Bedroom furnished apts. 	

CHOICE LISTINGS 
34 PIIa;t 	3 r 	 Celebes 	47 OutS'd 
35 Most peculiar 4 CPemcaI 	(,VV1 	 (COflb 	 Squares 	

(8) Today In Florida 	 (8) Jackpot 	 Club 	
. 	 Air rood, carpeting, reasonable IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

36 1gm tvown 	Compound 	27 Athance force 	torm 	 (13) Movie 	 6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (9) Eyewitness 	 4:30 (3) Bonanza 	 4—personals 	 Rentals 	 No pct 372 1110 	
Ill W 1st SI. 377 5641. 3722757 

37 SmboI 	S  Got s name 	28 Nuisance 	.55 Mernt'er" 	8:00 (2, 8) Adam 12 Winter Springs lovely? BR. 1 bath. 
39 Takes fooi 	6 Famsh 	29 CrMts 	 tees 	 (6) Good Times 	

7:00 (2, 8) Today 	 (24) Firing Line 	 (I) Mer', Griffin 	 -.-----.- 	 _____________________________ 	•. 	
large 2 bedroom garage Apt . kit 	living, dining, Florida room. wall 

4P F.' 	 I ........... 	I" 	 (9) Happy Days 	
(6) News 	 (35) Big Valley 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 . 	 then, living ri1,bath den. 3 blks 	wall carpeting, fenced 1313457 

1-11 (9) Bozo's Big Top 	12:30 (2, I) Jackpot 	 (13) Winter Park 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM' 	30-Apartments Unfurnished 	 from center of town 373 5109 after ____________________________ . 	.i' .' 	 '. 	........c 	 ' 	 (35) American T'lfl 101 Am Am.l,- 	 -. - 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 . 	-----__-._ 	 6 	 7 BR, near Junior & Senior Hiclh 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Tuesday, July 29, 3$75_7[* 

&S.—Pets-Supplies 	___76—Auto Parts 

Dacpushjnds Minlalure, 	AKC 	Cash for Junk Cars We pick up PH 
Chihuahua;, while mate. 3' 	mo's., 	su 973$ or 364 7010 Bithlo We sell 
$50 	APIIMAL 	HAVEN 	& install used motors $, used parts 
GROOMING 	6. 	BOARDING 	.3 & B Auto, open / days a week 
KENNELS 377 5752 

Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	$17.95 
Puppies, 3 Weimaraners • $ weeks 	exchange REELS BODY SHOP, 

old. Ifl IllS 	 1109 Sanford Ave 

PEPSIAI1 CATS. 	CFA. 	7 *P.ite, 	I 
silver, $73 eah Call after 5 30 172 	 . 	 'I 
3077, 

73 HONDA. CO  175 2000 miles 1500 

' 	__4J 	
or will trade for pick up truck of 

- 	- . - 	
. °' 	 equal value 	Call 3739136 

JIM DANDY JAZZ FEED 	1967 Honda 160, runs very qcw.i 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	Winctsht..d. Me 1 	now batti"' 

GOP MLV'S E 16 	Sanford 373 1733 	5393 377 

68—Wanted to Buy 	19  Perfect 	Adult owned 	Call .339 
5191 

WILL BUY OR CONSIOPI GUNS OF 	-  
ANY DESCRIPTION 	373 7IA0 	 Motorcycle Insurance 
- 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
Cash 	for 	good used 	Furnitu,re & 	 373 3*64 

Trade, $11,930 equity of 3 OR, 2 bath, 
lakefront for other real estate. 372- 
6315. 

1 W HOMES - In g000 area, 3
Bedrooms Priced in mid 20; S 

 down, 	Pc?. mt. 

'me. Energy saving air cond. 
lyslern. Family r rve 

- 41—Houses  

 ;_4 

pct 

00l POOL with this 3 PR, 7 bath 

oom with se 
hru bar & fireplace. $31,500. 

WITT REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

321 0610 
3324718, 373 789S, 373 3213 

LAKE MARY -3 bedroom, 1"a bath 
home with stove, refrigerator, 
fenced back yard, FHA available. 
$21.90) 

Firrest Greene, Inc. 
iiiFIc,'I REALTOII> 	645 733) 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

322-6457 
After S. 31n 7)11 

Lovely collage. air, carpet, lv, $133 
Adults. No pets. 322 7711, 

-- -- ---- — Homes 

Nice 	1 	bedroom trailer on large 
shady lot, 1173 mo 	Adults only. 
373 0761 

One Bedroom Trailer 
Prefer Male. $3Owk 	Sm 

372 9)47 	 I' 
11 

Beautifully 	furnished, 	large 	2 	- 
bedroom, adults preferred. 5150 
per 'no 	Cell 172 0 070 	 11 

rurnlshed, 2 BR, air conditioned, 
$150. Call 373 0377

Nei 
 

Mobile home, for rent or sale. 2 BR, 
furnished 	Deposit required 	64$ 	11 
670.1 after 5cr 3721191 	 It 

21*60 Mobile Home on I acre of land 
at Welilva River on Hwy 16, 4 
bedrom, 11-, baths 	Furnished, 
very clean 	Call 901 38) 7111 

Jim Hunt Realty 
7371 Park Or 	 372211$ 
PEAtIOR 	 AFTER HRS. 
17797$1 	3770441 	3373901 

I OR home in Farmington 
ling Reserve area; reasonable 
is Call 323 1141, after 5, 

"Get 'Em While * 

r They're Hot" * 
ousts Ina rural area. No down 
Tuent, monthly payments lets 
rent. Government subsidized 

ualifled buyers Call to see if 
Qualify I 
A. (JP4SWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

803W. 1st St 

323 6061 or 373 0317 eves 

nmerclal Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN K RIDER, ASSOC. 

V. Garnett White 

roker, 107 W Commercial 
Sanford 377 71$1 

)PD- Modern 3 bedroom, 
home, 1"7 baths, 7 aIr con-

ncr;. corner lot. Price Only 
00 with terms. 

MARY- New extra well built 
pdroorn. 1 bath, carpeted 
ement home. Price, 577.500 
is 

MARY- Just completed and 
right, 3 bedrooms, 1', bath 

rnry home, carpeted Nicely 
ei lot Price. 124.500 Terms. 

Assume Payments 
Singer Zig Zag, in cabinet, 3 needie, 

front toad deluxe Sewing machine. 
Sold new for 1349.00. Pay balance 
of $11 or 10 payments of $9 See at. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 East First, Downtown 
377.9111 Eve $69 1144 

52—Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER. parts, - 
service, used machines 

?.'OONEY APPLIANCES 3730691 

53-TV. Radio- Stereo - 

Color TV's from $50; BIW. from 
5)5; Service all makes HERBS' 
TV. 1100 S French, 373.1734. 

- COLOR TV, $1I9SMONTH  
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

641 l0'i6 

54-Garage Sales 

YARD SALE - household, clothing, 
lawn mowers, and msc items 
Everything mutt go. 7509 Bay 
Ave., Sanford 3222127 

3 BR, I', baths, large utility room. 
wall wall carpeting, central heat 
and air, drapes, kitchen equipped 
Fenced In backyard on large 
corner lot 578.500 Call $313235. 

on a 

0 

Jul ..... . ill 

111.11 iu 

Jill.. lll 

JiM . M 1AM_I 

an  HMM 

JJiII 
JJIIIJ 

JIIIUJIII1 JR 

-.- 

20001 Jill. 

MM 

J

a--- MEN no 

- 	- 
Many extras 	517(1) 	323 II?) 

80—Autos for Sale 

CASH 	— 
For Your Junk Cars 	 - -i 

32) 1329 	 -- 	- 

Cash  
For Your Junk Cars 

3719134 

Home after 5- 	69 Ford LTD S?a , 	t,,, 
wgn., also 167 Ford Falcon van. 
151, 	EIlhc,tt 	St 	 - 

3977 Firebird 4 cyl 	3 speed radio 
tape player, metallic blue 	black 
Interior 	II 99$ 	Call 	Whitey 
Eckstein 	372 1651 	Dealer. 	 - 	- 

1967 Galaxle 300 	I cylinder. auto 	 - 
- trans 	excellent 	condition 	1500 	 - 	 - 

Antiques STAll'S, 372 9719. 
-- HONDA 7141 1011 with trailer 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVEV 373 7370  

PINEY WOODS BARN- We Buy 
Furniture 6, Miscellaneoos.SeIl for 
30 pct. commission. Free pick ups. 
Auction Saturdays 7 p m. Sanford 
322 7270 

- ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any condition 

81-4 (128. '.'i nt,! Pick 

ANTIQUES 
I Piece or Hoosefuil 

CASH In 437$ - 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry,Hwy 17 97 $30 1206. 

- 	CAH 322.4132 
For u%Cd furniture, appliances 

tools, etc Buy 1 or 1001 terns 
Larry's .',tart, 215 Sanford Ave 

55—Boats & Accessories 

WEKIVA RIVER S 
Adult mjbllehome village, under 

large Shady oaks on th scenic 
Wekiva Modern clean interior;. 
from $110 5 M W of Sanford 372 
1470 

Real Estate 

-. 37—Business Property 

Warehouse space for rent, 200) sq 
ft. Sanford 373 9030 or 32) 9031 

17' Cobia, 75 HP Johnson motor, tIt 
trailer 	A',l' mci 51 Oi'.%D 	Call 373 
1(51 

16' Larson, 75 HP Evinrude & 
Trailer, 5430 210 Bradshaw Or 
Sanford. 

Lifestyle 
(44) Dinah 

h1 

(44) Forum 44 
(6) 	search For 

Tomorrow 
LITy Council 

(33) Batman 
AL ANON 

For families or frierds of problem 
large 7 DR Duple*, 1700 MagnolIa, _____________________________ 

Pleasant 	1st 	floor 	apt 	Just 
- 	Schools, large lot 	372 1110 

1717 	W 	11th 	St , 	small 	kitchen, 
8:00 (6) 	Captain Kangaroo 	 (9) 	All w 	Children 	 (44) Gilliqan's island 830 (2. 8) Movie drinber 

Sanford 	Call 32) 0443 	 remodeled 	Newly 	furnished 

(9) 	Movie (44) Tennessee (44) Variety 5:00 (9) 	Dinah For further Informatboo cull 173 SEVILLA GARDENS 
Reasonable ill W 	1st St . ________________________ electric 	stove, 	bedrooms 	fur 

(24) Boarding House 
Tuxedo 1:00 (2. 8) Marble (24) Mister Rogers write Full site 1 & 2 OR apts 	All electric 3 Room Furn Apartment 

nistit'd 	$110 month or less. 

(35) Victory At Sea 
8:30 (44) Andy's Gang Machine Neighborhood Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O eat in 	kltchertS 	dishwashers, 170 M 

9:00 (6) 	Hawaii Five.O 
9:00 (2) 	Phil Donahue (6) 	Ns (35) Mickey Mouse Pox 553, Sanford. Flu 	37771. 	- ________ disposal, 	private 	entries, 	just 	6 372 $967 

Nice 2 bedroom block home, fur 

(13) Carolina Country (6) 	Mike Douglas (9) 	Ryan's Hope Club units, from $150 472 0"I (collect) • 
niSPild 	or 	unfurnished. 	3232920 

Deflary, 2 BR.? bath. 	1', yrs. old (8.9) Movie 	 (24) The Thin Edge 	 (44) Lost In Space (24) Charles 	Ives SPRING 	HOUSECLEANING' or I'll 73 	 '' 	AVALOP4 APARTMENTS 
______ 

(33, 44) Movie 
(41) 	Fury (35, 44) Movie co (2) 	News SELL 	THOSE 	NO 	LONGER ADULTS. PlO PETS drnpm & thadr. largo utility i'm 

9:30 (13) Dante's Inferno 
9:30 (44) Petticoat 1:30 (2.8) Days Of Our (6) 	Andy Griffith NEEDED 	ITEMS 	WITH 	A 

Deflary, Adults lovely large I bed f'• 116W 2nd St. 
- _______________________ 

carpeting, garage, Fla 	rm . fully 

10:00 (2.8) Police Story 
10:00 

Junction 
(2) 	Celebrity 

LIves (13) Cable Journal CLASSIFIED AD. 
onm air, ideal for retired persons 

, 

, Monthly Renlats Available equipped kitchen 	Mid way bet. 
ween Orlando 6. Daytona SIBS mo 

(6) 	Barnaby Jones 
Sweepstakes 

(6) 	As The World (24) 	Villa Aleqre 327 1Q51 	 . 'I 
1135 	$I' 	Color TV 

INN 168 6731 
QUALITY 	--NORTH  CED WITH A D,(IN,'h1'0 

(9) 	Marcus Wetby Turns (33) Lost In Space 
PROBLEM 

Two 	bedroom 	house near 	Lake (13) lane Grey 	 (6) 	Joker's Wild 	 (9) 	let's Make A 	6:00 (2,68,9) News Perhaps AlcohOliC Anonymous 
_________________________ 	 Longwood I 1& 	k 431, L 

Theatre (I) 	Romper Room (24) Electric Company Can Help 
"Move Spring is 	outside time." Get 

. 

Mary, 	322 935) 	or 	377.9777 

(24) 	Interlace (24) Sesame Street 2:00 (6) 	Guiding Light (44) Lucy Show Call 173 
patio and lawn furniture at a good 31A-liplexes Mefodee Skating Rink 

10:30 (13) Law And Mr. (35) 700 Club (9) 	$10,000 Pyramid 6:30 (2,8) NBC News WriteP 0. Box 171) 
price 	Read the Classified Ads _______ 

- Quiet 2 bedroom cottage, air, like 
Jones (44) Father Knows (24) Special (9) 	ABC News Sanford, Florlda)2"I - -- - 1 Bedroom apt. kitchen equipped, new. paneled, large porch. $133 

11:00 (2,6,8,9) News Best 2:30 (2,8) The Doctors (13) McKeever And ______ 	 _______________ 

31—Apartments Furnished 
-- 	- 	 . 

air 	carpeted 	Adults 	19$ SC 	372 no 1st & last Older Couple Only 
(35) 700 Club 10:30 (2,8) Wheel Of (6) 	Edge Of Night The Colonel ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help 7796 eves 6. wk nds 3770717 
(44) Night Gallery Fortune 

(6) 	Gambit 
(9) 	Rhyme And (24) Feeling Good 

(35) Mayberry RFD 
you to meet the right person lust One And two bedroom .,partmenls 	If# Duplex, I bedroom turn apt ,adults 

2 Bedroom, living, dining, kitchen, 
Tonight Show 11:30 	(2) 

(6) 	Movie (44) Green Acres 
Reason 

(33) My Favorite (44) Gorner Pyle 
for 	you. 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES Mdult% 
CLUB OF AMERICA Phone' 305- 

on ly 	37) 010) Call 327 3610 after 330 garage, Sanford Ave., $145 	mo. 
 Sept 	ISt occupancy 	$3416.19 

211 2?404 3 room turn apt. 	Bedroom 	is air DEL'TONA- New Duplex, Furn or 
conditioned 1,1100 mo ill E Ith $I unfurn 	Drapes, 	Water. 	Lawn 2Bedro'm fenced yard 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free. 	144 2077 for 	"We Care"- 

3271713cr 322 5716 
---- 

Care 373 117$ or 6M 6314 , _________________ 
$130 no Adults preferred 

373 5154 or 372 6620 

TONIGHT'S HIGHLIGHTS Hottine' 	AdultS Cii' Teens 	- ______ _________ 
- 33—Houses Furnished 

&-Chikl Care 
NOTICE • - ' 	 4':,- 111 

- 	POISSON MARINE 
2977 Hwy 1772 

372 5961 

OWNER TRANSI- ERRED- See 
this lovely 3 bedroom, 21 , bath 
home, on well landscaped 
100',290' lot. $0,00). 
WE HAVE BUILDING LOTS 

VACANT-- Assume existing mor. 
tgge, move right in 3 bedroom, 7 
bath split plan 151.500 

WE HAVE ACREAGE 
QUIET COUNTRY SETTING- 3 

bedroom, 7 bath, fireplace, 
US .000 

Kish Real Estate 
REALTOR 

7201S French Ave., .321 0041 

T. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days 322 6373 

Nights)?'? 5474 or 322 7357 
Ti 

Insen Electric Organ. Ex- 

BALL REALTY 

Courtry I raier - Near Seml, OBSERVATION POINT: We a modicum of recognition, 	fashioned live, new dramal 	really gets wi th it - eW image 	 - 
	 College, private wooded lot. Complete child care services New 

often hear about television's 	Such writers as Paddy ABOUT TONIGHT: 	 and all. His annoyed friends 	Summer Programt HEY DIDDLE 	 ' 	DlSAILED 

	

_________________________ 	 Also 4 BR-$16S mo 131-$7fl 

	

I 	 "Golden Age" of the early 1950s Dayefsky and Rod Serling 	9-8:30 ClkS GOOD TIMFS threaten In blackball him. 	DIDDLE DAY CARE 123 56910 	 1 . 
	

CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR 

	

SEEK & FIND 	 New Zealand 	in the pre-tape days when surfaced, and actors like Rerun Funny situation. The Warren Berlinger and Jesse 	Child 	I 	 .-A Superb 	- 

Cd i  __ 	 One bedroom furnished house. 
drama was live on camera, and Chariton 	Heston, 	Paul Evans family misreads the White, star of many a TV 	$13;c, one, $75 for two

Newman, and Jack 1,emMon actions of an elderly neighbor, comn1lercial. guest-star. 	 In 1951 	 j 	. 	
C hap f.., 

SH00SKY11TR0N'1iTSU(;lL'A 	fresh, bright, young and 	 1 	 )0 	 Community... With 	
Adults Only. 322 4267. 

- 

ML 
322' 

TIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
11 	 19195 French 
(72 1374, 32'2-14%,327 191.4 

322199, 322 1164 

322.7643 

42—Nobiie Homes 

196$ Skyline, 17*36; 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, lr, skirting, awning. 12*20 

hairs, secretarial desks & 
rs, straight chairs, filing 

U C A R E U D N A I S 	T R A 	E 	
aggressive writers pounded out 	made their first Imprints in 	whom they think is destitute 	13.11 CBS. BARNAHY JONES 	- 	A BABY'S WORLD 	 17 	

Something For Everybody. 

I A D 1 0 H Z E I W K N LI H N Z M S A 	Many - actors and directors a.s 	a training ground! These live 	Invite the neighbor for dinner 	dual role 	performance 	by 	25th St 372 6845 	 ADULT or FAMILY PARK. 

well as wirters - went on to 	performances served 	TV so 	are stunned when the guest 'Monte Markham. He Is a disc 	9--Good Thin 	to Eat 

plays on their typewriters, 	those live TV dramas, What 	and forced to eat pet food. They 	"Doomed Alibi" Rerun Good 	Care for Infants to age 2 only lOt E 	S,.,m 	, 	 SANFORD'S N EWEST 

HLTASMANSEAOOCPUAON 	 ______ greater 	stardom, 	some 	well in its early rough times, 	arrives with her own meal. 	jockey who Loks very much 	 I3usrws 	130 1st lues 

E P it C I F I C A l 	Q S S R A I F I H 	superstardom, 	What 	made 	why couldn't real, live - not 	81:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS 	like a fading Western star. The 	Peas, you pick. Black eyes and  

North of 46, and iu%t wMt of I 1 	 E.ery Wed & 5,1t
i~Li6~1 those days exciting for TV was 	tape 	- drama return 	on a 	"Richie's 	Flipside" 	Rerun' 	disc jockey sets the look-alike 	Purple hull Plrw patcheS continue 

RKORHCOOKLULAUDYCRE 
the 	thrill 	of 	overcoming 	regular basis? Why not give the 	Richie 	becomes 	a 	"now" 	Western star up for aframeina 	

comngin OnOregonAve, 1 mule 	 Ijinqo 

L IF 	I T A J E IN N I 	IF E R If D A A A N1 	gro%%ing pains. There was a 	audience 	of 	this 	generation 	person. He's picked a run as a 	inurder. but doesn't fool Bar- 	Miles west of S,snford 	 FArIv Airdt 7. I%n ry, 	 77— 

12' x 60' Lamplighter, 53.750 O 
large beautiful riverfront lot with 
dock. Option to rent lot at US mo. 
3495720 after S or all wk end. 

Attr 
2 
13 

Con 
a; 

3 L.'J"tUIJet fl1J3C3 
oodruff's Garden Center 
01 Celery Ave. Sanford 

F W Z E A I A N DIN K C 0 B F H 

lGHISUR'IGCMUTCEPK 

MENECUOTALASKKIE 

) Y t H Y K N H 0 B I N S W 0 W 

J.TSALERNHTURCAUA 

'UKRAlWIMAOHLHOH 

I .1 W L G N KMO tiNT COO KM 

5 POINTS 
PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	CHICO & THE MAN 

Firearms 	 NEED A GOOD 

Antique Furniture 	 See 
Monday Aug. 4, 7 PM 	CHICO & THE MAN 

Want a car, ItO down and onl 
To be 	to Me highest bidder, 	$40 per Me')

approximately 	100 firearms, 	in. 
cluding double barrel, 	pump. 	 See 
automatic thotguns, high powered 
rifles, 77'; of every description, 	CHICO & THE MAN 
new 	& 	used 	handguns, 	and 
assorted 	black 	powder 	piCces. 	Want to tell your car, we pay off the  
Featuring - Colt, 55W, H&R, Dan 	balance' 
Wesson, Winchester. Remington, 
Roger, Ithica, Mavser I Enfield 	 See 
models 	Partial 	listing 	of 	an. 
tigues 	Player piano, Cast 	iron 	 CHICO &THE MAN 
stoves, 	Ceiling 	fan, 	Pound 	oak 	Wart to trade clown' We pay your 
table, Oak ice box. Roll top desk, 	balance & give you a car 
Hickory 	rockers, 	many 	wicker 
Pieces, 	assorted 	oak 	dressers, 	 See 
chests, chairs & tables, glassware, 
plus 	many 	other 	items 	too 	CHICO S THE MAN 
numerous to mention 	Sale con 
ducted under Federal Firearms 	 Now 
Permit No 	1 5903901. F6-13231 	Want to trade an,Thr,g of your for a 

car' 

Sanford Auction 	 See 
- 	. - 	 CHICO & THE MAN 

rug, Cove Adult Club 

64—Equipment for Rent 

tr in this listing 
for only 1.3 
This is an 

Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
npooer for only $1.50 per day. 
RROLL'S FURNITURE 

nOte, beautiful and lonel 
keep me company in a 
ibeamed living room 
me on a balcony & 

Pool SWading Pool 
ke Cleundremat 
ott Clubhouse with 
or TV, Pool Table, 
chn 
in Center Jukebox, 
si Table, Pin Ball 
chine, Pop Machine 

ing your own home 
ielectonv from our 
models on display. 

L IRECTIONS 
O,Ii'4o TIb. 50 411 2 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

Lovely furnished guest house, 
weekly or monthly, available 
through November. Adults only. 
No pets $163 mo plus utilities. & 
security 372 7711 

r 

Gardens enpva q 

 

Luxury Patio 

Apartments 

STUDIO 1,2,3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 135 

1505 W. 25th St. 
cAfJflDfl 

rm
po 

lt-%~ , 

ANZUS 	KEA 	MOUNT COOK 
AUCKLAND 	KIWI 	STEWART ISLAN 
CHRISTCHURCH MAORI 	TASMAN SEA 
HAWKE BAY 	MOA 	WELLINGTON 

TOMORROW: American History 

43—Lots-Acreage 

Lake Mary, S Acres between 3rd & 
4th St. at VanBuren St. Near 
School. Bruno Bellucci, 1912 
Louise St., Crystal Lake, Illi,'uOi5, 
600)4 

SEMINOLE CO. Beautiful S or 10 
acres, paved road, trees, clear, 
flowing stream, horses o.k. Terry 
Realty, 6210711. 

hwy Ii 971 .','.., 
SOulhf Santor 

M 	2nd and l'r 
"May Each 41 c,,? 

:entral Heat & A ir Conditioning. 
For free estimates, call Carl 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 372. 
1771. 

AIR CONDITIONING, 
REF P lC,E RATION, 	DUCT 

BINGO 
I very Mon & '.i' 

C- 

SAP 

di 
441—Houses

- 

12 

LAO 

Sten stro M 	re 

Realty. 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

A PARE BIRDI! This species is 
almost extinct! 3 large bedrooms 
(one with private entrance). 2 
baths, range, central heat air, 
fireplace with gas logs, close to 
town 

GOT A MINUTE? Let me tell you 
about this beautiful 7 story home 
with large living room, and 
fireplace New, w w carpeting 
throughout, Large lot, close to 
shopping Full price Is Only 
$41.500. 

IF SHE DON'T DRIVE, IT'S O.K.. 
'cause this lovely 7 bedroom, )!-
bath condominium is lust across 
the street from grocery store. 
Completely carpeted, refrigerator 
and it's really beautiful. And Only 
123.800. 

322-2420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	7SóS Park Or 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 
1IOOE 7SthSt. 3flMI 

ONE ACRE LAKEFRONT- Choice 
I bedroom. maintenance free, 
central air, w-w carpet, boat dock. 
swimming beach, finest locatini-, 
$10. 700. 

11.000 DOWN- 2 bedroom, I bath in 
Winter Park. $71,173 

APARTMENT WITH BUSINESS 
BUILDING- Excellent frontage 
Hwy 17$2 $45,000 Submit otter. 

QUALITY-) bedrooms, 11i bath;, 
central &r, tow down, assume 
mortgage 526,900 

COUNTRY HOME SITE- Large 
and shaded, $7,500. 

LOT- over looking Lake Crystal, 
16,500, 

Harold Hall Realty 

MODELS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
TAX CREDIT APPLIES 

8% VAS0 DOWN - FHA - LOW DOWN 
Each Woodmere Home Features Central Heat And 
Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Area;, Inside And 
Outside Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen, 
Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I I Come 
On Out And $•• For Yourself. 

cAt c RY I#IIJ 

Lake Mary 
live Spanish style 3 bedroom. 
ath home on quiet Street. 
90) 

Good Income 
rtable 2 bedroom home with 7 
rtments $29,000 

Shaded 
d yard, 3 bedrooms, I bath, 
and. 12 loon 

4 Bedrooms 
hied home. 11,', bath, covered 
I. large rear yard. $21,000. 

2 Acres 
Dom. 1 bath, on good garden 
sn,cr, 

iyton Realty 
e-g Real Estate Broker 

377 1301. 
40 Hiawatha Ave at 1792 

VARY 3 OR. 7 baths. family 
ru with FP, formal dining, rec 

u, pool, central heat-air; 
eted $15,750. 373.1587 

11, bath. FHA $750 down. 
tiling, Appliances. Heat-Air. 
by BLilder 1720901 Cr $31. 

"Cs 

ful ranch type home. 3 6.4 
s, stable Osteen area. 647-

373 6316. 

44—Commercial Property 
cedar lined closets, 3$ fruit 
Owner trarssterred Will if 

_'w"" 

,tJ 

I-- Stop ?nose LeakS 2 
Install 210 lb. lot 

ales. only ISC ft. 131-624; 
AIP4TING, exterior, in 

est , licensed, bonde 
I Steve 

InsulatIon 
stall P,',aycje'eri talown 
on Call for •ree C'Stir 

679 or ccl 734 3096 

Land Clearing 
krt Ailing Land Clearinc 
es lots & acreage clean 
top soil, fill dirt, Cli 
available. Please call 

by. 3733913. 

CustoIn hay haleng Light 
- cfe'arrg 372 117 ,0tr 5 	- 

[awn Care 

-I- 
2 tor 1 

COLOR SNAPSHOTS 
From your Kodacolor F ilm 
17Exp.-$3 99(2lpnlnts) 
20 E'p -S41 (40 Prin?sI 

Add 35' each roll, postage handling 
Clr:le your choice - enclos' f ilm 

S payment - print name & ad 
dress Mail to . 

DOUBLE PHOTO 
P.O. Box 4)10 

Winter Park, Fla. 37793 
100 pcI satisfaction 

Pkothgrqby 
d6~ 	 MEMO 
20 Pct, off through At,'gus? P K 

SEAMAN, PHOTOGRAPHY 
Weddings. Carxlids, Commercial, 
Aerial, Portraits. AdvertisIng 131 
060$ or 61 SS*6. 

A small Classified Ad brings big 
'returnS Try one and see Call 372 

2611 or 131 99?') 

Drapery & Upholstery Business, 
real estate Included. $36,000 
CARRICK REALTY, REALTOR, 
4,47 35)0 

Merchandise 

50—Mscellaneous for Sale 

Xitchen.Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops, Sinks, ins'allatuon 
available Duct CabeIl 322 $037 
anytime 

- -"v -•- 	 wv'- 

_ 	COUNTRY 

	

WINTLR SPRINGS: low 30's, low 	 LIVING 
assumption on this 3 OR. 2 bath 	Garden spot, pasture, bar 
home, 	tastily 	decorated 	modern IUR. 2 bath horn 
Throughout; fully sodded yard 	Idyilv,iIc1. Sanford 171.50 
with tree, Immid. ocr. 3731121 

BEAT INFLATIO 

	

00 YOU KNOW 	 71 4 pct interest 
what interest rates are? If so, call Reduced prices, no closing co 

me about my low assumption 	loan cost;. 3 BR, 7' baths 
listing. You could not rent a home 	homes. 3 BR, 2 bath patio P 
or apartment for the monthly 
payments on this sharp 3 Ntt, 3 BR, 7 bath home, corr 
bedroom, 2 bath Sanford home, 	$21.0 Immediate Occu 

Air, carpet, garage and good 
location "3 9410 	 CaliBart Real Estat 
Larry Saxon, Realtor I REALTO R. ______ 
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c gular lic,  
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Value 	 GOOD ALL DAY 
'a t!,.4t'ikj P/fl'vf I 

I 	lei 

IF) 

Rood 
FRIED CHICKEN 

',PEPdO*ILY tlL,M tll$,37P.M,-'i'Pl, 6 SAT. TI  10:30 P.M. 
frr.h A'- :Hi wy :y ': 

San4ord 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook) 

519 E. Pine 377 3742 

Cpufry 
Custom quo cabinets and bookcases 

racjc to order 
721 3677, Lake Helen 

Drafthig 	-. 

Electric 1. 5'.,"charc,ii Drafting & 
Designing Pilo ,ob too small 'ree 
estimates Call 1 77% 3.857 

Fenciiig 
FRI F 	,S'alk C,ate All Of iLl', w't'l 

any purchase of cti,in link or wood 
fence. Lower cost per ft. Call 
QUALITY FENCE Anytime 373 
6131 

Hauling 
IN 

MOVING HAULING--SALVAGE 
Sonny Brooks 

it 09,t'i"r6P.',5 

Home improvements 

Yd; blue shag carp "The House That Grows'  
What Is It? Arec 

HOROSCOPE 	
For Wednesday, July 30, 1975 	work your own hours. Earn 

income as an AVON Reç 
tttv Call 644 3079 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 Needed, Auto Mectsanic 
National Auto Sales 

ARIES March 21-Apr11 19) 	considers this confidential, 	liking. Avoid chancing cross Though you accept the terms 	 373 7011 
It's fine to enjoy yourself doing 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-(ct. 23) words with loved ones in the before you tackle the job, you  
"fun" things socially with Handling large groups ef- p.m. 	 could later feel you've been 	Needed. body & tender mi 
friends, but If you splurge it'll fectively is easy for you today. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. gypped when the pay check 	National Auto Sales 
bother you later. 	 However, don't overextend 19) It's a perfect day to change comes. 	 , 

- 	 7011 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) your talents and be too bossy. tactics in negotiations, as 
You'll get satisfaction working 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) you've been contemplating. Do 	YOIJRBIRTIIIMY 	 SALESMAN 
around the house to benefit the Your intuition Is especially it before the sun goes down. 	 July20, 197S 	Sates experience necessary 
family. Avoid overdoing, or sharp today, but don't extend 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 tensive training proc 

you'll wind up grouchy. 	your theoretical thinking Into Keep yourself Involved In 	The year ahead will be one of 	Company vehicle, draw a 
commission for highly mofi 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) the evening, 	 physical or athletic activity, many changes for you. You'll 	self.st.rter All major 
Today you'll be about so much 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. Shun situations that could lead travel, possibly alter your mode benefits Apply Art Brown 

you could run into someone 21) Alter an unexpectedly bad to verbal confrontations. 	of living and meet a lot of new 	Control 2562 Part Or S., So 
between $ and 9)0 a m , Mor 

who's looking for an argument. start the day Is mostly to your 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 	acquaintances. 	 Thurs No calls Please 
When you do, keep It cool. 	 An Eoual Opportunity Eml 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	 First Cook, Deltona inn 
You perform well today in (Deltona Exit, I 1) 

you put your hand . Smoking In Public Opposed 	 66444 

Don't spoil it later by telling 	 PEAL ESTATE'-' opening to 
others how good you are. They 	 licensed associate, busy, 
know. 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - I read 	 help. Larry Saxon, REAL 

3239410 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Travel your column on how tobacco 
will make you nervous later, 	could be harmful to Dr. Lamb 	 CAREER 

OPPORTUNITY though you've enjoyed an ac- nonsmokers. You suggested 
Manager Trainee- World's I tive day on the road. Plan to that those Interested In stopping 

ie*elers, 	Profit 	Shi 
Vacations, many emp 

Nick it in early. 	 smoking in public places should 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If write their congressman. There

X. 

LAWRENCE 	
benefits, desire aggressive 

you're called upon to help a is an organization called Action 	 By 	 good personality, hard w 
friend financially, do It without on Smoking and Health that is 	willi, 

advertising later. He or she trying to get legislation passed 	
Call 
pers 

to prevent smoking in public comply with the 	Civil also used for cells that are 	Plot 

OINUAL CINEMA CORP 	places. Perhaps your readers Aeronautics Board reg'ilations "suspicious" looking but not 
IBARGAINMATSiVERYDATI 	would be interested In ft. 	to provide separate non- definitely cancer. Unless 	We Pit 

We 
I 'TIL2:30P.M.-$1.25 	I 	DEAR READER - Thank smoking areas. An airline in cells progress to something 	1cm 

you for pour suggestion. 
The violation of the regulatianz is more definite, these changes 

Action on Smoking and Health subject to stiff penalties. If you warrant only more close ob. J A W S 	 tASH) organization serves , want more information on this 	 Expe servatlori for any possible 

	

BASEDOW THE 	 very useful Function. 	and a small form you can carry changes that might deveiop.  
U*TION'S$ESTSELLER. 	ASH has presented a legal with you when you travel, you 	Class IV refers to cells of the 

CHRIS 

	

2: '10 4:55 	 Petltln to ban smoking Ir can get It by writing to the carcinoma insitu type. This Is a 	Chris 

	

7:20 9: 40 	 medical care facilities 	to 

	

Action on Smoking and Health, low grade form of cancer, like 	P.O 

provide areas for both 	
lvin 2000 H St. N.W., Washington, skin cancer, that does not in. 

per It 

MAY 91 700 lilliffmSE 	recreation and work ror ri- D.C. 20006. 	 vade the cervix or deeper 	bucki 
roe YOUNGfICHILDPW 	smokers, so they can avoid 	I)EAF( DR. LAMB - I had a structures. Some believe It may 

harmful effects of second-hand Pap smear, and the results progress to Invasive cancer of 
smoke, 	 came back Class I. Could you the cervix. 

ASH also offers to help explain toine what that means? 	('lass V means the cells are 

aiainst airllie.s that fail , come in for en 	u,mnIrst1c'n 	Now, I'd Izi,e to 1111111 out h€ 

	

tcn yu don't teit us anything. Pap smear only tells about the 	N 

	

. 	
nonsmokers file complaints You doctors always want us to typical of inva!Ive cancer. 

11 A" ILL  'iCvu uM7t•S*If9 iA?a(5 	DEAR READER - Class I cells that are studied. That 
means relax, your cells were usually means the status of the 
perfectly normal. 	 cervix and vaginal area. 

I i L APPLE 	HELD 	The cells that are studied Cancer of the endoinetriutu of Onn' k ui IiiØi 	DUMPLING 	OVER 	under a microscope from a Pap the uterus (lining) may develop 1 111111 "? 0 111H 	 )GAP4G 	' 
UWOER I? MUST 	 smear are classified according without any evidence on a 

2:30 	' 	 to their appearance, A Claes If standard Pap smear. They are L 	witH P.5OLHT 	

UIYt.iU' 	means the cells are nonnal but detected by procedures that 
__ 	 TstA71( 	

not completely typical. 	enable the doctor to collect cells 
The WILD $45 	 I 

- 	 McCUILO 	
Class III meatis the cells from Inside the uterus. This is 

doctors call dysplasia. These curretage U) & C). 
- 	 show some changes which one purpose of a dilltntIon and - 	

Macon County We 	are not cancer cells but are not 	Send your questions to Dr. 
__i-J strictly normal. This class Is Lamb, in care of this 

The Kir Iftsana.Pu in 	Ita'iIo City Sta tion, New York, 
NY 30019. For information or,  

FRAJPED Hfl 	

newspaper, P.O. Box I53, 

BRCICEL 	

TP.DRGOM 
sprays bead 5O cents and ti long, 

I 	 WAY 

I Ii 

- self-addressed stamped en- 
WITH PARENT 	 01 DIE 	RDit" velope and ask for The Health 

#J 

E E 	STARTS WED., "MAN EATER" 	Letter, No, 3-4, Aerosol 

	

_____ 	
-- 	 Dangers. 

essure Cleaning 
'. .P.*3lj 	 '-'. 

';,ir'. 	t' -n' 
ASS CLEANS ALL 	 I 	, 
tenor pre'ssur. Clearing 

173 Ces 	 .,; 

Roofi ng 	 r"-''' 
roof repairs flat roofs or 
In 	All work guaranteed . . 	' . -. . 	.. '.. 
DEN ROOFING 3236100 

lepairs Average 15 sq ft 
54CC Call Orlinio 799 ISP'

Twqc~77 :r n.h' 	 . --_.-__--..4 	_.,~_z -   ~ V4 
itlUtYhildIngI 
urn U11 1 t, I3u'lj.rs 	' 
lcjtr. delivery, nstaiial,er 	 , 

Watt of Orlando 714734 
% '-':--".:-; .).'. 

ed"Secveausetulpurpos  
when you';elI them with a 

ified Ad from the Herald 
US today? Don't delay' Just 
I?? 2611 or $31 9993 to Fl. 

' low cost Want Ad 

Well DriiHn1  
ILLS DLE'L.t.ED PU'.'; - 	 - - 
IPRINKiEW S'VSTEI,I 

All types and Sites 
We 1.-pair and senu,ice  

STINC MACHINE & 
SUPPLY CO 

2nd St 	 )'76.)7 	N 

Cleanup! Hedges Trin 
ver Bed; Cleaned? 
nate's 373.4Oo$ or 323 ii 

your Qrj.,(t Prom; 
r',",'n' %'!',(C $7 arvi u 

Painting 

OME PAINTINC 
SCHULZE & SO 

INTERIOR & 
EXTERIOR 

Free,s!jmate's 3fl I,, 

ig. Paper Hanging. G 
sir, License'o 131 7117 

IntL Body Wa 
i.e trt'cl tr, ?-',, now t 
tvpert rant & body 

306 	after 6 p ni . 37. 
ir & cic' It. ,-r y 

Pest Control 
BROWN PEST CONT 

2367 Park Crux.' 
372 11S 

Pt Care 
PET REST INN 

Boarding & Grooming 
Ph 372 1051 

2 push lawnmowers. 22" cut. $20 
each; 7 fan;, 20". $10 each; en 
tertlnment console tO: kitchen 
table, $ Call 373 3614. 

STAN'S HWY 64 FLEA MARKET 
Saturday 6. Sunday 

372 9119 

New ports potty. $10. Scuba diving 
equipment, dcuble tanks, corn 
plate with .3 valve, spear gun 131 

II'L.Shapt Naughahyde button Bar, 
5200; Bar Stool;, Glass rack. Bar 
Supplies 372.1831 

It your root 
Is for the birds 
Call the Bird— 
Allen Wrenn 

,.t,,, vet.., ..*.en rIia&nY,Inc 

'otry, Remodeling. Ad( 
torn Work Licensed. B 

estimate 373 403*. 

u Contractor, block masu 
:rete work Fr 	Esti 
1958 days. 37309%) nigh 

Like new, Nod A Way baby crib with 
mattress Walnut lini;h, $25. 
Excellent condition 373 0042. 

Beautiful walnut, dining table, 6 
chairs, practically new, $)50. 372 
5951 

P1J1P DECORATORS - 
40$ W. 1st St .. 372 7315 

We steam clean carpets 

Mnlalure Poodles c 
Iih,ampooed 11 00; Pallet 
up 377 13$7 

Florida 

, N !. 

I'D 
11 

LEFT kEE(V, 
ASSN 

g to relocate it necessary. 	Al 	 "p..,',- 	

kHwy. 

Mr. Boatner, 3271000. or in 	Miller 	 '.tfl 	

1.2 Bdrm.>n 1100 State St., Sanford 	 flusnCSSMtts. 
 

nq 
 Furnished 	 j 

	

listings. We have buyers 	Daily l(lo-.1'(1 V.1 -7 . 	
I 	~ 

 
need another real estate 	 -1 

 see to help us make sales 	 a 	I, 	 4- i 

"0 Unfurnished 

	nt Forrest Greene.  
323 6153, 322 1970. eves 	

17.92S 

 Inc 	

If your club or or
y 	

323-U70 ganiz on 
*ould like to be Included in 

rienced radiator repairman 	 ~ 4, this listing call: 131001$ 	
,r 

TIAN TEACHER needed for 	THE HERALD 	
. 	Moving? Why Not Live tian day school, please write 

Box 193, Casseiberry, Fla 	
CLASSIFIED 	 I 	 ' 

	Finest g resume of education, ex 	
DEPARTMENT 	 ufl 	iii . 	us. nce 	and 	religious 

nford 

323.8670 

ground 	 3222611 	

Established Residential 

Sugar Cane Workers 	 '

Iq eeded In Belle Glade, Fl. 	' 	 --
Z_ - - ___

I 44 
iw 

S 	cane cutters are 	 - 	- Sugar 	 - 	-.-. 	

- 

needed to sor1 work around 

the third week in August. 	 ,
_ 	 - Z - 	 11111111111111111 

t 	
,  

Minimum pay Is 2.60 per hour. 	-j 	 94?94"  
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

	

Contact the 	
. 	 •Close to everything ylt away from 

Large wooded lots •Street lights 
F 	State Employment Office 	p 	 .Paved streets .S.we,'s •Sjdewalki 

30 Year Mortgages - S pet. down. 

200 S. French Ave. Sanford, Fla. 

Between 14 p.m. Wednesday 

	

2= 	 CONS 7RUCTION kN-,. 
' 	 211W.2Sth 	Sanford, Fla 

	

July 30, 1975 	
AdditAl 	 ions 	Call for Appt,322'3103 

- 

	

_;1 	'- 	 — 

Hill'S NOW IT W011($: Y.upthasea I'$k,y Mine. It 
bail be*eams, a balk, kltdueadlalng rem 1 lI,,14 ream on 
the leww level.. . The .psv level Is voflaished,. . As year 
family grews. yea Simply compute the Willow evil by adiig 
"*not. a library, e.. 11411111111'"01111 ., .atene pea wIsh. 
Weaver yea wish, etueesvsq y wish. 

FHA . VA . CONVENTIONAL 
MODELS OPEN SOON 

BUILD ON YOUR LOT OR OURS 
Geneva- Paola. Dattona- DeBary. Sanford 

WOE rAMILtIS LIVE IN NATIONAL HOMES THAN ANYOTHI 

	

OMIS IN VIII WORLD. 	 ' -. 
1121 

 1r1uJ.J 
3114554n1.cd Ave ,Sa**r4, Ft 3111 

Call Per aps'.i,,tffi.11t at year Ceavewler 
- 	 41 	HomI 323 5tH 	Otfic. )fl.liSi 
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CARNIVAL 	

by Dick Turner 

0 BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	 WIN AT RRIDCE  
014 eoLL'- 
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f
ace. flow can he contract for a 	 (1, 	

I inds out that his side misses an 	
67th Year, No. 294—Wednesday, July 30, 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

	

£ Q 10 	
slam with two diamond losers 

V 	Q J 6 	 staring him in the face? 

WEST 	EAST 	slam by bidding hearts and 	 P 
£32 	 £965 	clubs and jumping to live 
V853 	V 7 4 2 	spades The message rings loud 	-_ 	. 
A K 10 	AJ9654 	the slam if he can handle the se. 

	

___ __ 	

/ 	Central Promotion Of  New Industrips  Urged South obliges and Soul 	
/ 	 1 

r. A 

ALLEY OOP 	 by Dove Griue 	 collects 12 easy tricks, 	 / 	V 	 . 
- 	 ______________________________ 	 - 	- 	 - 	

slam and rubber 	 By (aL.F.NN Met ASL/INI) 	meeting with Joe Hennessey, 	
. 	 /W 0 0̂A 	 prospects? We know of only industries are checking this meeting be called to "deer.  NOmNISON PUOE'S 	W4ATCHA GONNA 	EM GONNA FILL 	...IP I LAI'J 	MY 6 	

Ilerald Staff Vvriter 	director of the Division of 	______
710^4 

one,"Kriders.aid. "Who got the area," homer said. 	 mine how to provide better OLITA ME  Economic Development, and  . 	 , 	 1i 	 referrals"' 	 Cullison told tile group that cominurilcation" regarding I'M GONNA 
lr~wls MAT I 	

J 7 	 h-- 	---• - - 	 Formation of a centraljze(j Jim Cullison chief of the 	 . 	 Cullison told the gathering he "the chief thing you must watch prospects I 	 .. 	
. 	I 	

' 	 - 	 tc. 	 %% 	\ 	f 	
. 	 / 	 organizition to handle new Bureau 	of 	Marketing 

dr 	 industrial prospects was Development, Florida 	

-, 	 (cit the information went to is not to confuse the prospect" 

	

I Z 	 in nothing in this rep.')rt is 	Mayor Lee Moore stopped (late, Odhain left the speaker's 
- 	

. 	 q 	 f  	near thundershowers. Rain 	 Nine-year-old Janetta West is all tird up in k.nots as shr dernon- 	&%Zn=;1M 

	

~ 	

- 	

- 	 ! 	 0 I rJ it a 	 i 	 r U_7?4`1z 	 - 	 'socialistic' as iome inighl. Odham's renitirks when table. but remarked. "I just 	 WAAAam i I 	

~ i* 	

_ 	I 	 7 	 ~ --- 	 getting building back into a 

	

- 	: 	  	
 - 	4 	 . 	I 	 ,.-, - . 	probability 20 per rest tonight, 	 itrates her dexterity for Herald Photographer Bill VInernt. 

- -1 	 __ 4w 	 "I 	 . 	
11 	 - - I 	 ligrighter fi!cture." lie said. 	indiceite." 	 Councilm,an A.A. McClanaban war'. the ccirmilssion to know r7/.~~,~ 	. 	 - 	. 	 ~ 	 ~ 	 . 	 ~__ 	40 per cent tomorrow. 	 IN REPOSE 	Janetta reside, at 	 In - - 	

- 	
- 	- 	 I 	 ~ 	

-, 	
. fF~ 	 arvis 	 - recom- 	Odhani i4as referring to a attempted to debate with Ow that I'm 	di 

	

- 	 __ . 	 ZD:~ 	-- 	___,__~ 	 . 	 s- -a 	CompIrte details anti tides 	 . 	 not stan ng here 	 the City Recreation th,partment suitinier program dally at the 

\\ 	 -' 	: , 	' 	
2 	v 	I s 	 flflfl 	 I 	 b recomln:fldedtoday after erce. 1! 	 ., 

,I 	Seminole 	County 	Port presentations. 
 Ryan" (director of the with too many different 

about 
	and 

andg0e 
I, 	/ 	___________ 	 ,f 	 1. 	 Pacs IA 	Ptcc 36 	her husband Fly Culbert

IA 	know if Josephine Culbertson 	

,son 	 50 top Seminole County leaders outlined industrial growth in 
________ 	 Authority) but was not totally 	At would be better if there nowhere. I would suggest that 

, - I 	 Pays 	SA 	lli~-, 6 A 	 filet with Florida Department the state during the past year. 	 I 	, 	certain. 	 was just one agency to which Jim i Daniel i call a meeting on 

__ 
 

, , 
- 	 ( 	ç 	, 	 'ass 	i' 	 At the risk of bting ton 	 / 	 of tornmerce officials at thu 	Fhi one voice" 	sprang _____________ 	 Cullison said that four new prospects could be referred" a county level to see what i - 	

()pning lead 1 	 dtrtd1 0 ui 	 : 	 Sanford Chamber of Coin up shen Cullison revealed that 	 110k -I,
C.-  	 indtistruil contacts had been he said That agent) should be should do tohelt state help -- 	

z 	 , 	 '' 

' 	 / 	 the better player of the (o 	/' 
•'1 	

121 	
merce. 	 since November the Depart- 	 referred to the county within able to have all types of In- us. • OOneY said.  I 	

Not that fo wasn't a pelt 	 , 
, , 	

-- 	 Jim 	Daniel,executive mentofCornmercehadniade 10 

. 	., 1 	 k 	 - - 	 __ J 	 and Edith Kemp are the only 	-You don't say! Well, then, whete did the STORK 6et us, Grand- 	 Industrial 	I)evelopinent dustries to Seminole County ~~ , I 

1 	 1 	 the past month 	 formation available to ease 	Daniel said after the meeting 
______ 	 _________ 	

B Oswald & James  s Jacob17 Ab s 	plat'r Jo hlden Sobel 'mith 	 direttor of the Seminole Lount 	referrals of possible new In- _______________ 	 I 	 Speaking for the .hamber, search f or possible 	site 
" 	planned to 'et right to work I 1% 

 
interests. His announcement 

 ision Ui it somi. plasi. rs ici. I 	 , 	na .c.*ircc 	 Roper 8o11.n 	' 	
rujirusurititit.s 01 (hi. tight caused concern b) Jack her. 	______________ 	 •_ 	 .. 	

J 	 I 	which had been referred to the hi ould contact governmental industrial firms. 
- - 

-

~U4 
	 tht) must ust it on the 	to 	icut ills thu stor that J0 	r'J" I D'JJ'I"J.J 	 __________________________ 	 citits, Count), port authorit) 	ncr, executive manager of the 	J 	_________ 	 .. 

- U 	 counts 	 leaders in the cities to set up a 
WN Al WOLILD Vu 00

-'.5. 	 _____ 	

" 	 was fostered by Ely who fell it 	HOWS 	11 I
all slams 	 played better than her husband 	 IiT 	fl( i 	rJJJJ1 	- 	chambers of commerce and Greater Sanford 

Chamber of 	 ___________ 
 V. I 	 "It was the Sanford Chamber meeting with the aim of 	"We must work together or 

	

.; 	 This is a serious nustake 
 

LC140N 	L? 	 airport authority "ineet as one Commerce, and John Krider, 	. r 	:: , 
 was  / IF V.) HAP ALL OF 	 6$, ME P.'\ 	 P4ft'I LK).W 	 There are many hands that call 	

gt 	P ic 
- 	 ________ 	 _______ 	 group" to formulate "one one of Sanford's leading in- 	

191i - 
-'5'. 	 -. 	. - -. 	

do the industrial profile on program to funnel all prospects said. 'l feel Seminole County 
7 	 1  . 	 voice" for contacts with new dustriA developers. 	

Jack Horner, Joe Hennessey, Jim Cuillson and Jim Daidel, (from leftl discuss Florida's  Seminole County, which your through, 	 has so much more to offer than 	. Z% 
MAATT 	;:h slam 	 the Jaco ys Write As the 	 I 	 prospects 	 You saythat 10 firms have ; 	 Jaco~)ys care of this 	M 	 ? 	 ~ 	 Daniel's action came at the been referred to Seminole come by industry. 

1 	 Il 	oto b 91'I V incent;
gross ii 	

people are about to complete. I 	Daniel's decision came after esenOrangeCount) We cannot 
would feel that the chamber Gene Mooney. a SCIDA afford problems to arise in 	

- 
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I 	 hold 	 t 

N57 :- 	worthless doubleton Ili a suit feresting questions will tie 	 I 	
I conclusion of a 90-minute County as possible industrial 	should be contacted when new m.mber, suggested that a moving forwartt" Ox 

\ 	 - 	a 	 that has been hid by the op- used in this column and 
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'I 	 ponentsor even one that has not 	 recoive 	of 
&. 	

been bid at all. 	 .IACOBY MODERN ) 	 ~ 
., 

1 	 If 	 11 . 'J 
 Pelley Calls Proposal 'Reasonable ' 	 - 

Lz~~ 	 .. If 

..1 	I 	*t~~A 	~
North uses Blackwood he 	'.iJIiiiI,fliiOlt 	'

//,%4~ 	

Kfoll , 	 ~7 

Grcin JLIr) 
Fire Reort 	 Ulf:! E-Z-511 

— 	 - 	

7-Xe 	
000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	

Teachers ")AA I
CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO__ BURNS 
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 5r4NV -NY I ,V AIN 	h -V9FAV6W 7MT IT!; 	AN, AW. 5giW4RY`r 	6 All OMR, Oq, 84TF.. 	 I 	 Iferald Staff Writer 	within the board's budget," (fisgrace," Rosenthal added. "The county is much $8,000 yearly, a raise that would 	 By BOB 11,1,OYD represents Sheriff John Polk. 'r 	
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